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Greenwood Lakes Principal Chosen On 3-1 Vote
Ted Barker was aelected 

p r i n c i p a l  o f  t h e  n e w  
Greenwood Lakes M iddle 
School Wednesday, despite the 
complaints or school board 
member Bill Kroll who pointed 
out that Seminole County has 
no women principals or middle 
or high schools.

Barker will transfer to the 
new Lake Mary school from 
Lakevlew Middle School, where 
he has been principal since the 
school opened in 1968. The 
announcem ent was made 
during a school board meeting 
in which the board chairman

and superintendent were 
absent.

The appointment came de
spite the objection or Kroll, who 
questioned the selection pro
cess. Kroll stood alone In voting 
no on Superintendent Robert 
Hughes recommendation to 
transfer Banker to the new 
school, board members Pat 
Telson, Jean Bryant and Joe 
Williams voted Tor the ap
pointment. Kroll said he was 
not question ing Barker's 
credentials, but the selection 
process.

Kroll twice moved to delay

the discussion and appoint
ment until 4:?Q Thursday af
ternoon. and twice the motion 
died for the lack If a second. 
Today Hughes and Mrs. War
ren and board attorney Ned 
Julian are expected to return 
from New York, where they 
were completing the sale of the 
first $15 million In bonds from 
the schools' bond Issue.

"We say we arc an equal 
opportunity employer, and yet 
we have no women as middle 
or high school principals." 
Kroll said. "Is there a reason 
why?" he questioned.

Marlon Giannini. the district 
Superintendent for Instruc
tional Services and member of 
the selection committee, re
sponded that there were 
women applicants for the posi
tion. but that none had middle 
school experience.

Kroll said In reviewing the 
applications, he had found a 
woman candidate that he felt 
was qualified for the job, and 
he was "curious to find out 
how she was eliminated In the 
process. What were the sub
jective reasons she was elimi
nated."

Giannini said Barker was 
selected "because of his broad 
experience In dealing with

Rarcnts and students; because 
e has shown his ability tl 

maintain a large facility In a 
clean and orderly way: because 
he has expressed willingness to 
work with the community and 
neighboring Lake Mary High 
School and because he has 
expressed an Interest In dealing 
with exceptional education 
students."

Some of the applicants met 
some of the criteria, and some 

See PRINCIPAL, page 1A

Bank Pledges 
To Comply

Discuss Police 
Chief Vacancy
Belfiore Backers Want Him On List

With Board
Atlantic Bank "will live up to any and 

all legal requirements" to meet 
Sanford's historic board requirements, 
Atlantic President Howard Hodges said 
today.

Hodges said he "didn't know" of the 
city mandate when he and the bank's 
building superintendent removed two 
bronze plaques from the exterior of 
Atlantic’s 1st Street headquarters last 
week. The 24-lnch by 18-Inch plaques 
date bark to 1934 and carry the bank's 
name. Hodges said although he "hated 
to sec the old things go." the removal 
was necessary as part of the bank's 
preparation to change Its name to First 
National Union Bank following a recent 
merger.

One of the plaques will be placed on 
display at the General Sanford Memori
al Musucm and Library, while the fate 
o f the other has yet to be determined. 
Hodges said.

According to City Planning and 
Engineering Director BUI Simmons, the 
removal "was In violation of a city 
ordinance." and thus, "technically 
could be taken before the code en
forcement board."

The matter, he said, "should be 
UtscusssU by bank representatives with
the Historic Preservation Board."

Hodges said he wUI take the recom
mendation "under advisement."

"We want to do what's right as far as 
the city Is concerned." he said.

He also expressed mild suprlse when 
told that historic board approval is 
necessary to fix the holes left by the 
p laqu es ' rem ova l. The plaques 
themselves would not have to be 
returned, but something aesthetically 
complimentary to the historic structure

By Paul Schaefer 
Harold Staff Writer

Lake Mary’s city commission Is 
slated to discuss the vacant police 
chief's position tonight, and residents 
could again fill city hall.

The city has been without a chief of 
police since Harry S. Benson retired 
March 1. The commission appointed 
department Lieutenant Samuel Belfiore 
acting chief.

Belfiore. 32, a seven year veteran of 
the Lake Mary force, applied for the 
position along with 45 others, but he 
was not among the six finalists for the 
Job recommended by the Central 
Florida Police Chief's Association 
screening committee.

During the commission’s March 6 
meeting, many citizens argued that 
Belfiore should be added to the list of 
finalists. Petitions were also submitted 
in support of adding Bel (lore's name to 
the list. The commission delayed a 
decision on making any addition until 
tonight, when a full commission was to 
be present.

The meeting is to begin at 7:30 p.m. 
at Lake Mary City Hall. 158 N. Country 
Club Rd.

March 6. Mayor Dick Fees and 
Commissioner Ken King were absent.

will make a motion 
to add Sam Salflora't namo
to tha lis t./

-Ch«Hid Webster 
City Commitsionnr

'...I would foal that It 
(tha motion) It out of 

ardor.,/
-Rust Megoneg el
City Cnmmlssloner

MwsM stub Sr T*s»s»r Vtanst
Spots whore plaques were mounted on Atlantic Bank pillar can be seen 
today, as well as empty holes where they were fastened.

would have to be put In their place, 
according to the Sanford Historic Pre
servation Board guidelines.

Hodges aald he had planned to 
simply "finish boring out the holes and 
fill them in with concrete."

However, "anything" that's planned 
for a historic! district structure must be 
reviewed by the board. Simmons said,
"whether It be a new coat of paint or a 
new building."

Bank representatives, he said.
“ should come to the board to talk about 
the plaques as a whole: what was 
already done and what the bank wants

to do now."
The plaques' removal was spotted by 

board member W.E. "Duke" Adamson, 
who brought the matter up during 
Thursday's historic board meeting.

The board decided a letter would be 
sent to the bank to bring attention to 
the violation. Members alao acknowl
edged that although the board received 
Its city charter five months ago. many 
property owners in the historic district 
are apparently unaware of Its existence 
or unwilling to voluntary seek its 
approval for their projects.

—Karan Talley

Tonight. Commissioner Buzz Petsos 
will be in California on business, 
leaving four commissioners, and a 
possible tie vote on the Issue. In that 
event. Fess would cast the deciding 
vote. Peas was not available for com
ment Wednesday.
. "If the opportunity arises, I will make 

a motion to add Sam Belflore's name to 
the list." Commisaioner Charlie 
Webster said.

"If someone comes up with that type 
of motion. I would feel that it is out of 
order." commissioner Russ Megonegal 

See CHIEF, page 3 A

CamillaEx-County Bruce DiesA n d r e w  A n d  S a r a h  P la n  
W a d d in g  A t  W a t t m l n t t a r

of an ancient addressograph to 
the ultra-modern punch com
puter process.

When Instituted in 1978 the 
computer gave almost instunt 
results. During the county’s sec
ond primary election. Mrs. 
Bruce's office was the first In the 
state to speed election results to 
Secretary of State George Fire
stone's office.

An autopsy is planned Friday, 
according to the county medical 
examiner G.V. Garay.

Lourine Messlngcr. The mother 
of three children. Mrs. Bruce had 
returned to Seminole County 
ufter working for a time for the 
FBI In Washington. D.C.

A Democrat, she was opposed 
only four times in eight elections 
over the years. First In 1960 by a 
Democratic opponent and In 
1968. 1972 and 1980 by Re
publicans. ,

During her tenure, elections 
records went through an evolu
tionary process from hand
written records through the use

Former Seminole County 
Supervisor of Elections Camilla 
D. Bruce. 71. was found dead 
this morning at her home on 
Hibiscus Court. Sanford.

Sanford Police Chief Sieve 
Harriett said her body wus dis
covered at 9 a.m. today. She 
apparently died o f natural 
causes.

Mrs. Brucc. who retired from 
the office on March I. 1983. was 
appointed by Gov. Fuller Warren 
In 1951 after the resignation of

flcial. today faced the mam* around looking for a dress or 
moth task of planning a royal ideas for one," said the prince, 
wedding. . The wedding was expected

The couple still must decide to generate a souvenir and 
a date and i  place, hut tourist industry of its own. but 
indications were the wedding nothing on the scale of the 
would take place in the "wedding of the century" in 
summer at Westminster Ab* 1981, when Prince Charles 
bey.. married Lady Diana Spencer.

Buckingham Palace an* "We're over the moon." aald 
nounced Wednesday that the former playboy prince. 
Andrew. 98. second son of fourth In line to the throne 
Queen Elisabeth II. and Sarah, after Charles and Me two eons, 
a red-haired, freckle-faced But he aald he and Sarah, the 
commoner, were engaged to daughter of Charles' polo 
be married. The announce* msnagrr, realised married Ufe 
ment ended weeks of specula* represents "a  mighty uphasv* 
lion over what was called the al for most people?'
"world's arorat kept secret" The two hret met when they

Andrew, who admitted w ere ch ild ren  and the 
proposing on both knees, aald rortance blossom ed last 
in a television tntervlsw he summer over a chocolate de- 
and bis future princess want seert at Ascot. The love affolr. 
to get married In July or kept private far months and 
August in London. said to he fostered by.Princeas

"Oct on with It," Sarah Diana, made the headlines in 
chimed in. February.

"Oet on with It and git It out T h e  g r ip e *  g a  ye h ie
of the way,*'Andrew said. 88 year old prityoaa In he a

Now Rufat Complicate Effluent Disposal Plans
the city's 7.3 million daily gallon 
system would have complied 
frith the new rules and been 
permitted by the DER.

Seminole County, which owns 
the property, has targeted the 
site far a 12 to 14 million gallon 
capacity and DER officials have 
already expressed reservations 
regarding approval of the 
system. The county frill spent

Environmental Regulation, the 
same agency which told Sanford 
to stop dumping treated effluent 
In Lake Monroe and Implement 
of a land disposal system.

Now. according to DER Re
gional Assistant Manager Bill 
Boot wick, Sanford must find a 
disposal site that adheres to the 
new wetlands regulations, which 
will be Implemented early next 
month.

"By the time Sanford gets its 
(disposal) project together, the 
rules will be In affect according 
to Boetwick. who said he already

A more stringent environ* 
mental stance the state has 
taken this year to preserve 
welland areas will complicate 
Sanford's efforts to secure an 
economically viable site as 
alternative to paying Seminole 
County 840 million for effluent 
disposal capacity at Yankee 
Lake, city P lann ing and 
Engineering Director BtU Sim
mons aald today.

The wetland edicts were 
formulated by the Department of planned, "the odds were good’

Down To Wire, Contras A id  Vote Seen Close
WASHINGTON (UPI) — After some million In "humanitarian" aid and Committee, said on the NBC "To* Rep. Robert Michel, R*UI.. the

last minute maneuvering by both defensive weapons. Including anti- day" program. "Our sense Is on our House Republican leader, said on 
sides. Republicans and Democrats aircraft missiles. side that this compromise will not NBC. "I feel a lot better this morning
agreed that today's vote for Presl- "After all. we don't want (the swing enough votes. The speaker than I did yesterday. ... It's a 
dent Reagan's 8100 million aid Contras) to be butchered during this and the leadership In the House have marginal issue out there but I think 
package to Nicaragua's Contra rebels 90-day period," said Rep. Rod Chan- been asked that there will be an we're right there." 
is going to be close. dler. R-Waah.. who helped arrange opportunity later on April 1ft to lnttn p0|twv.-,pr national

In a pitch Wednesday night to win the aid package deal with the White consider alternatives that might be the
•upport for hi. aid plan from waver* Hou«. put t e rn * . Mv (im . I. that Ihe
Ing House members. Reagan said he In an effort to sway Democrats proposal frill go down to defeat today ^ , hT k »eh iv c  s rmskorilv
would pursue a negotiated peace who favor some kind of aid for the as. in my judgment H should." J E w ^ n S o E m t o k v w
settlement with Nicaragua's San* Contras, but who oppose Reagan's On the *1CB8 Morning News" ' k
dlnlsta government for 90 daya plan, the Democratic leadership program. Rep. Richard Cheney. ^
before supplying the Contra rebels promised they would have an oppor* R-Wyo.. chairman of the GOP Policy ,oa*7- - .
with offensive weapons. tuntty to vote on alternative plans by Committee, arid. "It's too dose to Reagan'a offer to delay most of the

But. under the Reagan com* April 1ft. • fa ll" and Democratic Whip Thomas Contra aid was contingent on the
promise, the United States would Rep. Michael Barnes. D-Md., a Foley of Washington aakl. "R'adoae. House ^  P” - " *
immediatelv shin the rebels 82ft member of the House Foretaa Affairs but we'll frin." full 8100 million package.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
llllnolt Gubernatorial Candidate
Shunt LaRouehlan Running Mate

CHICAGO (UPI) — Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Adlai Stevenson says he cares "too much about my party'* 
to run on the same ticket with the surprise nominee for 
lieutenant governor, a supporter of right-wing radical 
politician Lyndon LaRouche.

Stevenson told a news conference Wednesday night he 
was considering dumping his elected running mate. Mark 
Fairchild, 28, and forming a new ticket for the general 
election.

"There is one thing I want to make absolutely clear 
tonight: I will never run on a ticket with candidates who 
espouse the hate-filled folly of Lyndon LaRouche." 
Stevenson said.

Stevenson won the Democratic primary Tuesday, but his 
hand-picked lieutenant governor, state Sen. George 
Sangmelstcr. lost out to Fairchild, one of several 
candidates affiliated with LaRouche's National Democratic 
Policy Committee.

The NDPC platform includes a call for mandatory testing 
for acquired immune deficiency syndrome and a quaran
tine of those people who have contracted AIDS.

Fairchild earlier In the day welcomed the opportunity to
flatly rejectedwork with the former senator, but Stevenson 

any alliance with the LaRouchian.
"These candidates are not remotely qualified. Nor arc 

they Democrats. They are adherents to an extremist 
political philosophy bent on violence and steeped In 
bigotry." Stevenson said.

Women 'Low'Sutpocfod BigamM
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) -  A man who looks like San 

Francisco 49crs quarterback Joe Montana was charged 
with swindling $10,000 from his fiancee while courting 
and marrying two other women.

John Ford. 39. of Williamson. W.Va.. was bound over for 
trial Wednesday on charges of defrauding Arlene J. 
Sumner. He also faces bigamy charges in Knoxville. Tenn.

Ms. Sumner said she was about to marry Ford when 
authorities discovered that while he was engaged to her. he 
had married Marilyn Hagantan of Knoxville and Pam Jones 
of Lexington. Ky.

"We all love him — all three of us." Ms. Jones said. 
"But." Ms. Sumner added, "he's going to pay for what he 
did to us.’ "

Ms. Sumner said she met Ford at a nightclub Dec. 2 and 
he claimed he played in the Hank Williams Jr. band.

While in Lexington for a concert. Ford pretended to be 
Joe Montana, began courting Ms. Jones, rented a hotel 
room and threw a party — alt paid for by Ms. Sumner, she 
said.

"He had my father, my boss and my brothers convinced 
that he was Joe Montana." Ms. Jones said, and he urged 
her to marry him March 3 "because he said he had to be 
back for practice with the team March 7."

But the preacher was skeptical and began checking 
Ford's background. The 49ers revealed the real Joe 
Montana was out of the country with his wife.

Ms. Jones, convinced she was being hoodwinked, left 
Ford and he traveled to Florida. Ms. Sumner then located 
Ford by phone and convinced him to return to Nashville, 
where he was arrested at her home Monday.

Boy't Ettay Telit O f Suicide
CHESTER. III. (UPI) — An 11-year-old boy who had 

written a school essay describing a fictional suicide 
apparently took his own life Just one hour before his 
teacher read the paper and decided to seek counseling for 
the child.

The mother of Scott P. Phillips found him dead in his 
bedroom with a plastic bag pulled over his head Monday 
night, it was reported today in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Less than an hour later. Scott's teacher came upon the 
essay while grading papers, authorities said. Not knowing 
of Scott's death, the teacher called the principal and the 
two agreed to seek counseling for the boy the next 
morning.

Randolph County Coroner Nell V. Blrchler said the 
suicide in the essay "was Identical to the manner he used."

"He didn't speak in his assignment as if It was him." 
Blrchler said. "He did it as someone else.

"Who knows where he got the idea? He was a very 
Intelligent child."

Key Rocket Wreckage Recovered
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — Navy divers have found 

more sunken debris from Challenger's crew cabin and a 
salvage ship was In port today loaded with rocket wreckage 
that could provide clues to what caused the shuttle's 
flaming demise.

The Stcna Workhorse pulled Into Port Canaveral 
Wednesday night to drop off three pieces of wreckage from 
Challenger's rocket boosters, but high winds from an 
approaching front forced the crew to postpone unloading 
the debris.

One 500-pound piece of wreckage Included part of an 
attach fitting that once held the rear end of one of the 
boosters to the shuttle's external fuel tank.

...Rules
Coatiaasd from page 1A

be presented to the DER for 
review.

Both the city and the county 
vied for the Yankee Lake pro
perty last fa ll as site for 
wastewater management pro
grams. The county out bid 
Sanford In November and since 
then, the city has engaged In 
litigation to Invalidate the 
purchase and also pursued 
alternative disposal sites.

Bostwtck reiterated the DER’s 
position of being "willing to 
work with Sanford" to an extent 
that may enable the city to apply 
its $3.2 million Yankee Lake site 
acquisition grant toward the 
purchase of another disposal 
site.

Simmons said because the

DER is finalising Its review of the 
wetlands mandates, a meeting 
between the agency and city 
representatives-on Tuesday 
"was Inconclusive" as far as 
detemting where or when the 
city will Implement Its effluent 
disposal project.

Sanford is concentrating Its 
search in the Lake Jesup area, 
which lies in unincorporated 
Seminole County, Simmons 
said.

The city Is also considering Its 
airport and golf courses as dis
posal sites, although in combina
tion. the areas could only ac
commodate half of the dally 7.3 
mlllon gallons of effluent San
ford generates. Simmons said.

Preferable to this "half solu
tion" is one site which would 
handle the en tire Sanford 
wasteload, Simmons said.

He also said Sanford and DER

representatives will tour several 
possible disposal sites next 
month, as a means of evaluating 
their abilities to comply with the 
DER's new wetlands rules.

county on Nov. 6, and two days 
later Sanford (lied a condemna
tion suit to Invalidate the 
agreement.

Sanford stepped up its search 
f6r a Yankee Lake alternative 
after learning Friday It would 
cost $40 million to dispose 
effluent at the county owned 
property.

*nie cost projection did not 
Include a guarantee that all the 
city's effluent disposal needs
would be accommodated, al
though the price tag did repre
sent more than twice what 
Sanford had expected to pay to 
Implement its own full capacity 
disposal system at Yankee Lake.

The suit, however, was dis
missed on Feb, 3 and the city 
will return to court later this 
month to argue for a reconsid
eration of the decision.

Mayor Bettye Smith said San
ford "has ruled nothing out." 
Including another Yankee Lake 
condemnation suit. InJts efforts 
to comply with the state man
date.

Developer and frozen food 
magnate Jeno Paulucci con
tracted to sell the 2,867 acre 
Yankee Lake property to the

Under Its DER edict, the city 
must cease dumping effluent in 
Lake Monroe by the fall of 1988 
and faces paying the state 
$10,000 for each day It violates 
the deadline. Non-compliance 
could also prompt the state to 
declare a moratorium on city 
development. Simmons said.

Dog Seller Charged With Extortion
An Orlando man who had 

reportedly contracted to sell 
dogs for a finder's fee for an 
Altamonte Springs dog trainer 
was dissatisfied with the fee and. 
allegedly took matters into his 
own hands to get more money.

According to a Sem inole 
County sheriff's report, the wire 
of Michael Milligan, the dog 
trainer, saw the suspect leave 
her home Monday with a box 
c o n ta in in g  a lis t  o f  her 
husband's clients.

Milligan valued the informa
tion In the file at $200,000 and 
he told sheriff's Investigation 
that after the alleged theft the 
suspect telephoned him and 
offered to return the records for 
$700. A price o f $500 was 
agreed on and Milligan met the 
suspect at Albertson's on State 
Road 436 In Altamonte Springs 
at about noon Tuesday, a 
sheriff's report said.

Prior to the meeting. Milligan 
had been wired for sound so 
sheriff's Investigation could re
cord the transaction. Deputies 
had also recorded the serial 
numbers o f five $100 bills 
Milligan reportedly handed over 
to the suspect.

As the suspect was leaving the 
grocery store's parking lot. 
sheriff's deputies stopped him 
and charged hlme with grand 
theft and extortion.

Albert Louis Peetz, 67, has 
been released on $3,000 bond to 
appear in Court April 1.

BACK STAB
A Sanford man. who allegedly 

stabbed an Orlando man In the 
back In a dispute, has been 
charged with aggravated bat
tery. The injured man was 
treated In the emergency room 
of Central Florida Regional Hos
pital in Sanford and released.

Action Roports
★  W r# i 

*  Courts 
★  Pof/CB

dhunbrun's search for the other 
boat* led him to Hall's Fish 
Camp, where a boat matching 
the decrlptlon of the suspects' 
boat was reportedly seen twice, 
shortly after the Incident. 
Zumbrun was given registration 
number information or the boat 
seen. That led to an Orlando

of William Chandler. 63. of 105 
Ridge Road. Sunford. on Monday 
or Tuesday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Society Gets 
Bonus Prize

The Humane Society  o f 
Seminole County has won a 
$500 bonus prize from Gaines 
Dog Foods as one of the top 100 
shelters in the United Sates for 
the number of starred price 
markers from the company’s 
products.

The prize is a special bonus of 
the continuing Gaines Shelter 
Cash In Fund Raising Plan. 
Appeals are made to dog owners 
in the community asking them 
to save the "stars" and bring 
them to the shelter to be turned 
In to Gaines for cash redemp
tion.

From July 1. 1985 to Jan. 31. 
1986 the Seminole County 
Humane Society earned $260.80 
plus the $500 bonus through the 
program. Due to the success of 
the program, the Humane Soci
ety has been able to purchase 
essential grooming equipment 
for the shelter at 2800 County 
Home Road at Highway 17-92. 
in Sanford.

Herman Waldon Wesley. 36. 
was stabbed twice in the back 
with a six-inch knife during a 
dispute at 916 S. Orange Ave.. 
Sanford, at about 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. The victim left to get 
help and Sanford police arrived 
at the above address and ar
rested Larry L. Haynes, 34, of 
1017 Mangostine Ave., at about 
12:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Haynes was being held in lieu 
of $5,000 bond.

DU1ARRE$T
The following person has been 

arrested in Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
influence:
—John Michael Ferrell, 26, of 
206 Wood Trail. Sanford, was 
arrested at 5:27 a.m. 232 
W ym ore Road. A ltam onte 
Springs, after his vehicle ran a 
redllght.

STRONG ARM TACTICS
Michelle A. Healey. 25. of 1200 

State Road 436. Forest City, told 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties that as she lay In bed at 
about 10:15 p.m. a man to 
whom she owes money entered 
her home and put a knife to her 
throat, then to her eye, and 
demanded the cash she owes.

The man had reportedly re
paired her car and had not 
received full payment, a sheriff's 
report sa id . The suspect 
allegedly threatened to come 
back and kill Ms. Healey, depu
ties reported.

In another case. Willie Seward. 
45. who is staying at 2908 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, told 
sheriff's deputies that three men 
entered that home at about 1 
a.m. Wednesday.

Seward said they beat him and 
took his wallet, which contained 
about $3.

man.
The Orlando man reportedly 

said he had been on the river 
Sunday, but hadn't been In an 
accident. The investigation into 
the incident continued Wed
nesday.

BUROLARlBt A THEFTS
Seminole County sheriff's 

deputies have the name of a 
suspect who may have taken a 
$600  l ig h t  set from  the 
advertising business o f J.J. 
Hollis. 27, of Orlando, at 2258 
Winter Woods Blvd.. Winter 
Park, on March 13 or 14.

A thief look two wheels each 
from two vehicles at Baird Ray 
Nissan. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Longwood on Monday or Tues
day. Deputies reported the 
wheels have a combined value of 
$1,000.

Patricia Ann Galvan. 27. of 
125 Lake Faith Drive. Maitland, 
reported to sheriff's deputies 
that her 1981 Camaro was 
stolen between March 14 and 
Tuesday while at the Shell 
station. State Road 434 at In
terstate 4. Longwood. for repair*

Two lawnmowcrs with a total 
value of about $730 were stolen 
from a utility shed at the home

Fencing worth $350 has been 
stolen from a lot belonging to 
Robert T. Hoover, off Osceola 
Road, according to u report 
Hoover's son John R. Hoover. 
33. of 275 Ibis Road. Longwood. 
filed with sheriff's deputies.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

TUESDAY
— 10:52 a.m.. 107 Country 
Place, false alarm. Automatic 
system sounded alarm at pro
perty owned by Carl Schllkc. 
—6:36 p.m., Castle Brewer 
Court, utility room, fire. The fire 
marshal's office Is Investigating 
a possible arson that caused 
extensive fire and smoke dam
age to a utility room und Its 
contents. Also affected was an 
adjoining kitchen, which re
ceived smoke and water dam- 
age. and an attic, which suffered 
smoke damage. Contents of the 
utility room included a washer, a 
water heater and two ten speed

bicycles. Tile incident reportedly 
started with the Ignition of a pile 
of clothes In the utility room.
-8 :29  p.m.. 306M; Palmetto 
Avenue, rescue. A 37-year-old ,
man fell and suffered u shoulder 
Injury. He was transported to the | 
hospital. 1
— 11:15 p.m .. 815 French l
Avenue. Sanford Police De
partment, rescue. A 36-year-old & 
Orlando man suffering from two T 
stab wounds In his back was 
transiHirlcd by taxi to I he hospi
tal. (Sec Action Report).

WEDNESDAY
— 1:10 p.m.. 3500 S. Sanford 
Ave.. rescue. A 24-year-old man 
with a possible fractured hip was 
transported to the hospital.

BOATINO INCIDENT
John A. Parsons. 58. and 

Steven L. Kolozsvary. both of 
Orlando, reported to Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies that as 
they were boating on the St. 
Johns River at about 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, a speeding Skip Jack 
boat collided with their boat.

Before the collision the Or
lando men Jumped from their 
boat and the two occupants of 
the other boat fled after asking if 
they "could help." They didn't 
wait for an answer before leav
ing, a sheriff's report said. *

Parson's boat had a damaged 
hull, the trolling motor was 
destroyed, a seat and depth 
finder damaged and there was a 
gash in the upper right of the 
boat, apparently made by a 
propeller, the report said.

S h e r i f f ' s  d e p u t y  L .B .

...Principal
Cw tliiM  tram p f t  IA

met others. Mrs. Giannini re
ported, but Barker met them all, 
she said.

"I have no qualms about this 
appointment." said Mrs. Bryant, 
who was also on the selection 
committee. "There  was no 
woman candidate with middle 
school experience, and Mr. 
Barker had previously opened a 
middle school." she said.

"What do you think one day 
would do?" questioned Mrs. 
Telson of Kroll's request to wait 
a day to make the decision.

"I thought Mr. Hughes was in 
charge, and I wanted him to 
answer some questions." Kroll 
tersely responded.

"Mr. Hughes is comfortable 
with the recommendation, and

his direction was to precede 
today," said Owen McCarron, 
acting in Hughes capacity dur
ing his absence at the meeting.

Jack Helsler. also a meipber of 
the screening committee, and 
the district Director of Second
ary Education said after the 
m eeting, that five  women 
applied Tor the Job. Two did not 
have Florida certification, and 
the other three did not have 
m iddle school experience, 
Helsler reported.

"I appreciate this opportuni
ty." said Barker, who attended 
the meeting. "I am very excited 
about opening the new school, 
and I think the facility will be 
second to none. It is a great 
opportunity to which I am look
ing forward." hfe said.

Still to be appointed are a new 
assistant principal, as well as a 
rep lacem en t p r in c ip a l at
Lakevicw. Paul Schasft r

AREA DEATHS

ROBA L. BKIPWITH
Mrs. Rosa Lee Sklpwith. 64. of 

1225 McNorton Road, Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at the 
Depugh Nursing Home. Winter 
Park. Bom June 24. 1921 in 
Madison, Ala., she moved to the 
Orlando area from Rochester, 
N.Y.. in 1960. She was a home
maker and a member of New 
Hope Baptist Church. Winter 
Park.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  her  
husband. Donald. Orlando: five 
son s , Sam uel Jon es  J r..

Bradenton. Robert Jones. Or
lando. Willie Lee. Anthony Jones 
and Ben Washington, all of 
Rochester: seven daughters. 
Clarctha Henry. Eatonvllle, 
Vlvan Carter. Syracuse. N.Y., 
Gwendolyn Hendry, Altamonte 
Springs, Mentoira Simpson. 
Amy Jones. Deborah Jones. 
J o sep h in e  B a ines , a ll o f  
Rochester: stepmother. Annie 
Mae Dash. Rochester: two 
brothers, Donald Dash. Emmett 
Dash, both of Rochester; four 
sisters. Goldie Williams. Inez

Grisholm. Fidelia Dye. Leola 
Bryant, all of Rochester: 25 
g ra n d ch ild ren : 34 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Lawson Funeral Home, Winter 
Park, is in charge of arrange
ments.
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JOHN LEE HARPER U
Mr. John Lee Harper II. 37. of 

230 Fern Park Blvd.. Fern Park, 
died Monday at his home. Bom 
March 24. 1948 in Jacksonville, 
he moved to Fern Park from 
Ocala In 1960. He was a member 
of St. Andrew's Catholic Church.

Survivors Include a sister. 
Naomi Smith. Chelmsford. 
Maas.: aunt, Naomi Burch. Or
lando.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, is in charge or 
arrangements.

from Michigan in 1976. She wsa 
a registered nurse and a member 
of St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church, Altamonte Springs.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  her  
husband. Thomas J.; son. 
Michael. Orlando; three brothers. 
James Strauss. Michael Strauss, 
both of Mount Pleasant, Johr 
Strauss. Anchorage. Alaska; four 
sisters. Dorothy Coughlin. 
Josephine Strauss, both o f 
Mount P leasant. Franches 
Delahanty. Michigan. Patricia 
Class, Plano. Texas; three 
grandchllden.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

DeBary and Castleton and was a 
member of the Moose Lodge. 
DeLand.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Joyce: four sons. Robert, Orange 
City, Jay and Charles, both of 
Castleton. Jeff of Orlando: two 
stepsons, Ronald Munger. 
Hudson Falls. N.Y.. Donald 
Munger. Gansevoort. N.Y.: two 
daughters. Darlene Ruby. Glens 
Falls, N.Y.. Ruth Ann Kent. 
Castleton; a stepdaughter. 
Bonnie Munger. Gansevoort: two 
sisters, Marlette Frisch, Lenox. 
Mass, Doris Calvin. Pittsfield. 
Mass.; eight grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild.

Funtrol Notlcs
aoaiaioN,BKMi(
—  Funtral tarwlctt lor Mr*. Bottl* 
Rater ion. V. at D*B*ry Manor, D*B#ry, who 
dMd Monday, will te hold Saturday at 1 p.m. 
at th* Trinity Unltod Malhodltt, ISO S. 
Sanford Aw#.. Sanford, with Paitor J. Otli 
Crwln officiating. Int#rm#nt to follow in 
iottlown Comotory. Calling hour* tor frMnOi 
will bo hold ot )  ■ p.m. Friday at th# chapai. 
Wilton Elch#lb#rg#r Mortuary In ch#rgt

MART LOU KANE
Mrs. Mary Lou Kane. 61. of 

624 Martin Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday at her 
residence. Born August 24. 
1924. in Mount Pleasant Mich., 
she moved to Altamonte Springs

Mr. Robert Charles Brown. 66. 
of 241 Columba Road. DeBary. 
died Wednesday at his resi
dence. Bom June 3, 1919. In 
Castleton. Vt.. he moved to 
DeBary from there in 1978. He 
was a retired farmer and was a 
member of Hydcville Baptist 
Church. Castleton. He was a past 
president of the Lions clubs In

Altman Funeral Home. De
Bary. Is in charge of arrange
ments.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Phlljppino CommunlstsSought—  
Aftor Mayor, 11 Others Killed

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — A regional military 
commander broke a voluntary cease-fire today and ordered 
"search and destroy" missions against communist rebels 
following raids that left a town mayor and 11 others dead.

"With the continuing escalation of attacks by the 
insurgents against military detachments, we have no 
choice but to face them squarely," Brigadier Gen. Lorenzo 
Mateo said.

Mateo, Constabulary chief In Central Luzon, directed five 
provincial commanders In his region to launch "search and 
destroy" missions against members of the communist New 
Peoples Army, the Philippine News Agency reported.

Mateo's region covers the U.S. Clark Air Base and Subic 
Bay Naval Base located about 60 miles north of the 
Philippine capital.

Ambush Kills Israeli Woman
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — Egyptian President Hosni 

Mubarak today met with a senior Israeli official as the body 
of an Israeli woman killed in an ambush and three 
wounded companions were flown home to Israel.

Mubarak conferred with Israeli Tourism Minister 
Avraham Shamir, whose 1-day-old official visit to Egypt 
was marred by the shooting Incident Wednesday outside a 
trade fair, which the four had Just left before they were 
ambushed. Shamir himself had departed the fair only 25 
minutes before the shootings.

The three wounded — two men and a woman — were 
immediately transferred to a hospital upon their arrival in 
Israel, the state-run Middle East News Agency said.

The attackers used two cars to ambush the Israelis. Onf 
car blocked the Israelis' car, pinning them down as 
gunmen in another car opened fire, the Middle East Ncwb 
Agency said.

Egypt's Revolution. In a statement to a Western news 
agency, rluimed responsibility for the attack.

Haitian Troops Fire On Crowd
PORT-AU-PRINCE, lluitl (UPI) — Government troops, 

firing Into u crowd of Haitians trying to prevent an arrest of 
p bus driver, killed four peopic and critically wounded 
unothcr. witnesses Mild.

Witnesses suld the incident Wednesday begun when an 
army captain stopped and tried to handcuff a bus driver 
who hud passed him on the road near the outskirts of the 
capital.

"We don't want the army!" Haitians screamed as they 
surrounded the captain, who culled for reinforcements 
from the Leopard troops, a unit associated with deposed 
President Jean-Cluudc Duvulier.

"The Leopard troops wen. formed to protect Jeun-Claude 
Duvulier." one woman said. "He's gone. They have no 
place here. They were trained by the Americans."

Panama May Accept Marcos
I f  Ualtid Praia International

Panamanian officials say Ferdinand Marcos Is seeking 
asylum in the Central American nation, and Reagan 
administration sources say the deposed Philippine leader 
could move to Panama by the end of the week.

Marcos's petition for safe haven In Panama was received 
Wednesday and was under consideration, for "humanitari
an reasons." Panamanian Foreign Minister Jorge Abadia 
Arias said.

President Eric Arturo Delvalle, on a trip away from the 
capital. Panama City, told United Press International: "I 
nm going to call a meeting or my governmental team so 
they can consider" Marcos's application.

Sw0tll$h Police Fr—  Sutpoct
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) -  Police freed the prime 

suspect in the assassination of Prime Minister Olof Palme, 
saying an "Important link" in the evidence against him 
was broken by the unexpected failure of a witness to 
identify him.

Police also announced that a second man — a friend of 
the suspect — who had been held on a weapons charge also 
was freed.

Stockholm Police Chief Hans Holmcr made the surpris
ing annouccmcnts during the regulur dally news confer
ence at police headquarters Wednesday, one day before a 
32-year-old Swede was to have faced arraignment in the 
Feb. 2B murder of Palme.

...Chi*f

...Coupl*
C sstlM td  froai m << 1A

ruby and diamond engagement 
ring estimated to be worth 
$37,000. Andrew disclosed he 
helped design the ring and Sarah 
said the oval ruby was chosen as 
the central stone "to match my 
hair."

The smiling couple described 
their romance not in terms of 
"thunderbolts and lightning" 
but as making "a good team."

Andrew said he intends to 
stick to his career as a navy 
officer and Sarah said she will 
keep her Job at a London graph
ics firm.

After they are married, the 
couple will receive $72,500 a 
year from the government's al
lowance for the royal family plus 
Andrew's $24,600 annual salary 
from the Royal Navy.

Sarah will be officially known 
as Her Royal Highness The 
Princess Andrew. The queen 
also is expected to make Andrew 
the Duke of York, a title which 
traditionally goes to the second, 
son of the monarch. That would 
make Sarah the Duchess of 
York.

Sarah may be a commoner, 
but she Is a commoner from a 
charmed and stylish circle.

Inaword.SarahlsaSlaane. #
Sloanes are Britain's young 

upper crust, the cousins or

They have alw ays been 
around. But nobody really 
noticed this aristocratic caste 
until authors Ann Barr and Peter 
York captured their life and 
times in a tongue-in-cheek best 
seller on style. "The Sloane 
Ranger Handbook."

Sarah Ferguson is "typical, 
typical Sloane." Barr told United 
Press International. "She's Jolly 
and Jumps about a lot."

"I’d say she comes from the 
what-the-hell end of It. Some 
over-the-top living." said Barr, 
lapsing Into Sloane-speak, the 
clubby slang of Sloanes. For a 
time. Ferguson went to live with 
a man who was 22 years older 
than she.

"That's rather breaking the 
rules," Barr said.

"And of course her clothes are 
Sloane. ... She loves skiing. Her 
father la a polo manager. They 
live In a Hampshire village."

A house in the country not too 
far from London, horses and 
stylish sports are essential In the 
Sloane world. But It must all be 
bought with old money, that la. 
I n h e r i t e d  w e a l t h .  T h e  
"nouveaux riches" Just do not 
count.

For all the social comment, 
Barr stresses that Stoanc- 
watchlng Is a light-hearted 
pursuit. A kind of amateur 
anthropology of the modern 
urban Jungle, not to be confined 
with gossip column fare.

re all wish her well, she's a

The well-spoken offspring of 
nded families redolent of old

lovely gUV 
Clothes

wealth and horses, who Uve. 
d rin k  and party around  
downtown Sloane Bqusre -

Clothes are an Important 
hallmark, eaoeciallv for 
guts. It Is a carefree, rumpled 
romantic look. Ferguson's 
'rather but bcauitAil red

i a big asset there, said

Continued from page IA
said, ' i  don't want to muke an 
addition arbitrarily."

"1 am very firm on following 
the procedure. I would like to 
look at the top bIx candidates 
after the background checks 
have been made, i don't want to 
be locked-tn-to-Jusi TtientTli,
Mcgoncgal continued.

"I want to keep all of the 
options available, to get the best 
possible man at the price we can 
afford to pay. That's my goal." 
he concluded.

The chiefs position reportedly against the addition in a tic- 
pays between $25,000 and breaker.

opportunity to show us what he 
would do if he were selected."

"I am very confident that the 
screening committee reviewed 
the applicants very carefully." 
Commissioner Ken King said. "I 
respect their decision, and the 
six recommended should be 
reviewed." King reserved his 
comments on making an addi
tion to the list for tonight's 

--meeting.---------- ------------- — *•*■
One commissioner said he felt 

Fcss would respond to the 
public's input and vote to make 
the addition, while another 
member of the governing panel 
felt the mayor would vote

Ivn iw  HtrsM, Iswfsrd, FI. Thursday, March H, itm -IA

$30,000.
"I support adding Lieutenant 

Bclftorc to the list of finalists, but 
I'm not saying he should be 
given the Job," Commissioner 
Paul Tremel said. "He needs the

Bclfiore said he Intends on 
attending the meeting, as he did 
March 6, when Mcgoncgal 
expressed surprise that the act
ing chief was on hand for the 
commissioners' deliberations.

Bclfiore said he will abide by a 
suggestion made to him. and 
"remove myself from the room 
during the discussion.

During the previous meeting, 
the commissioners heard muen 
public Input favoring the addi
tion of Bclftorc. Mcgoncgal and 
Petsos were against making an 
addftlon-ot—that— meeting-, and 
passed a motion to direct the 
screening committee to begin 
background checks on the six 
they recommended.

According to City Manager 
Kathy Rice, the screening 
committee's background check 
reports on the six recommended 
candidates arrived at city hall 
Tuesday, with the approval of 
screening committee chairman. 
Altamonte Springs Police Chief 
William Lfquori.
The six finalists recommended 
by the screening committee are:

Longwood Proposes Water 
And Sewer Rate Increases

By J u i  Casselberry 
Herald $taff Writer

The Longwood City Com
mission has authorized prepara
tion of an ordinance that will, if 
passed, increase some rates and 
establish new fees for water and 
sewage service.

The commission was told by 
the City Finance Director Barry 
Weeks Monday night. " I f  you 
don't Implement increases, the 
financing {$6.8 million the city 
hopes to borrow to finance a new 
police station, a waste water 
treatment plant, and pave 
streets) won't fly.”

Based on a Water and Waste 
Water Fee Schedule Study by 
consulting engineers Dyer. Rid
dle. Mills & Precourt, the pro
posed ordinance would double 
residential sewage rates from 
$12 a month to $24 a month. 
Commercial rates now based on 
150 percent of the water bill and 
a maximum of $7.50 a month 
would be increased to three 
times the amount of the water 
bill up to a maximum of $24 a 
month.

The connection charge of $550 
per residential connection and 
$750 per commercial connection 
will remain the same. The devel
opment assessment fee to assure 
sewage treatment capacity will 
be increased from $2 per month 
to $5.

New sewage charges include a 
"ready to serve" charge of $4 a 
month (while the service Is 
turned off while the owner la on 
vacation or the house Is vacant) 
and a reserve capacity fee of 10 
cents per gallon a year against 
property owners who purchased 
capMity, but who have not yet 
connected to the sewage system.

Under the proposed water

charges, monthly rates, which 
were increased last year, will 
remain the same. However, the 
development assistance fee to 
reserve water capacity will go

portion o f Jessup Avenue 
measured from the Intersection 
with E.E. Williamson Road.

•  Passed a resolution stating the 
from 81 a gallon to 82. a gallon, land development application 
There will be no change In the fees, development assistance 
connection fee, but new charges fees, impact fees and permits 
are recommended of 810 for will be assessed and collected 
shutting off and 810 for turning from applicants at the time of 
on water service when the build- final acceptance and approval of 
ing is vacant for a limited time, applications or issuance of 
A new ready to serve charge of permits.
84 »  month would- be made
while out of service during 
vacations or vacancies.

Consulting engineer Rachel 
Christensen said Monday night 
that In the past the income from 
the water system has been 
subsidizing the sewer system, 
but under the proposed rates it 
would be self-supporting.

“ We have allowed for In
creased cost in the new plant (to 
be constructed at Skylark) and 
construction debt service, plus 
development, a renewal and 
replacement fund and an 
e m e r g e n c y  f u n d . "  Mrs. 
Christensen said.

A special meeting is scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. Monday in Cny 
Hall to act on loan proposals by 
Sun Bank. Barnett  Bank. 
Freedom Bank and Southeastern 
Municipal Bonds.

In other business Monday 
night the commission:
•  Unanimously approved the 
site plan for Wildmere Office 
C e n t e r  s u b m i t t e d  b y  
owner/developer Dick Williams 
of Stonewood Development Inc. 
The center will be built 250 feet 
east of County Road 427 be
tween Wildmere Avenue and 
Overstreet Avenue.
•  Passed an ordinance vacating 
and abandoning a 364.39 foot

•  Gave final approval to an 
ordinance creating a design re
view board composed of city 
staff persons and consultants to 
make recommendations to the 
city Land Planning Agency and 
City Commission on develop
ments' applications and pro
posals: require 11 copies of 
master development plans: 
allows the city planner to refuse 
to schedule for the LPA applica
tions that lack required items.

Mark Bradford Lamprey, a 
Winter Park police Llcutcncnt; 
Frederick Justin Staly, an Or
ange County detective: Edward 
Joseph Overman, a former 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depu
ty: Charles Williford Lauderdale 
of Texas, a former Texas police 
chief; and Charles Emmett Olive 
or Virginia,- a veteran of the 
Virginia State Police. 1

Father G uilty I 
In Child Abus#

A Longwood father was con
victed Wednesday of abusing his 
infant son who now has in 
rcvcrsable brain damage and is 
in a coma.

A Jury of three men and three 
women deliberated an hour be
fore finding James Michael 
Gcttys. 24. of 147 Lakeshore Dr- 
guilty of child abuse. He faces up 
to 5 years in prison. Circuit 
Judge Robert McGregor set April 
25 for sentencing.

If 10-month-old Christopher 
Gcttys dies, his father faces 
murder charges, according to 
Assistant State Attorney Kurt 
Erlcnbach.

Erlenbach maintained during 
the 3-day trial that Gcttys. 
during a fit of anger In August, 
permanently damaged the child 
by throwing him in a crib three 
times. The boy, over a month 
period, became blind and deaf. 
He cannot communicate, eat nor 
drink. He does, however, breathe 
on his own, .

Assistant Public Defender 
David Evans argued that the 
child’s brain damage could have 
been caused by attacks of apnea; 
a disorder in which a child stops 
breathing. He also argued there 
was no proof that Gettys injured 
the child.

According to Gettys' con
fession, on Aug. 11 he was 
Irritated at the then 3-month-old 
because he would not stop cry
ing. Gettys threw the child down 
three times knocking him out. 
The child's breathing problems 
started after that, Erlenbach 
said.

Shrine Paper Drive

Council Mombor Named
Longwood resident Paul R. 

Gougelman 111 has been ap
pointed to the East Central 
Florida Regional Planning 
Council by Florida Governor Bob 
Graham.

Gougelman. 34. Is an attorney 
for Broad and Cassel law firm. 
He is a member of the Florida 
Bar's environmental and land 
use section.

Terms on the planning council 
expire in October 1988 and are 
subject to confirmation by the 
Senate.

The council acts in an adviso
ry capacity to its local planning 
district, conducts local resource 
studies, adopts comprehensive 
regional policy plans and pre
pares disaster preparedness 
plans and annual reports.

Bahia Shrine Temple will 
hold its 20th Annual Benefit 
Paper Sale Friday and Satur
day. April 4 and 5.

S h r i n e r s  f r o m  e a c h  
neighborhood will be dis
tributing papers in the area.

Shriners operate 19 Orthope
dic Hospitals and 3 Bum In
stitutes throughout North 
America lor treatment and re
search In both fields, such as 
;erm free ward in Boston, new 
urns vaccine development In 

ttUe I

derived from special projects, 
such as the Annual Paper Sale. 
Shrines officials said. The 
budget Includes $135 million

£bi
Cincinnati, and brtt 
research In Chicago.

The first Shriners Hospital 
for Crippled Children was 
opened  in Shrevepor t ,

million for capital expen
ditures. The 1986 research 
budget totals $11 million.

Since the first Shriners Hos
pital opened there have been 
approximately 383,20$ opera
tions performed: 7,089.889

braces and 
I: 4.522.528

and. 3.009.230" out-patient 
clinic visits

In 1985. 17.891 new patient

given: 372 
iroithesls 
C-raysand

Louisiana in 1922 and the first —applications were approved by 
Bum Institute opened In 1966. the 22 hospitals. Since the
The newest Hospital was 
opened In Tampa on October 4. 
1985.

All Shriners Hospitals for 
Crippled Children and each 
Burn Institute is run entirely 
on a charitable basis. Each 
contains 30 beds or more.

With an annual operating 
budget of more than $167 
million. 45 percent of the 
hospital's operating costs are

establishment of Shriners Hos
pitals more than 17.722,105 
patient days  at the 19 
orthopaedic hospitals have 
been recorded and 499,398 
patient days in the three bums 
Institutes, which originally 
opened in the 1960’s. The 
average length of stay for 
orthopaedic patients in 1985 
was 19 days and 23 days lor 
acute bum patients.

WEATHER
NATIONAL RBFOBTt The

first day of spring today was 
heralded by a blast of cold 
Canadian air in the central 
United States that pushed 
wind-chill temperatures as much 
as 30 degrees below zero and 
dumped snow that made driving 
a "winter nightmare." Strong 
northerly winds swept the cold 
air across much of the eastern 
pari of the nation.

(9 k j iJi
temperature: 74; overnight low: 
68; Wednesday's high: 87: 
barometric pressure: 30.00; rela
tive humidity: 90 percent; 
winds: South at 10 mph: rain:

2
inch: sunrise: 6:28 a.m.. sunset 
6:37 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: Daytssa

HOSPITAL
NOTES

it highs. 4:11 a.m., 4:27 
p.m.: lows. 10:20 a.m.. 10:20 
p.m.; Part Canaveral: highs, 
4:31 a.m., 4:47 p.m.; lows. 10:40 
a.m.. 10:40 p.m.: Daypartt 
highs, 4:06 a.m.. 4:15 p.m.: 
lows. 10:19 a.m.. 10:36 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:  
Florida except northwest — 
Rather cold Saturday and Satur
day night then a wanning trend 
Sunday through Monday. Gen
erally fair weather. Lows during 
the weekend from 30s north 
ranging to 50s extreme south 
but near 60 In the Keys, then

Monday morning mid 40s 
extreme north to 60s south. 
Highs Saturday near 60 extreme 
north to low 70s south then 
Sunday and Monday averaging 
near 70 north to upper 70s 
south.

AREA FORECAST!
Today...cloudy with showers 
and thunderstorms. High In the 
low 80s. Southwest wind 15 
mph. Rain chance 80 percent. 
Tonight...cloudy..brecly and 
cooler with rain and a few 
Bhowers ending during the 
night. Low In the low 50s.

Northwest wind 15 mph. Rain 
chance 40 percent. Fri-' 
day...partly cloudy-breezy and.' 
cold. High in the low to mid 80s.’ 
North wind 15 mph.

BOATDtO FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out; 
50 miles — Small craft advisory 
is in effect. Southwest wind 20 
knots shifting to northwest 20 
knots today. North wind 20 
knots tonight and north 15 to 20 
knots Friday. Sea 5 to 7 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters rough. Scat
tered thunderstorms ending to
night.

Federal Benefits for 
Veterans and Dependents
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j Tax Amnesty
I Not Good Idea•
■: On balance. It’s probably not such a great 
Idea to try a federal tax amnesty. Such 
programs may have worked well for the 
states: California raised 8150 million by 
Opening a three-month window during which 
past tax evaders could pay up without

K ; Massachusetts raised $66 million:
. 8150 m illion: New York. $334 

pillllon. But it would be a mistake to expect 
similar success from a federal program.

Alt evidence is that there's far less casual 
Evasion o f federal taxes than o f state taxes. In 
part, that's because federal tax laws are so 
piuch more rigorously enforced: In part, 
because the stakes arc so much higher. Both 
factors suggest that there wouldn't be the 
same pool o f amnesty seekers to tap among 
federal tax delinquents as In the states. Most 
o f those who took advantage o f the state 
amnesties, the Internal Revenue Service says. 
Were already paying proper federal taxes.
£ Nor is the amnesty likely to produce more 
honesty in future tax years. It could produce 
even less if the precedent o f the federal 
amnesty convinces those who play the tax 
kngtes to Increase their tax evasion while 
Waiting for the next amnesty. Massachusetts 
officials think that those who cleared their 
consciences in the state's amnesty subse
quently continued filing honest tax returns. 
The state pulled In an additional $564 million 
in revenues the next year. But federal tax 
experts say that that revenue boost was the 
result o f the boom in the Massachusetts 
economy, not the amnesty.

Nonetheless, there are signs that Congress 
will find the am nesty plan Irresistible. 
Am nesty may be Just a gimmick — a 
one-shot, one-year Infusion o f new funds that 
would do nothing to alter the government's 
iTn l budget problem , the still-grow ing 
divergence between federal expenditures and 
federal revenues. But the amnesty^plan Is still 
awfully attractive politically. For one thing, 
there's no organized lobby against it — which 
Is more than one can say about any other 
deficit-reduction measure Congress Is consid
ering. The feeling In Congress seems to be 
that, while It’s not likely to do a lot o f good, 
the tax amnesty would do more good than 
harm.

But would it? The state amnesty programs 
don't appear to have had any significant 
drawbacks. But at the federal level, the public 
is much more lilely to care about the sums 
and the kinds o f cheating Involved. And the 
nation's honest taxpayers are likely to see the 
federal amnesty not as a way o f catching 
cheaters, but as a way o f letting cheaters off 
the hook. The program's uncertain benefits 
are not worth the risk that it will be perceived 
as essentially unfair.

Liberty Medal
What do I.M. Pel. Irving Berlin. James 

Reston. Bob Hope and Henry Kissinger have 
in common?

They are immigrants to America who have 
been honored with the first "M edal o f 
L iberty" award.

Other winners are: Hanna Holborn Gray, 
educator, originally from Germany: Kenneth 
Clark, psychologist, from Jamaica: Elle 
Wiesel. author, from Romania; Dr. Albert 
Sabin, physician, from the Soviet Union: An 
W ang, corporate executive, from China: 
Itzhak Perlman, violinist, from Israel; and 
Franklin R. Chang-Diaz, astronaut, from 
Costa Rica.

What these award winners had in common 
with millions o f other legal immigrants was 
the right to become naturalized Americans 
and the freedom to reach for the stars in their 
lives.

W e are concerned that some six million 
illegal immigrants now living in our country 
don't have either rights or fredom. that when 
they arc singled out for success, they are 
targeted for deportation.

W e fear for Uils country's future as a nation 
o f illegal immigrants.

brrrts  w ould

BEN WATTENBERG

NAS Report Defuses Population Bomb Myth
Little noticed, the National Academy of 

Sciences has Just issued a report that should 
change the way most people think it does. In 
brief, irchanges the answer to this key question 
of our time: Does rapid population growth harm 
Third World nations? The old answer was “ Yes. 
It's a disaster." The new answer Is "Uh. well 
maybe a little bit."

The document is entitled "Population Growth 
and Economic Development: Policy Questions." 
It is the fruit of two years of work by a specially 
appointed panel of 15 eminent scholars. It 
includes 17 research papers which review the 
current state of knowledge and, tn some cases, 
break fresh ground. ■,

Oddly, this revolutionary and revisionist study 
makes Its case by using the most timid sorts of 
language. Thus, some evidence "is extremely 
varied." some statistical correlations "provide 
little insight," some points are "debatable."' In 
short, this is real science in an uncertain field, it 
stands in refreshing contrast to the apocalyptic 
scare-mongertng certitude offered by (for one 
example) Jimmy Carter's "Global 2000 Re

port." That study was later referred to as 
"Olobaloney."

Consider some of the ways the study 
challenges the conventional wisdom:

It's been said that we're running out or 
non-renewable resources and this will hurt us. 
No way, says the NAS: "The Impact of rapid 
population growth on resource exhaustion has 
often been exaggerated... (it) is at most a minor 
cohstraint on economic growth." Why? Because 
as a resource gets scarce, the free market 
responds first by higher prices and then by 
conservation, better technology and cheaper 
substitutes. Indeed, this NAS report stresses the 
role of free markets on almost every page.

The issue o f renewable resources — 
particularly food — is more complex. The study 
acknowledges that rapid population growth can 
strain Third World agriculture. It also notes that 
with the exception of Africa, "per capita 
agricultural output has risen in most developing 
regions during the recent period of rapid 
population growth." In Africa, the study says 
that the best food policy is not slower population

growth (although that would help) but the 
reform of "  long-standing political inadequacies" 
that have penalized Tanners. The need for 
political change is another key theme of the 
study.

On pollution, a similar view: Slower popula
tion growth "might allow somewhat more time" 
to deal with it. But the real solution is "socially 
negotiated access rules." which Is a fancy 
phrase for political action of the sort taken In the 
richer countries, where pollution rates have 
come down in recent years.

On urbanization, the study attacks the 
argument that ever-blgger cities have been a 
tragedy for the Third World. Just the opposite: 
"Urbanization... plays an Important beneficial 
role In the development process, providing... 
relatively high-wage employment, education, 
health care." etc.

On the broad questions of how population 
growth affects economic growth, the study 
offers a mixed bag. Rapid population growth 
does not impede Improvements in health, but 
slower growth may help somewhat in education.

JEFFREY HART

Probing Academia

ANTHONY HARRIDAN

When 
Story's 
Half Told

Confusion and hypocrisy on the 
issue of human rights is charac
teristic of contemporary Ameican 
liberalism.

If one reads a liberal columnist 
such as Anthony Lewis of The New 
York Times, one finds the thesis 
that the United States should 
maintain good rclatinos only with 
those countries which have 
excellent human rights records.

Mr. Lewis and others who share 
his political prejudices aren't con
sistent. however. They would have 
the United States take a variety of 
hostile actions against the Republic 
o f South Africa, for instance, 
because they don't believe the 
changes South Africa Is making are 
adequate or authentic. They would 
do nothing of g  hostile nature, 
however, with respect to the two 
giant nations with the worst human 
rights records — the Soviet Union 
and the People's Republic of China. 
Both countries have liquidated mil
lions of their own people in their 
determination to impose totalitarian 
communism.

Mr. Lewis, who Is so intent on 
defending the "democratic hopes of 
the majority of South Africa." can't 
find time to took at what's happen
ing next door to South Africa In 
Zimbabwe, the former Rhodesia. 
Remember when Americans were 
told by the liberals that Ian Smith's 
Rhodesia had to be put out of 
business so that a new. democratic 
Zimbabwe could come into being?

Instead of becoming a democracy, 
Zimbabwe has turned into a ruth
less dictatorship under Robert 
Mugabe's rule. He plans a Marxist, 
one-party state, with the people held 
down by his brutal North Korean- 
trained Fifth Brigade.

The Feb. 7 Issue of New Society, a 
liberal British magazine, spelled out 
what's happening in Zimbabwe. An 
article entitled "Mugabe Turns The 
Screw" told of Mugabe's reign of 
terror against the Ndebele tribe and 
the opposit ion ZAPU  party. 
Assaults, murders, house burnings 
— all are part of the government's 
policy of pacification.

In addition the New Society article 
pointed out that Amnesty Interna* 
tional has accused the government 
of Zimbabwe of frequently torturing 
political prisoners in detention cen
ters. It said that "This includes 
beatings, electric shocks, and. much 
favored, the suffocation o f the 
victim by immersion In a canvas 
bag full of water." It also said that 
some victims "are hung upside 
down and beaten with their heads 
in buckets of water."

These horrors go virtually un
noticed in the United States.

JACKANDBRSON

The organization Accuracy in 
Academia, a spin-off from Accuracy 
In Media, created a flurry last spring 
when It was launched. Academ
icians foresaw spying in the 
classroom, snitching, and, further 
down the road, maybe Jack-boots 
and the famous knock on the door.

None of this of course has come to 
pasa. and the publication "Campus 
Report" published by A in A has 
turned out to be a carefully written 
and edited reoprt on a variety of 
academic things that deserve a 
raised public eyebrow.

We learn from the January- 
February number, for example, the 
curious story of former Princeton 
history Professor David Abraham, 
author of a 1981 book called "The 
Collapse of the Weimar Republic." 
Professor Abraham wishes to argue 
that the German industrialists were 
instrumental in wrecking the re
public and bringing Hitler to power.

The undergraduate and the gen
eral reader might respond, well, 
maybe so.

But Prof. Abraham had the 
misfortune to run Into a Yale 
historian. Prof. Henry A. Turner, 
who Is writing a book on the same 
subject, knew the material, and 
took a look at the Abraham docu
mentation. He discovered that 
Abraham had published misleading 
quotations and references in order 
to support his thesis about the 
industrialists. In October 1983. 
Turner wrote a letter to the Ameri
can Historical Review citing three 
cases In which Abraham hqd either 
changed key quotations by adding 
words not found in the original 
German or omitting key words.

For example. Turner said tHgt

Abraham had quoted industrialist 
Paul Reusch as saying, "I And 
myself in complete agreement with 
the National Socialists, though they 
are a bit tactless.” Turner found 
that the omission of one word, 
"not." reversed the meaning of a 
sentence In which Abraham 
claimed that Reusch wanted to 
bring together the bourgeois right 
and the Nazis. Reusch actually said 
that he did not want this. The 
controversy went on through the 
professional Journals and academic 
organizations, with Abraham 
admitting In the publication Central 
European History that he had been 
guilty of "miscitatlons, Imprecise 
translations, and. moot seriously, 
paraphrases and Interpolation mis
takenly identified as full quota
tions."

A German historian. Ulrich 
Nocken o f  the University o f 
Dusseldorf. took up Professor 
Turner's invitation to scrutinize the 
Abraham book. His detailed critique 
indicated that or 70 footnotes he 
checked only four were correct.

It is impossible for the non- 
specialist to make a Judgment as to 
whether Abraham's procedures 
undercut or even negate hia thesis 
about the German capitalists and 
Hitler, but Professor Turner thinks 
they do. In the conclusion of his 
own recent book, "German big 
Business and the Rise of Hitler." 
Professor Turner takes note of the 
ideological "myths" of those who 
"continue to subordinate the study 
of Nazism to a crusade against 
capitalism." It is clearly Turner's 
view that Abraham's putative an
ti-capitalism subverted his scholar
ship.

SCIENCE WORLD

Computer,
Plastic
Surgery

* By Gay Is Young 
UM Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  People con
templating plastic surgery used to 
walk into their doctors' offices with 
magazine dips of the faces and 
bodies they desired.

Now they want to design their 
"new look" themselves on com
puters — and some doctors say the 
computers are no more effective 
than the magazine cutout of that 
model with the perfect nose.

" It  sounds very official and 
high-tech, but really it is Just a 
gimmick.”  said Dr. Steven Herman, 
an instructor of plastic surgery at 
the Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine. "Ii's  no different from drawing 
on paper and Just as accurate."

The computers, widely advertised 
in ‘ major cities, reportedly show 
plastic surgery patients what they 
will took like after the operation and 
allows them to help design their 
new faces and figures.

The computer program starts 
with a video Image of the patient, 
which is then altered by patient and 
doctor using a "paint", program that 
allows them to draw over the video 
image.

Different angles of the nose arc 
tried out. ears arc pinned back and 
eyelids lifted while the patient looks 
on. The doctor then uses a printout 
of the desired face as a guide during 
surgery.

Only several dozen of the com
puters. which started appearing In 
doctors' ofllccs a year ago. are in 
use but interest in them is growing, 
manufacturers say.

"It gives a good before-and-aftcr 
picture when you arc still In, the 
before stage.”  said Audrey A. 
Johnson ,  spokesw om an  for 
CooperVlslon Surgical Systems. Inc. 
o f  I r v i n e .  C a l i f . ,  w h i c h  
manufactures the surgical computer 
hardware and software.

She said the computer system is 
different from drawing freehand on 
a patient's photograph because "the 
computer allows you to put In 
perfect angles and things like that."

Herman, whose patients fre
quently ask questions about the 
computers, remains unconvinced.

"We can never be sure bone, 
tissue and muscle are going to act a 
specific way." he said. "Computer 
imaging is no guarantee, so its 
usefulness is as limited as a maga
zine photo or a drawing. It has the 
aura of being something more than 
it is."

Dr. Court Cutting, a plastic sur
geon and researcher at New York 
University Hospital, agrees. Cut
ting's research team at NYU is one 
of two in the country using another 
computer imaging program for ma
jor oral surgery.

Reagan Misses The Good Life
By Jack A »8ari—

Dais Vaa Atta
WASHINGTON -  "What do the 

simple folk do/ To help them escape 
when they're blue? ... Oh. what do 
simple folk do (that) we do not?"

Ronald Reagan, the easygoing 
charmer who gets along effortlessly 
with kings and commoners, barons 
and blue collars, would be the last 
man imaginable to sing the "Came- 
lot" version of King Arthur. Unlike 
the Lerner-Loewe ruler. Reagan 
knows what he's missing.

In a recent conversation with Dale 
Van Atta tn the Oval Office. Reagan 
sounded almost wistful as he re
flected on the “simple pleasures" 
that are denied him as president. 
"Yes." he said, "you miss the 
simple thing of — you stand up
stairs there and you look out the 
window and see the people walking 
-by and you aay. 'Hey. you know. I 
.can't do that anymore-'

"I can't go down there and aay 
I'm going to walk down to the 
drugstore and buy a magazine, or 
drop in some place for a cup of 
coffee, And you do miss it."

The president added that there is 
another simple pleasure he misses 
— one that probably only someone 
who grew up in small-town or rural 
America would appreciate: "The 
only driving 1 get to do Is with the 
Jeep at the ranch — within the 
borders of the ranch."

This led Reagan to an Interesting 
observation about the cocoonlike 
existence of a modem American 
president:

**l have to tell you. there is 
something that I'm very much 
aware of. I didn't get to be so much 
aware of it until about the time we 
were leaving Sacramento, but now 
It is true here In Washington.

"N o w .  I ' ve been here In 
Washington In years past when

wherever we wanted to go: out I 
dinner and that sort of thing. You 
be surprised, sitting in the back set 
with someone else driving, ho 
quickly you lose any sense of whet 
things are. I found out as the yeai 
went on in Sacramento that, b 
golly, if they turn me loose In tl 
front seat of the car. I couldn't fir 
my way even back and forth I 
work.

"And the same is true here. Now 
we go to the places where they take 
us. like banquets and so forth at the 
hotels, and I remember back when I 
used to drive to those places on my 
own. Now I have to aay. you get me 
outside these gates. I coukhTt find 
my way any place."

At thie point. White House Chief 
of Staff Donald Regan chipped In: "I 
doubt that the president recognises 
the front door or the entryway of 
any nugor hotel."

The president laughed In agree
ment. For security reasons, he Is 
usually taken in and out the side or 
rear entrance to a hotel or 
auditorium.

"What was it," the president said, 
"that Kitty In 'Kitty Foyle* — what 
was the line that they used about 
what I now see In hotels? She waa 
using it to describe coming into 
Chicago on the train, and aha skid 
It's like seeing civilization with Its 
pants down."

The president's reference waa to a 
1040 tear-jerker, for which Olnger 
Rogers won an Academy Award In 
the title role. (Ironically for a 
conservative president, the 
screenplay — and presumably the 
line Reagan remembered — waa 
written by the late Dalton Trumbo, 
one of the Hollywood Ten. srho went 
to prison lor refusing to answer

tlhj|e4ly pro-communist aym-
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Helpless And Hopeful: Emotions Of ICU
Competitive Anthony Laszaic Won't Lose The Most Important Game Of His Life

»
Helpless and hopeful.
Those two emotions filled the 

Intensive Care Unit Waiting Room 
like a gloomy cloud this week at 
South Seminole Community Hospital 
in Longwood.

Helpless stares and hopeful eyes. 
Granted, these feeling are always 
prevalent at the ICU facility, but this 
week the helpless and hopeful were a 
little closer to home.

Anthony Laszaic. a happy-go-lucky 
young man with a wealth of baseball 
talent, was occupying a bed in ICU. 
Struck down in a tragic accident last 
Friday, Laszaic was wavering be
tween serious and critical — between 
helpless and hopeful. Those two 
words, again.

Tony and Stella Layealc were 
feeling especially helpless and hope
ful. Their son was Just two doors 
away. But It must have seemed like 
miles as the 16-ycar-old Lake Mary 
High pitcher-shortstop struggled to 
survive.

Tony and Stella were reduced to 
tears and fears. Tears which couldn't 
wash- away the sorrow. Fears that 
Anthony wouldn't be Anthony any 
more. That the fractured skull he 
suffered when he was thrown 
through the rear window of a car onto 
Markham-Woods Road would alter

the young man they love and adore.
Stella tried to find solace In Bible 

verses, ‘i 'm  putting my faith In 
God," she said quietly.

Tony had taken up permanent 
residence In the waiting room, 
sleeping two or three hours a night 
on the four-foot couch. At times, 
three-fourth o f his body would 
awaken but the legs would have to be 
numbly moved, still asleep from 
hanging over the end of the couch.

Every two hours he took the short 
walk to see his son.

Gently, he stroked the unharmed 
side of his son's head, Imploring his 
boy to come out of It. Helplessly 
hoping for a sign, an acknowl
edgement from the sometimes rest
less — other times dormant — form. 
He looked and waited and looked. For 
something, anything that would re
duce the helpless and spark the 
hopeful. An indication that recovery 
was on Its way. Just a nod of the 
head or the wink of an eye.

Friends be leeched him. go home, 
get some rest. "I can't go home." 
Tony said through hollowed eyes. 
"Not until 1 know something."

The friends were many, strung 
together by many years of playing 
baseball In the Altamonte Little 
League. They materialized from

every school.
There was the father of the Lake 

Howell catcher. There was the 
mother of the Lyman catcher. A 
former Edgewater High player called. 
So did the Boone High American 
Legion coach. And. of course, all the 
parents and players from Lake Mary.

The concern was sincere and 
.touching. They wanted to comfort 
tnose most alTccted by Friday's 
tragedy. Encourage the hopeful at
mosphere and discourage the help
less.

And then a few days later came 
three players from Apopka — Lake 
Mary's fiercest rival. They battle 
ruthlessly on the playing field, but 
this was something different. They 
came to express their sorrow and 
reiterate their respect for a rival 
player now down — but not out.

On the same day, another friend'

came. Someone who had been docu
menting Anthony's exploits for six 
years. As Anthony twisted and 
turned fitfully In the hospital bed. the 
friend recalled those pre-teenager 
playing days.

It wasn't hard to recall Anthony at 
that age. Anthony was always ahead 
of his time. He was so smooth, so 
stylish. A natural at bat and on the 
mound. As a 10-year-old, he com
peted on the 12-year-old level. Not a 
fringe player but as a starting pitcher 
on manager Oene Letterio s Top 
Team Major League Phillies.

Letterio would recall how Anthony 
beat Apopka in the first game or the 
Top Team Tournament. "He was 
only 10 years old." Letterio. who has 
shared some of Anthony's greatest 
moments, recalled. "Apopka thought 
they could sneak one by us and 
pitched Tim Oxley. They held back 
their best two pitchers (Sid and Mike 
Lowman).

"Anthony beat them. 4-1. We got 
blown out in the next game but we 
beat them in the third game to win 
the tournament. Anthony won us the 
key game."

Oxley, ironclally. was one of the 
three Apopka players to visit.

A year later. Anthony and Mike 
Schmit were the 1-2 punch as the

Altamonte Majors marched to a 
second-place finish to Belmont 
Heights of Tampa In the Major 
League Slate Tournament at Plant
City.

Two years later, the same combo 
pitched Letterio and Altamonte to the 
World Senior League Championship 
In Gary. Ind.

"Anthony is one of the greatest ' 
competitors I've ever seen." Letterio 
said. "He Just hates to lose and 
wouldn't let you beat him."

The foe may be a little different 
now. And It may hold an advantage 
at this point. It's a blood clot and a 
fractured skull Instead of a .400 hitter 
or menacing curveball.

The front part of his skull is 
shattered, a blow the doctors confide 
would have be fatal to 90 percent of 
those involved.

But It wasn't fatal to Anthony 
Laszaic. He wouldn't let It be. That 
same competitiveness that surfaced 
on the baseball diamond reappeared 
again Friday night. And Saturday. 
And Sunday and Monday and Tues
day and Wednesday. He won't let it 
strike him out. He wouldn't let it take 
him downtown.

Competitive Anthony Laszaic 
won't lose the most Important game 
of his life.

Crum, Smith 
To Match Wits

HOUSTON (UPII -  Two col
lege basketball programs ac
customed to NCAA Tournament 
late-round surroundings and a 
pair unfamiliar with advancing 
this Tar begin tonight to try and 
move north to the Final Four In 
Dallas.

Auburn and Nevada-Las Vegas 
meet In the West Regional semi
finals at the Summit Arena 
tonight, followed by a matchup 
of two of college basketball's 
most respected programs. 
Louisville and North Carolina.

"But It doesn't make any 
difference who you are at this 
time of year." Louisville coach 
Denny Crum said. "A ll the 
teams that are left in this 
tournament can beat anybody 
else. It Is Just a question of who 
plays the best on which night.

"Anything can happen In this 
tournament. You have seen that 
ulrcady."

Ton igh t 's  opening game 
brings together two running 
teams. The second will pit a pair 
of the top coaches In the pro
fession — Crum of Louisville and 
Dean Smith of North Carolina.

The Cardinals. 28-7. have won 
13 in a row. The Tar Heels. 28-5. 
lost four of their last five games 
c o m i n g  I n t o  th e  N C A A  
Tournament.

"People talked about how we 
were In a slump." Smith said, 
"and it’s one of those things 
where the more you hear people 
talk about it the more you 
believe It.

"We had some Injuries during 
that stretch. It Is true. But we 
lost to some good teams 
(Maryland twice. North Carolina 
State*and Oukc). They all played

Basketball
great games and celebrated a lot 
at the end."

While Louisville and North 
Carolina have IS Final Four 
appearances between them. 
Auburn and Nevada-Las Vegas 
have one. The Runnln' Rebels 
made It to the Final Four In 
1977.

"Over the last three years we 
have played very good basket
ba ll."  Rebels coach Jerry 
Tarkanian said. "And are have 
played good basketball this year.

"We Just haven't been able to 
get over the hump In the 
tournament. This year we got 
over the hump. Now. we have to 
try to go farther than that.

"But this la a very good team 
we are playing. Auburn won by 
16 points against St. John's (In 
last weekend's second round) 
and the score still doesn't tell the 
story. They beat St. John's rear 
from the start of the game.

"I think Auburn will run with 
us." Tarkanian added.

Auburn coach Sonny Smith, 
whose team was seeded eighth 
In the region, said there was no 
question nis team would try to 
race up and down the court with 
the fast-paced Rebels.

"If we have the ball we are

a  to run with It." Sonny 
said. "1 tell our guys to 

run. "We may run to the airport 
after the game Is over, but we 
are going to run.

"We get wild running doam 
the court and get In the wrong 
lanes and don't look like we 
know what we are doing."

on
North Carolina guard Stave Hal# squeeze* o u t o f

.......................Spring*. UNC didn't
lets will have a rough

defensive pressure by Utah's Albert 
have much trouble with Utah but the Heels
go with red-hot Louisville tonight In the West Regional.

Confident Kentucky 
Makes Dallas Plans

ATLANTA (UP1) -  The Ken
tucky Wildcats are confident 
travel plans for Dallas and the 
Final Four will be needed.

"I don’t mean for It to sound 
like we’re being cocky." Ken
tucky guard Roger Harden said. 
"But we really believe we're 
going to win the national cham
pionship."

The Wildcats will need four 
victories to earn their sixth 
NCAA title — two In Atlanta and 
two in Dallas.

In tonight’s Southeast Re
gional semifinals, the fourth- 
ranked Wildcats. 31-3. face No. 
19 Alabama. 24-S. for the fourth 
time this season, and No. 6 
Georgia Tech. 27-6. takes on 
Louisiana State. 24-11. The 
winners play Saturday for a 
Final Four berth.

"We're very confident right 
now." Harden said. "Coach 
(Eddie) Sutton has gotten the 
most out of us. He's the reason 
we're doing so well."

Sutton Is In his first year at 
Kentucky since coming from 
Arkansas to take over for Joe B. 
Hall. He guided the Wildcats to 
the Southeastern Conference ti
tle in both the regular season 
and league tournament.

"Son*; years it all goes right 
and it did for us this season." 
Sutton said. "These guys are 
overachievers. They have given 
more than 100 percent."

Kentucky Is 3-0 against 
Alabama this season. The 
Wildcats are also 3-0 against 
LSU. The only team playing In 
the Southeast Regional that Is 
not a SEC member is Oeorgta 
Tech, a former SEC member 
now in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference.

Sutton said he would rather

Basketball
Kentucky was not playing 
Alabama. "Not because we’ve 
already played three times, but 
because Alabama is better than 
some of the other clubs that 
made It to the final 16." he said. ‘

Kentucky beat Alabama 76-52 
at Lexington. Ky.. and 73-71 at 
Tuscaloosa. Ala., during the 
rwular seaaon. and 83-72 In the 
SEC tournament finals at Lex
ington.

Kentucky and A labam a  
advanced to A tlan ta  via  
Charlotte. N.C.. where the top- 
seeded Wildcats knocked off 
Davidson 75-88 and Western 
Kentucky 71-64. Alabama beat 
Xavier 97-60 and Illinois &8-S6 
on a last-second shot by Terry 
Coner.

"Hopefully, our basketball 
team has teamed from what It 
did wrong in those first three 
games (against Kentucky)." 
Alabama coach Wimp Sand: 
eraon said. "On a couple of those 
occasions, we beat ourselves. We 
know we've got to rebound with 
them and keep our best players 
In the game."

Georgia Tech, the No. 2 seed 
In the region, and LSU advanced 
via Baton Rouge. La., where the 
Yellow Jackets beat Marts! 68-83 
and 1988 NCAA champion 
Vtllanova 66*61. The Tigers, 
playing on their home court, 
beat Purdue 94-67 in overtime 
and 12th-ranked Memphis State 
83-81 on a last-second shot by 
Anthony Wilson.

“For LSU. even on their home 
court, to beat Memphis State 
says a lot." Cremina said.

Taarful Alxado Hangs Up Halmat
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (UFI) Alaado. whose short Sise as

-  Lyle Alsado. who played sahhed play mads him ans < 
professional football on amotion the moot feared players M tfe

No Sleeping Bag Is Required
* I

Gibson Vows Lake Mary Invitational Won't Be Marathon;
BrC Iw ieftelor events from shot put-discus throwers

Adrienne Smith. Soqjs Montgomery and 
Pinim Mttchetl.Leave the sleeping bags and tents at 

home, this year's Lake Mary High Invita
tional will not be another marathon. Lake 
Mary girls coach Mike Gibson promises that.

"We've only got 10 boys and 10 girls 
teams so there's not nearly as many 
people." Gibson said. "We’U be through this 
year a lot sooner than last year (la.m .)."

The meet gets underway at 4 with the 
field events and running preliminaries. 
Running finals will start at 7. Lake Mary 
boys coach Mark McOee said. If everthtng

Brantley. Oviedo. Edgewater. Winter Park. 
Boone and Evans. The girts teams will be 
the same except that West Orange will 
replace Evans.

Seminole High's girls will have the 
aervtces of sophomore Dorchelle Webster 
once again. Webster, who walked off the 
team last week apparently unhappy with 
running the hurdles, is entered In the open 
440 along with the long jump, high jump 
and relays. Webeter owns the second fastest 
time in the county In the quarter.

Sophomore Bhownda Martin la conrtng offSeminole, the defending meet 
L will be the big favorite on the 
i with Lake Howell and Lake 
chasing, the boys meet may be a

•tale champion (4A) 
top people to the Bob
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Guides: Go With The Flow To Catch Bass
Bass guides always like to find 

moving water. They realize that mov
ing water is a natural attraction to bass 
and most other species orgamcHsh.

Areas with water movement attract 
and toss baitflsh around, providing an 
abundant food supply. Bass will not 
have to expend much energy In the 
pursuit of Tood. and the result Is that 
larger than average-sized bass are 
round in such areas. Larger bass are 
more energy ciTlclent and do not like to 
waste a lot or time and energy in the 
pursuit or Tood.

Moving water not only affords a rood 
supply. It Is also usually cooler and 
more oxygenated than surrounding 
waters. This produces more active fish 
which fight better.

In addition, moving water also dif
fuses light better than calm water. 
Areas with current (low are better 
producers during cold fronts or sunny 
conditions such as the middle of the 
day.

Bass usually face up-current and 
expect their forage to be swept down to 
Ojicm. Any lure moving upstream will 
seldom draw a strike, especially from

larger fish.
The eddies off the mnln current arc 

prime holding areas for bass. Cast your 
lure up-current and work It back 
across the eddy line. The eddy line Is 
where the edge of the fast water 
borders the slower moving water. 
Along thiceddy line Is where most of 
the bass will strike.

Light tackle should be used when 
fishing in moving water. Heavy line 
creates too much drag and hinders the 
aetton of the lure. Spinning tackle with 
6*10 pound test line Is excellent for 
this type of fishing.

Crankbaits are very- effective in areas 
of moving water. Lures having a foil 
finish or a shad finish are productive. 
Many of the larger bass are deeper, and 
crankbaits can work down through the 
currrnt to draw strikes.

Another lactic Is to twitch a Rapala 
on tup. making the lure resemble a 
helpless baitflsh. If this fails to draw 
action, reel the lure slowly In. making 
It look like an easy target for a lazy 
bass.

It is important to "match the hatch" 
when fishing moving water. Many

Jim
Shupe
GOING
FISHING?

times the bass arc reeding on ditch 
minnows or other small fish, and large 
lures do not draw any strikes. At times 
such as this, an ultra-light spinning 
outfit rigged with a tiny Rapala is 
absolutely deadly.

Although the St. Johns River already 
has a current flow, this body of water 
has many areas of faster flowing water. 
The mouth of Snake Creek, the mouth 
of the Little Econ. and the south end of 
Puzzle Lake are a few good spots.

During periods of water fluctuations, 
the St. Johns also has many run-off 
areas. These areas can provide red hot

action while there is a current flow. As 
soon as the water level changes ond 
the current flow stops, the fishing 
action comes to a slop.

ff areas of strong current flow are 
good for bass, It would stand to reason 
that areas of still or stagnant waters 
are—poor—fishing.- Oxygen is often- 
depleted in still waters, and the water 
temperature is also higher.

We have all had the experience of 
moving too far away from the current 
in the river. A while back you were 
catching bass, but all of a sudden you 
arc knee deep in mudfish and gars. 
These rough fish thrive in areas of still 
water and often reside in the backs of 
sloughs and other areas of stagnant 
water.

Remember, if It's bass you want to 
catch, "go with the flow!"

0 0 0
•HUPE'S SCOOP -  When fishing 

with artificials it is Important to be 
flexible. We have all heard fishermen 
make comments such as "If I can't 
catch a bass on a topwater plug. I don’t 
want to catch one." Good fishermen

arc versatile, and match their lures to 
fishing conditions. Remember, fish will 
not adjust to you-you must adjust to 
them.a

m i
FOX KCAST -  One* •gain, th* weather tabelagad , 

It* weekend tithing. March it hlttorlcally a windy 
mmlh. tout Hilt m attnrUgelHiigtBHoBatwatohM:

Dali Abernathy tram Oateen Bridge report! that 
tpeckled parch are In WoodreM Creak, the Illy pad* 
around the mevth el the eld river channel, and near 
Marker 1. Jigging it the preferred method tor 
catching theta fieri. A no Alibi |ig tipped with a 
Mlttouri Minnow It the bett bet. Oell tald that the 
bait are there, but poor weather hat kept llthermen 
at home.

Son Raw lint from Highland Park tald that the 
tpeckled perch are bedding In the Illy padt ot Lake 
WeednrH. Jigging It the bett way to catch theta fith 
In the heavy cover. Some catchet have run at high at 
SO tpeckt per boat. Batt tithing It tlow, but It 
expected to Improve with the next full moon.

Large leatrout are ttlll being caught at Sekattlan 
Inlet. Freellnlng live thrlmp around the Up ol the 
north tattle! It the moit affective way to catch theta 
trout. A tew tnook to It poundt are alto being 
caught. The chartrueie Maverick It the hot lure for 
tnook.

Captain lack at Pert Canaveral reportt that 
otlthore llthlng hat been nonexltten! duo to high 
teat. Flounder and blueflth are providing tteady 
action intlde the Fort.

Action at New Smyrna hat been reitrlcted to the 
river. Plenty ol blueflth and tcattered trout are 
keeping angleri buty. Sheeptheed are biting welt 
around channel marker! and bridge plllngt

Pats Snap 
Skid, 11-4

By Scott Sander 
Special To The Hereld

ATLAMONTE SPRINGS — Lake Drantlcy's 
baseball team did something that it hadn't done 
in a long time Wednesday night. The Patriots 
won a game. They broke their six-game losing 
streak with an 11-4 victory over the Boone Braves 
In nonronferenee action before 133 fans at Lake 
Brantley High School.

"We really tieeded tills game." a relieved Lake 
Brantley roach Mike Smith said. "It feels great to 
finally win one." The Pats last won on Feb. 19.

Pitching has not be the Patriots' forte In the 
past four games as they have given up an average 
of 12 runs per outing but senior Tim Smith 
turned in a strong effort against the 7-8 Braves.

The senior lefty fanned seven and surrendered 
seven hits in 6*3 Innings. Senior Mike Beams 
came In for Smith In the top of the seventh and 

.ferorded the final out.
i "Tim set the tempo of the game." Junior Andy 
Dunn said. "We played as a team tonight and 1 
• think that It showed In the outcome of the game."

Beams agreed. "This was a very big win for 
ius." he said. "We needed to get our confidence 
| hack."

Brantley. 4-10. which scored 13 runs in a losing 
'effort last Friday against Lake Howell. Jumped 
out to an early lead In the bottom of the first. 
Beams led off the game with a single off third 
base. Beams stole second and advanced to third 
on Dunn's ground out to short. Senior tri-captaln 
Mike Davis singled to center to give the Patriots a 
1 -0 lead after an inning.

The Braves retaliated in the top of the third 
with a pair of runs. Left fielder Dennis Maschlnot 
led off with an infield single. Senior Jeff 
Chambers then hit a grounder to Patriot third 
baseman Mark Coffey. Coffey could not handle 
ball and charged with an error. The error 
advanced Maschlnot to second. Paul Gay followed 
with a single to center scoring Machinot and 
advancing Chambers to thlrs. Coffey made his 
second error of the inning allowing Chambers lo 
wore.

The Patriots came right back with six big runs 
in the bottom of the frame to put the game away. 
Pitcher Smith walked to start off the inning. 
Beams followed with a single down the left field 
line. Dunn doubled Into left center scoring Smith 
and moving Beams lo third.

Tim Sm ith M ike Beam s

At this point Braves coach Terry Abbott yanked 
starter Andy Gardiner and replaced him with 
Mike Galloway. Galloway was greeted by Davis 
with n base hit up the middle that scored Beams 
and Dunn. Davis took second when the Braves 
tried to gun Dunn out at the plate. The Patriots 
were far from finished, though.

Mark Coffey walked and Dan Beaty followed 
with a single off the left field wall scoring Davis 
and moving Coffey to third. Dave Rabaja then 
singled lo center scoring Coffey. Beaty moved to 
third on the base hit. Ray Sylvester got on base 
when Braves third baseman Todd O'Donnell 
booted a grounder. The error scored Beaty to end 
a very long and productive Brantley Inning.

The game was was far from a masterpiece 
defensively. The Patriots had six mlscues while 
the Braves committed four.

The Pats blew the gameopen In the bottom of 
the frame with three runs. Davis struck out to 
begin the inning but took first when the ball got 
away from catcher Paul Mears. Mean tossed the 
ball to first baeman Darron Johnson who 
promptly dropped the ball giving Davis a free 
base. Davis moved to second when a Brave 
pickoff attempt front Galloway sailed over 
Johnson's head. Coffey singled to center to score 
Davis. Coffey took second when center fielder 
Paul Gay overthrew Mears In an attempt to get 
Davis out at the plate. Pat Lusk singled down the 
left field line moving Coffey to third. Lusk then 
stole second base. Second baseman Rick Koch 
then blasted a base hit up the middle that scored 
Coffey and Lusk. The two runs made the score 
10-3 Patriots after five innings.

The Pats got another run in the bottom of sixth. 
Dunn cracked his second double of the night to 
start the Inning. Dunn took third on a wild pitch 
and scored when Coffey doubled.

The Braves did add a run In the lop of the 
seventh but it was a case of too little, loo late.

The Patriots return to Seminole Athletic 
Conference action on Friday when they travel to 
Lyman to take on the Greyhounds at 7 p.m.

Hawks Are Flying High
Howell To Test Streak Against No. 1 Lake Mary

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

If there la. indeed, a good time 
to play the No. 1 -ranked team In 
the state, the Lake Howell Silver 
Hawks couldn't have found a 
better time than this Friday.

After disposing of Orlando 
Edge water. 6-5, Wednesday af
ternoon at home, coach Birto 
Benjamin's Hawks pocketed 
their fifth consecutive victory 
and are llylng high for Friday's 
3:30 p.m. Seminole Athletic 
Conference invasion by Lake 
Mary's Rams. The Rams are 
16-0 and have been the top- 
ranked team In the Class 4A 
Florida Sports Writers Prep Poll 
since Week 1.

"They beat the socks off us the 
first time." Benjamin said about 
a Feb. 10 Apopka Rotary 
Tournament meeting. "The way 
we’re playing now. though. If we 
k eep  ou r m is ta k e s  to  a 
minimum, it ‘will be a very good 
game."

Two weeks ago. Lake Howell 
was going nowhere with a 5-8 
record after making six errors in 
a setback to Orlando Oak Ridge. 
The next day they pulled out a 
last-inning win over Boone, 
which was the launching pad for 
the five-game tear.

"Yes. we're won five In a row. 
but they've won 16 In a row," 
Benjamin was quick to point out. 
" I ’d say they were a little hotter 
than we are. It will be a good test 
for us to see If we are on the 
right track."

Benjamin said he will pitch 
righthander Craig Wagner (1-3) 
Friday. The hulking righthander 
picked up the win in Friday's 
14-13 v ic to r y  o v e r  Lake 
Brantley. Lake Mary coach Allen 
Tuttle said he's go with Neal 
Harris (3-0) or Sean Flaherty 
(2-0).

B e n ja m in 's  ace . s en io r

Baseball
righthander Jim Read, earned 
his fourth win In five decisions 
by limiting Edgcwatcr to six hits 
and struck out six Wednesday. 
The Eagles got all live runs off 
Read In the fifth. Four were 
unearned as Howell made three 
of its four errors in the Inning. 
Read also issued three walks in 
the frame.

Checked for three innings. 
Lake Howell. 10-5. exploded for 
four runs in the fourth inning. 
Ed Taubcnssc reached on an 
error by the second baseman 
and Chris Norton walked. Mark 
Schnltkcr fo llowed with a 
booming triple to right center for 
a 2-0 lead. Shortstop David 
Martin singled up the middle to 
score Schnltkcr and stole second 
base. One out later. Marly 
G ollohcr singled over the 
shortstop's head for a 4-0 edge.

Edgewater pulled ahead. 5-4. 
in the top o f the fifth but the 
Hawks pushed across the tying 
run in the bottom of the inning 
and put the game-winner on the 
board in the sixth.

In the fifth. Ernest Martinez 
walked and scored when Damon 
Marlette tripled over the center 
fielder's head for a 5-5 game. In 
the sixth. Tom Boucher singled 
and stole second. Gollohcr beat 
out a slow roller for an infield hit 
and one out later, Ernest 
Martinez walked again to load 
the bases.

Marlette then drew another 
free pass to force In a run and 
collect the game-winning RBI.

In one other prep game Wed
nesday. Lyman dropped a five- 
inning 10-5 decision at Winter 
Park. The Greyhounds. 5-7. had 
runners on second and third In 
(he top of the sixth when a

10-mlnute rain shower suspend
ed play and the umpires called 
the game.

Winter Park. 12-4 and ranked 
No. 10 in the 4A poll. Jumped all 
over loser Sandy Hovis and 
reliever Kenny Oswald for seven 
runs in the first inning and 
tacked on three In the second for 
a 10-0 advantage.

Lyman pecked away with 
three in the third, one’ In the 
fourth und one in the fifth before 
the rains discontinued play.

In the third, freshman Chris 
Kadcllff singled to right and two 
outs later raced home on a 
booming double lo left center by 
Byron Overstreet. Overstreet 
went to third on a passed ball 
and Chris Brock walked. John 
Burton's fielder's choice brought 
home Overstreet as Brock beat 
the throw to second. When the 
second baseman let the ball roll 
into the outfield, the runners 
moved to second and third. Bill 
Henley singled to center for the 
third run but when John Bane 
also singled. Burton was thrown 
out at the plate.

In the fourth. Dale Stevens 
walked and Radcllff spanked 
another single to right field. One 
out later. Darren Boyesen 
singled to right for the run. 
Overstreet and Brock both 
backed the center fielder to the 
fence for the final two outs.

In the fifth. Burton singled to 
left and Henley singled to right. 
Bane walked before a throwing 
error by I he ratcher allowed 
Burton lo score.

In another interesting mat
chup Friday. Oviedo's Lions, 
ranked the No. 3 learn in the 
Class 3A poll, entertain Bishop 
Moore's Hornets In an Orange 
Bell Conference clash.

Bishop Moore handed coach 
Howard Mablc's 7-1 Lions their 
only scthack.

Fonseca Twins Split Paths
En Route To Prep

Bjr Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

When they first arrived at 
Lake Howell High, it was pretty 
tough to tell twins Martha and 
Mary Fonseca apart — both on 
and off the track and the cross 
country course.

As freshmen, they ran stride 
for stride in practically every 
meet for the Lady Silver Hawks. 
But. after their sophomore year 
in cross country, their perfor
mances became less and less 
identical.

While Martha continued to 
improve. Mary struggled to fight 
off leg injuries which kept her 
front reaching her potential. 
While Martha developed into one 
of the finest cross county run
ners In the state this past 
season, Mary was Just starting 
on the comeback trail.

This past Friday night. Martha 
continued to establish herself as 
one of the premier distance 
runners around while Mary 
proved she. loo. is back on track.

"The Fonsecas h. rc really 
come alive the last week and a 
half." Lake Howell coach Tom 
Hammontrce said. "T h ey ’ve 
taken up the slack when Lisa 
(Samockll got sick and then 
hurt. The more they run the 
more confidence they get in 
themselves."

Both Fonsecas, now Juniors, 
ran their personal bests In the 
mile and two mile Friday night 
In the Lyman High Invitational 
which was held at Lake Howell 
High.

Martha won the two mile and 
ran a 4A state-leading time in

Success
Track/Fleld

the process with an impressive 
11:31.9. She was also third in 
the mile with a lime of 5:15.2 
which is second in Seminole 
County and fifth in the state.

Mary chopped over 30 seconds 
off her previous season's best in 
ihe two mile with a time of 

which currently ranks 
fourth in the stale. Her time of 
5:34 in Ihe mile is now fifth In 
Seminole County.

"Martha is probably the most 
im proved ath lete in cross 
country and track this season." 
Hammontree said. "And she's 
worked awfully hard to get 
there.

The Fonsecas, wno also excel 
in the classroom, are starting to 
come into their own In track 
after being key ingriedients for 
three seasons on the Lake 
Howell cross country team that 
finished second, fourth and sec
ond in the stale.

"They’ve both done a fantastic 
Job." Hammontree said. "It's 
e x c i t i n g  w a t c h i n g  them 
blossom. They're very close so 
they like to talk to each other 
and tell each other to pick up the 
l>acc or hurry up and not fall 
behind. That's one thing they 
feared from cross country."

Hammontree said there arc 
si III times when he has trouble 
telling ihe identical twins apart, 
but he knows how It feels.

"Being a twin myself I can 
sympathize with them." Ham
montree said. "I was used to

Mtrtha Foom cb slows down 
oftor entering the chute.
being called by my brother's 
name all the time. It's still hard 
sometimes but I’ve pretty much 
got to where I can tell them 
apart."

W ith Mary com ing back 
strong, and Martha keeping 
consistent. It may be Just us hard 
to keep them apart on the track 
as off in the future.

TRACK & FIELD LEADERS

TRACK/FIILDt tort Track Honor M l 
lMkwrSNt
1. Jack ton. Samlnoia............................... 14.7
1. Saan. Laka Brantley.............................l i t
1. Farrier, Lyman................................ ...is.S
a. Salat. Laka Howtii.............................. is *
S. Malar, Laka Hawaii...............................It]
a. Marshall. Lyman................................u  s
a. Wong. Laka Brantley...........................11.5
4. King. Laka Mary................................. its
iat malar Satk
1. Brawn, Samlnoia.................... .............10 a
I. Davit, Samlnoia....................................to 7
I . Martin, Samlnoia..................................to ■
J. Friendly, Laka Brantlay....................... 10 a
I. Wlllit. Samlnoia....................................n o
0. Pommlar, Laka Mary........................... i l l
t. Panlck. Samlnoia.............................. 4;11.S
2 Rohr, Laka Mary............................ * » *
1. Butfar, Laka Hawaii.......................... 4:» .f
a. Patanen, Laka Mary........................n x .l
5. Haw*, i.aka Hawaii................. ....... t ;H l
*■ Ratt. Laka Brantlay..........................4:M.t
Wrttoy
t. Samlnoia.............................................41.}
*. Laka Mary....... .................................. 45 0
S. Lyman.................................................44.7
4. Laka Hawaii.........................................451
5. Laka Brantlay...................................... 40 J
* Ovlado.................................................47.]
440 Bath
I. Martin, Saminalo........ .........................4t.}
J. Pommlar. Laka Mary........................... so t
). FrlanBly, Laka Branttay.......................SI.!
4. Winit, Samlnoia................................... S2.3
5. Robert*, Samlnoia................................ u.O
4 Mohlar, Lyman.................................... SI *
4. Jackaan. Samlnoia............................... si.!
UtkarStat
i. Start. Laka Brantlay............................40.1
I. Jack tan, lamlnala.............................. .40 ]
1. Brintan, Samlnoia........................  4t.«
4. Farrlar, Lyman................................... 41.1
I. K. Wrlfhl, OvlaBo..............  41.)
a. Niaon. Laka Hawaii.............................. 41.4
BIlW
1. Fanick, lamlnala...............................1:S4.4
I. Van Buaklrk, Laka Hawaii.................1:00.1
i  tgrlnghart, Laka Hawaii...................r o i l
4. toward. Samlnoia............................4 :0t.t
I. Buotar, Laka Hawaii.........................104 0
4. Davit, Laka Hawaii...........................to*  1
MBtsHdlav Faliy
1- Samlnoia......................................... 4:»74
1-Laka Mary     t .lJ lIU
l. Lyman............................................. j ; 47.|
4. Lata Hawaii..................................... ):«a i
5. Laka Brantlay....................................l:tt.S
4. OvlaBo...........................   ,,...1:44.4
M  Bath
I. Brawn, Sam malt...................................110
1. Davit, l amlnala................................... 11.4
I. FrlanBly. Laka Brantlay...................... H 4

4. Martin. Samlnol*..............................I l  l
S A. Jones. Samlnol* ............................ 11.0
J. PommUr. Lak* Mary.............  .....11.0
Tuug Hill#
t. P*nlch, S*mlnol*...........................0:17.4
J. Rohr, Lako Mary..............  0:17.7
3 Patartan, Lak* Mary....... .............0:00.4
4. How*. Lak* How* 11 ......................10:01.1
5 Rog*rt. Lyman............................ 10:00.1
0. Butl*r, Lak* Howall....................10:11.1
Miltraiay
t. Samlnol*..................................... 1:14.0
1 Lak* Brantlay................................1:141
3 La ir Howtll.................................1:17.1
4 Lyman........................................ 4:10.1
1 Laka Mary.................................... 1:4U
a Ovlado..... ...................  4:4)4
Oitcut
1. J. Jon*t, Samlnol*...........................1333
1 San Angelo. Lak* Brantlay .............. m g
3. Chambers, Lak* Branllay.................i m
4. Ferrlt, Lak* Mary...........................| »  s
5. P*t*rton, Lak* Brantlay................... i|0«
i. Stankovltt. Lak* Mary ................... IM S
Shot
I Chambers. Lak* Brantlay................40051
1. Noutkha|lan, Lyman...................... 44-71*
3 Bousquat. Lak* Bratnloy....................441
4. Conch*lot. Lak* Brantley................ t i  ll
5. Phllpott, Lyman.............................4) sv»
4. Ferrlt, Lak* Mary............................414
High |umg
1. Phllpott, Lyman..............................4 0
I . Millar. Lak* Brantley.........................4-1
3. Shirley, Lak* Brantley...................... $->4
J. King, Lak* Mary.............................. >>•
3. Walker, Oviedo.................................114
1. Hapten. Samlnoia.............................4.54
3. Parker, Samlnoia............................ t il
Laaglvm#
1. A. Jonat. Samlnoia......................... tl-45*
1 Holden, Samlnol*...............   41-414
J1 Wilder, Lyman............................. 41-llb
4. Batten, Samlnoia.......................... IPM5*
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Reading O f Calendar Inf lamer 
Controversy In Wemen't

NEW YORK (UPI) — A burning Issue In women1* frnnlk 
these days concerns how to read a calendar.

Martina Navratilova believes In the traditional January to 
December version. Understandably, her chief rival, Chris 
Evert Lloyd, has no objection to the year ending in March. 

The difference In the two calendars adds up to 950,000. 
The controversy Is created by the fact the Virginia Slims 

Championships, determining the overall points leader for 
1985, Is being played now. The last two years there was no 
problem inasmuch as Navratilova already had clinched the 
title prior to the finals.

This time. Navratilova leads by only 140 points, and with 
400 points waiting for Sunday’s winner. Evert Lloyd can 
overtokc her. The points champion will receive a 9250,000 
bonus, along with first-prize money of 9125.000. and the 
runnerup cams a 9200,000 bonus.

Navrutilova, who meets Bonnie Oadusek tonight In the 
quarterfinals. believes she already has proven herself No. 1 
based on her 1985 record.

Evert Lloyd remained In contention for the 1985 crown 
Wednesday night with a routine 6*2. 6-4 victory over 
Barbara Potter. In the other opening-round matches. Pam 
Shrlvcr swept the final 12 games for a 6-3, 6-0 victory over 
Carling Bassett and Helena Sukova outlasted Kathy 
Rinaldi. 6 7 (6-8). 6-3.7-6 (7-5). In 2 hours and 15 minutes.

Slump Continues For Tribo JV
The olfensive slump continued for Seminole High's 

Junior varsity Wednesday as It was held to Just four hits 
and the defense didn't fare much better as It committed 
nine errors In a 7-1 loss to Lake Howell at Seminole High.

Seminole, which fell to 3-6. was held to Just two hits In a 
10 loss to Lake Brantley on Tuesday. Seminole's hits 
Wednesday, all singles, were by Tony Smith, Ron Cox. 
Jerry Blankenship and Leonard Richardson.

Seminole returns to action Wednesday, April 2 at home 
against DcLand. Lake Howell Improved to 6-3 with the win.

Sowoll, Royou Load SuEukl Rout
Jason Sewell struck out five and Lance Reyes roped 

three singles as Seminole Suxukl blanked Hardee's, 17-0. 
In a Seminole Pony Baseball Pony Division play last week.

In three perfect innings this spring. Sewell has whiffed 8 
of 9 hitters for coach Gene Oliver's club.

IvtoltH MtraM, laniard, PI. Thursday, March H , me— 1A

Rappin' Raiders Pound Georgetown
By Chris Meter 

Herald Sports Writer
Rappin* Is not what the 

Seminole Community College 
players do to keep busy between 
Innings. It's what they do to the 
ball with their bats.

Coach Jack Pantellas' Raiders 
rapped out 14 hits Wednesday, 
Including eight extra base hits,

Baseball

Lady Patriots Add
Bjr Chris Pieter 

Herald Sporto Writer
Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots 

have already proved to Orange 
and Seminole counties that 
they're for real and. Wednesday 
afternoon, they added Volusia 
County to the list.

DcLand's Lady Bulldogs car
ried a 10-1 record Into Wednes
day's game but Volusia's best 
was no match for the Lady 
Patriots as they banged out 12 
hits und pluyrd near flawless 
defense en route to a 6-0 victory 
at Luke Brantley High.

The Lady Patriots ran their 
overall record to 13-2 with their 
fourth straight victory. Brantley 
returns to Seminole Athletic 
Conference play (2-1) today at 
home against Lyman.

"Everything's starting to fall 
Into place for us." Lake Brantley 
couch Rcnny Bctris said. "We're 
getting some breaks, but It's 
really the kids that are making It 
go our way. They're playing 
excellent ball."

Leading the 12-hlt attack was 
Luura Davis who was 3 for 3 and 
she also came close to a personal 
record when she fouled ofT 13 
straight pitches. Kim Wain and 
Heather Meyer added two hits 
each.

Meanwhile. Niki Burke, one of 
three outstanding pitchers for 
Brantley, tossed a seven-hit 
shutout and walked just one. 
Burke was back by a solid 
defensive performance led by 
shortstop Tracy Brandenburg 
who had six assists and five

Softball

The Lady Hawk Invitational 
Tournament will resume action 
this Saturday at Red Bug Park. 
After three games were com
pleted this past Saturday, the 
remainder of the tournament 
was postponed by rain.

The tournament will pick up 
where It left off with Colonial 
playing Seminole In the comple
tion of one game and Boone 
playing Winter Park In the other, 
both slated to start Saturday 
morning at 8:30.

In last Saturday's completed 
games. Lake Brantley defeated 
Lake Mary. Oviedo downed Or
lando Oak Ridge and Boone 
dumped West Orange.

Host Lake Howell will open 
play Saturday against the 
winner of the Colonial-Seminole 
game. Lake Brantley plays the 
Winter Park-Boone winner.

en route to a 10-4 victory over 
Georgetown (Ky.) at SCC.

SCC. 14-10 overall, will send 
Sanford's James Hersey. to the 
mound today when they go up 
against Mid-Florida Conference 
foe St. John's River at Palatka. 
SCC returns home Friday for a 
conference game with Lake City

S C O R E B O A R D

then goes to Jacksonville Satur
day to take on Florida JC. Bryan 
Matey will hurl Friday and Mike 
Walker Saturday.

In Wednesday's^game. SCC 
bounced back from an early 2-0 
deficit with three runs In the 
bottom of the second, then 
pulled away with five In the 
sixth and tacked on two more In 
the seventh.

Georgetown scored twice In 
the top of the first off starter 
Harry Timmons and the bases 
were loaded with two outs when

Jeff Carter came on In relief and 
got out of the Jam.

SCC took the lead for good In 
the bottom of the second. Jeff 
Morgan led It off with a double 
and was bunted to third by John 
Moore. Leonard Thigpen then 
doubled to score Morgan and 
take Mary graduate Kevin Hill, 
who has been hitting a ton the 

ist few games, followed with a 
ise rap to plate Thigpen. After 

Tico Martinez drew a walk. Chad 
Sims singled to drive In Hill for a 
3-2 SCC lead.

While Carter, who picked up 
the win, blanked Georgetown for 
five frames, the Raiders built the 
lead up to 8-2 with five runs In 
the sixth. Hill singled In the first
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putouts Including a diving catch 
of a short pop up down the left 
field line.

In ana other name Wednesday. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams lost 
their fourth straight. 5-0, to 
Daytona Beach Mainland's Lady 
Bucs at Daytona Beach. Lake 
Mary had nine hits In the game 
but couldn't score and Its de
fense continued to struggle as 
Mainland had Just two hits but 
pushed across five runs.
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TONIGHT'S CALENDAR
Track t  Wsldi Varsity 
Lake Mary Invitational

4 p.m. — Field Events 
7 p.m. — Running Finals

FRIDAY'S CALENDAR
Baseball) Varsity

3:30 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lake Howell 
7 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lyman 
4 p.m. — Bishop Moore at Oviedo 

Baseball: Jnnler College
3 p.m. — Lake City at SCC

SATURDAY'S CALENDAR
Track *  Weld: Varsity

10 a.m. — Seminole at Bob Hayes Relays 
Baseball: Varsity 

7:30 p.m. — Lake Mary at Apopka 
7 p.m. — Orange Park at Lake Brantley 

Baseball: Junior College 
2 p.m. — SCC at Florida Junior
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run and two more ecored on a 
double off the bat of Danny 
Moore. Mike Songini  then 
singled in Moore and Oviedo's 
Jeff Greene drilled a double to 
chase home Songini.

SCC scored two more times in 
the seventh when Rick Given led 
off with a homer to right and Hill 
followed with a solo shot to left. 
It was the second homer In as 
many games for both Oiven and 
Hill.

For the day. Hill was 3 for 4 
with three RBls while Oiven 
slugged a pair of doubles and a 
homer. Songini and Thigpen 
were both 2 for 5 with a double 
and Danny Moore and Morgan 
both doubled.

Lee's HR 
Lifts Pants

Herald Sports editor
McKee Development. Tim 

Raines Connection and Pants 
USA all opened with victories 
Wednesday night as the Sanford 
Men's Spring Softball League 
kicked offal Plnehurst Field.

Pants USA used a dramatic 
three-run homer by Carl Lee in 
the bottom of the ninth inning to 
outlast A.J.'s. 21-20. In was 
Lee's second round tripper of the 
game.

For A .J . ' a .  Lee  Massic  
homered. doubled twice and 
singled twice and Mike Ferrell 
had a homer, two doubles and a 
single.

Brett and Bemle Von Herbulis 
combined to drive In five runs as 
McKee drilled Prestige Imports. 
22- 1.

The Connection used a two- 
run homer by Billy Griffith and 
two solo taters by Doug Dowdy 
to drop Six Flags. 10-8.

League games are held at 
Plnehurst on Monday and 
Wednesday nights beginning at 
6:30. Three games are played 
each night.
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Sorry, No One Under l|Rozelle: Union Drug Plan Ineffective
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  NFL 

commissioner Pete Rozelle has 
branded Ineffective the players 
union's new drug proposal, 
which features limited random 
drug testing and lifetime sus
pensions for three-time drug 
offenders.

"I do not feel that the pro
posals which were announced 
today will solve the problem." 
Rozelle said Wednesday in a 
statement released from his New 
York office several hours after 
the union's package was re
vealed. "I hope that the Players

Football
Association and the (NPL'a 
bargaining group) Management 
Council will negotiate further In 
order to develop a more effective

The three-tiered plan unveiled 
by NFL Players Association ex
ecutive director Oene Upshaw 
during a news conference was 
the largest stngle concession the 
union has made In the area of 
drug use by players.

The proposal Included random 
testing of players who test posi
tive for illegal drug use during 
urinalysis conducted during the 
league's annual preseason phys
icals. But te plan did not include 
random, mandatory drug testing 
for all players, as Roselle Is 
demanding.

The NFLPA's plan also repre
sented the first time the union 
has accepted a program of fines 
and suspensions for players who 
are repeat users of Illegal drugs.

"The NFL players have re
cognised the fact that we have a

responsibility not only to foot
ball. but to society." Upshaw 
said.

Upshaw said the NFLPA's ex
ecutive committee endorsed the 
plan Saturday and would pres
ent U to the league's 28 player 
repreaentatlvea during their 
April 22 meeting In Hawaii. If 
approved there, the union would 
propose It to the Mananagcmcnt 
Council as an amendment to the 
present collective bargaining 
agreement, which haa no 
specific stipulations outlining 
punishment for drug use.

...Invitational Forsyth who in with a best of 5-1

with discus
putter

idy Hawks along 
try Kay Scott 
inston.
Lake Brantley has one of the up and 
mlng sprinters In freshman Chelsea 
otter along with a pair of One hurdlers In 
:thy WUd and Jennifer Burrows. Heather 
(tnlno has turned In an Ironman-tike 
rformance in the distance events. In the 
Id events, high Jumper Buasn Aapien la 
d for the county lend and tied for third In 
e state st 6-2 and discus thrower Dabble 
ivelacc In second in the county.
Lyman la led by senior high Jumper Kim

along with distance runner Julie Greenberg. 
Hurdler-long Jumper Kelly Price leads 
Oviedo.

In the boys meet, the county teams will 
get a chance to eee how they stack up 
against each other since there are only four 
other teams.

"This meet should give us s chance to eee 
how It etseks up In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference." McOee sold. "W e know 
Bemlnoto Is the favorite to win the confer
ence but the other teams are pretty cloee."

Lake Mary’s strengths are In the eprinu 
with Jeff Fommier and Brwtn Bdwaitfce and 
the iHetsnrro with Ken Rohr and Brie 
Petersen. Danny 
In the shat ana t

Lake Brantley haa strength In the field 
events led by throwers Andy San Angelo. 
Jeff Petereen and Jim Conchelos along with 
high Jumper Joel Miller and pole vaulter 
Chris Derden. The Patriots' also have one of 
the top sprinters around In Cornelius 
Friendly and one of the beat hurdlers In Sam

strong In the distance 
sony Howe and Phillip

Lake Howell Is 
events with Anthony .
Buster In the mile and Jeff Van Busklrk in 
the 990. In the field events, pole vaulter

Lyman high 
cleared 6-9 once

Jumper Ralph Fhtlpott has 
e and 69  twice since Joining 
Just mlaeod st 6-10V* last

frith Coed King the week. Oviedo'
the equed and just 
week. Oviedo's lop performer Is Karl Wright 
who excels In the long Jump and hurdles.
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P22U7SR15 ........S4 i . f i
P295/7SR1S ........S S f.iS

SERVICE SPECIALS
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE JOB . . . .
4 WHEEL BRAKE JO B .............. •?•*••
FRONT END ALIGNMENT..............M .
FRT. C.V. JOINT BOOT REFUGE .. $44.

s ABOVB PRCtt M OO FOR MOST 0AM  s

AOK TIRE MART
M0N.-FW. M 40, BAT. M

8413 B. FRENCH AVS.



... And Save Your Green
v rrfr  fwwvjs w m m \ ^  a i u u f — m t

firing Fix
f t *  « t  m r y & y / Electronic 

INSECT KILLER
100-loot lure range  
No. 2210. 14138611

9 oz. aerosol can
1330133)

Limit 2 please 
Expires March 22

6* x 36s strips. io49oei)

Premixed, with sprayer. 
For indoor and 
outdoor use.
Gallon. No. 412. £ f «  t
1413*221

Fifteen 13-gallon tall kitchen 
bags, ten 26-gallon trash and 
utility bags, seven 33-gallon 
trash and lawn bags or five 6- 
bushel lawn and leaf bags.
13580301 __
jfW tffo fe e : E A <

M 7 9 * 9 w

9-Piece Scettyt

Each With 
Coupon

NO. PSK8. 14483001

»J n
M  i  n  • * * *  
M  M l  *1** 

*•**
M  11.98 * 1 1 * *

32. OZ. (4TJI03I 1343401)
50 lb. bag. <4is*ri/

13404051
For indoor and outdoor 
use. Gallon refill.
No. 413. 14139431

\£  X bU' 1340801) 
16’ x50 * 13413081 
20* X 50* 1341603) kt- t.s?

k w m o i u u h p *

Wood Screen DOOR
4-panel door with aluminum screening. 
1V  x 6*-9” x 2 '-8” or 3*-0”. notion 5/32” x 4* x 8*. C hoose  from autumn 

oak, m ushroom  hickory or tan bark 
hickory, losm ti

Em pire  style knobs. Antique b rass 
finish.
PASSAGE M
No. s p -3501-e s  C W mm
I3O0I0V W  m  W  W

rt*f. IMS f
Midwest light birch. Real wood back 
ing. 5/32*x 4 ' x 8* sheet 105TT53)H i” x 6 *-8 ' x 2*-8*. No. N-2035. 1301003)

X « f .  111.75 No* SP -3 5 3 2 *E S  /soeies/ • • • • •

^ A c r y l c L

HouseM ade of 1 00 %  vinyl for lasting durability 
Heavy-duty automatic cord lock and hard
ware for hanging. In white, green, fruitwood, 
wheat or bam boo look.

ZVtf X 4 1383831)

3* X 6 ' 1383373) , , 

5* X 6* fMHBl; . ,

6' X 6* 1383603) . , 

8* X 6* 1383537) . . 

10* X 6' 1383534) ,

In white or black. Pair.
• Easy To Install
• Never Needs Painting
• Maintenance Free

19” x 3 y
I333T10)

*4 1 8 .8 9  W

ram?!..n*. IMF 1
,I S™, 1 1

Allows entire attc to breathe J P f e /  
when used in conjunction with 
under-eave vents. 10* section. A  
Aluminum finish. No. 650.

tmm • *112.9$ T *
SNEATHM9 PLYW000
COX sheet Agency approved. 1/2* x 4* x B* 
IH W lW S S  ___  ^

LPUIN BPOOM
B i  Palm yra bristles. 
^ N o .  0242/8244. o m n i;

OPEN
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Tammy Jo Combt Nammd 
To CCC Protldonf* Lift

J *  w -  -
Tammy 

Jo Combt

Tammy Jo Combs of Osteen was recognized at Clearwater 
Christian College. Clearwater, for achieving the President's 
List recognition for her outstanding academic performance 
during the fall semester. 1985. The President's List award 
honors full-time students whose grade point average during a 
given term Is 3.90 or higher on a 4.00 scale.

Miss Combs, daughter of Cleo and Bonnie Combs of Osteen, 
Is a graduate of Deltona Christian School In Deltona and will 
graduate this spring from CCC with an A.S, degree In 
secretarial science.

Outdoor Craft Fair Sat
The City of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Department 

will hold an Outdoor Craft Fair on Saturday, March 22, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Casselberry City Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive. 
Groups and individuals wishing to take part in the 
entertainment portion of the event are asked to call the 
Recreation Office at 695-6225.

Frlandi OfStJohng Flth Fry
The Friends Of the St. Johns will hold a Fish Fry on March 

22, 1986 from 2-5 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Building. Boneless catfish will be available for 
children. The menu also includes baked beans, coleslaw, 
hushpupptesand beverage.

Tickets are 85 a meal available at the door or In advance at 
Therm-O-Tane Gas Co., 414 W. 9lh Street. Take-out service Is 
also available.

Hlekoon Family Raunlon
The first Hickson family reunion Is scheduled for Saturday, 

March 29. All family members are asked to bring a covered 
dish to the reunion to be held at the home of Bryant Hickson, 
230 Lake Hayes Road. Oviedo.

Call Thelma Hickson (365-3224) or Anne See (365-3075) for 
further Information.

for this Easter
Available In Whit* 

Width*

U'.

#  A  A A i *  Width
a i l  8 3 4 .9 9

IIBVjiShlKS “JU l*
Houn: Mon.-Thun. tat 9-5 30 frt 9-7

as#Springtime
b e a u tifu l U n to  to  s a w .

A GIFT OF CLASSIC 
BEAUTY.

/ W  p vtp et SaaAat
V. ' \ 4 r v - | tESsdiaa&aa

Beautiful variants of the 
classic cross met*. Plata 
ar wtth ruby ar diamonds* 
AvaUatae ta 14k GOLD er

'■  ;
, V ” ',
> , m -

Hoonion Not*
$$ For Proloot*
Mora than 200 members of 
the Seminole High School 
Clots of 1900 gathered for the 
fifth doss reunion held of the 
Sanford Shrine Club. Profits 
from the event were donated 
by the doss to worthwhile 
community projects. Tina 
DIBertolo, reunion treasurer, 
presents checks to Stanley 
Rockey, center, for the 
Children's Bum Center, and 
to SHS Booster Club presi
dent Bruce McKIbbln for the 
club.

»8r VtocMt

Union Man's Wife Due Explanation
-------  envelope to Abby. P.O. Box

Problem*? Write to Abby. For 38023. Hollywood, Calif. 00038. 
*  penonal, unpubllabed reply,. All correopondence is conftdcn- 
send a oelfaddreaaed. otamped tlal.

DEAR ABBTt John and I are 
young grandparents. I go to my 
daughter's home quite often on 
weekends to baby-sit. We live In 
New York, my daughter lives In 
New Jersey. John encourages 
my visits, but he stays home, 
saying he has business meetings 
to attend or people he has to 
meet for business. I accepted 
that because he's very active In 
his union.

One weekend 1 stayed home 
with the flu. John was home, 
too. The phone rang and I 
answered it. A woman said, 
"This Is Marlon. Will you please 
tell John we are waiting for 
him?*' Then she hung up. I 
could hear loud music in the 
background that sounded like 
she was calling from a party or a 
bar. When I gave John the 
message, he turned red and said, 
“ It must .have been a wrong 
number." U reminded me of the 
time he called me “June." My 
name is Terry.

Is this man a sinner or a saint?

If your
suspicions are correct, he's a 
sinner.

DBAS ABBTt Your advice to 
“Against Tipping" was good but 
misleading. The IRS does not 
force waitresses to pay tax on 
tips they did not get. The current 
rules are the same as they 
always were. The waitress Is 
required to keep a dally record of 
tips and report them to the 
employer once a month, so that 
the employer can deduct the 
proper tax. Just as he does on the 
other wages.

It has long been the practice of 
some waitresses, waiters and 
other- service persons not to 
report the Ups at all. Therefore, 
the IRS has ruled that the 
employer must Include an 
amount equal to 8 percent of 
that employee's sales on the W-2 
form as "allocated Ups."

If the employee has done his 
(or her) duty and reported the 
actual Ups, then this Is already 
included In the taxable wages, 
and the "allocated Ups" mean 
nothing. If the required report
ing has not been done, the 
employee may still use his own 
record for figuring the tax on 
Ups. However, if no reporting or 
record keeping has taken place, 
the allocated amount is the 
amount that person must pay 
tax on. This is only fair. The 
United States is the only country 
In the world where the govern
ment allows taxpayers to tell 
what they owe. The least we can 
do is be honest.

Abby. please print this to set 
your readers straight.

* — m  f  ■  *
DBAS C P .A .I I've printed It. I 

hope my readers are set straight.
I am. And thank you for not

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Pat (Cheryl) 

Fitzpatrick of Osteen announce 
the birth of their daughter. 
Sarah Elizabeth, on March 14. at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. She weighed 7 lbs..

parents are Mr. 
L. Hughes of

'paternal graadpaprents are 
Mrs. T0I Fitzpatrick of Sanford, 
an d  th a  l a t e  Mr .  J o h n  
F i t z p a t r i c k .  F a t e r p a l  
grandmother Is Mrs. W. O.

Dear
Abby

billing me.

DBAB ABBTi On the subject 
of introducing people when you 
don't know their names: As a 
tennis official for the last 50 
years. I've traveled all over the 
world and met a lot of people, 
and it's Impossible to remember 
all their names. This Is how 1 
handle It:

If I'm wtth a person whose 
name I know, and someone 
whose name I don't know comes 
up to me. I say to the one 1 don't 
know. "You've met John Doe. 
haven't you?" One of them will 
either say. "Yes." or "No. my 
name is John Jones — pleased 
to meet you."

If you don't know either 
person's name (and It's hap
pened to me). I say. "You two 
have met before. I'm sure." One 
of them will ssy. "No. my name 
Is Joe Blow." then he extends 
his hand to the other.

It's never failed me. Just make 
your statement and shut up, and 
one of them is sure to say 
something. It works. Try It.

"W e Pamper Our Pets - Let Ua Pamper You
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ONR 9000 THIN# ABOUT] 
o a®w ooo»  Hoeev... r

by Chle Young
P -------------

"Muscle SpasmIs
Too Vague For Advice

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What kind 
of specialist should t see for my 
condition? It's like a muscle 
spasm that affects the whole left 
side of my body, from my face to 
my toes. It lasts 15 seconds and 

from fiveoccurs from five to 20 times 
__dally, I'rn 25 and have had this alternatives for people with, htg

antihistamine, decongestant and 
cough medicines have warnings 
on the labels that say not to use 
these medicines If you have high 
blood pressure, What would 
happen if this warning were 
I g n o r e d ?  A r e  th e re  any ‘ ............... igh

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walkar

NOW RORY CALL 
MIM^WRITIY", 
ABA IN. IT 
J U fT O fT B  

HIM

ANYWAY "WHITBY" 
iMTtVeN ACCURATE

THE BOHN LOSER by Art Sanaom

ID  ME HE 1$ A CONSTANT 
REMINDER. THAT THE 
"QAfCWlUlAN THEORY", 

WIA5 CORRECT!

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
S0M8ONE »A N  4N AO 
ABOUT ThO/B LlTTuB 
BOVTO D O B  UAMBO 

M UM fNO...

YBAHtm 
TWf LOOT- 

>BAO/

M O O C H  
T H A T  AO, 

TO O .

J J f f

M O rr/ tfS .’
W t/t/H F/tAtse tM sr.

- 3 2 * 3 5 *

EEK A MEEK by Howl# Bchnaldar

naowtHEcwvuteor
MARRIEDNVWlFtTOCX 
FUL CONTROL

- y -

WELL, WHY DID SOU 
PUrUPWOH IT?

SHE. PROMISED 
EARLY ELECnOMS

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MIBB
I Oil Mih tQ w

'■ " t C S

_  _ _  AM P ,

fw

csm&e

BUGS BUNNY
r WEJU6THAPPMNB? 
at cafe doe&t

> O U P iP ? IH g A R P  

/

Hg CTQgS/ ANP n&
"  ■ a w

by Wamor Brothon
= \

KRAI IEBT by Bob Thavoa

o n

T O W

rr w v  a  ctBAh 
OF b n t r a p m b n t I •. 
THP IXNH’J 5 ION  
ANNOUNceO ITT 

A s s e v f .
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GARFIELD by Jim Davit
I GOTTA KICK MOTTO

. W *

T U M K C W U M by T. K. Ryan
f it  N W BKW P AN AMBUSH WrrHTPU AGAIN!

condition since I was 13. I’ve 
seen M.D.s. neurologists and 
chiropractors and had an GEO. 
All tests have been negative.

DEAR READER -  Your de
scription Is too vague for me to 
give you any concrete advice. 
Saying something Is "like a 
muscle spasm" Isn’t really 
specific enough. Before coming 
to a conclusion, a doctor would 
need to know If the attack is 
painful or produces weakness, is 
there tingling? What brings It 
on? Is It stress-related? Do you 
have headaches? Is your speech 
affected? Are there mental 
changes or any alterations In 
muscular function?

Since you have had this pro
blem for 12 years, I suspect It 
Isn't life-threatening. But before 
you can get help with It, I think 
you are going to have to play 
detective and define precisely 
what it is you are feeling. Despite 
the use of marvelous new 
technology for diagnosis, the 
best doctors continue to rely 
heavily on the most helpful 
diagnostic test of all: the accu
rate medical history.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Recently, 
while having dinner. I had a few 
glasses of red wine, after which I 
had the scare of my life. Two or 
three hours after dinner, when I 
went to urinate, my urine was a 
dark red. I assume It was the 
wine, since I have had no 
recurrence, no pain and take no 
medication. I’m a 57-year-old 
man. What do you make of it?

DEAR READER -  Although 
the red wine may have con
tained a pigment that you sub
sequently excreted In your 
urine, I think' you should have a 
urinalysis to make sure that the 
red discoloration was not blood. 
Check with your doctor for an 
evaluation. Incidentally, beets 
will also cause the urine to 
appear red.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  All of the

blood pressure when they have a 
cold?

DEAR READER — Many de
congestants contain medicine 
that can raise blood pressure. 
There fore ,  a person with 
hypertension should check with 
his or her llbcior-before using 
compounds of this type.

ACROSS

1 Aardvarfc'a Slat 
6 --------voyage
I  Opposed

Honors**
ita%flof 

disapproval 
14 With ptoSMMS
I I  Fit

I I ____ Nodar
20 CIA forprunnsr
21 Ftmala saint 

(•bbr.)
22 Mutie syltsMs 
21 large Eeat

Indian troo 
28 Larya anaka
21 Falla behind 
10 Shortly 
24 Fish trap 
31 Chang* the 

decor of
37 Coups, lor ono
38 Woody
40 Flying Muoors 

labbr.)
41 Optra fara
43 CompaM point
44 OM form of 

"has"
48 Muaie buffs 

purahaM
48 Hit (tl.)
81 Sign at sellout 

(•bbr.)
82 SouthMlt wind 
88 Revolution
88 Mott together
80 Hardhearted
81 JepenoM plant
82 Sons____
63 Coty
64 Furioua
66 Photograph

DOWN

1 From a 
distance

2 Sudanese
3 Inform
4 Slumbered

6 Tee
7 Loops
8 Astern
6 Rhror nymph

10 Color a picture
11 Author ofnBu «U**nSnw
17 Moo____

tung
16 Hawaiian city 
24 Clayey oarth 
28 Admirer
26 EggfFr.)
27 Choir voice 
26 In
31 Kind of sign
32 Scandinavian 

god
33 Protuberance
28 Pluah
38 Orook letter 
38 Harvard's rival
41 Heart part
42 Actroea

Answer to Prsvlouo Puaalo
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□ □ c n n n n  n n n n

♦8 Horae relative
47 Bursts Into 

powder
48 Vogrants 
48 Uncovered 
10 South Sees

sailboat 
12 Damage

84 Form agency
(•bbr.)

68 Triefct*
87 Partidpl* end

ing 
86 Idol
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WIN A T BRIDGE

by Hargraavaa A Sailors

By James Jacoby
Here Is a simple little deal with 

great potential for declarer error, 
particularly if you try for* 
ovcrtrlcks. What should be sig
nificant is that you start with 
eight top trlckB and need to find 
only one more to make your 
game contract. The place to look 
for It Is the club suit. Try the ace 
of clubs and then lead another.
No matter what the distribution 
of the opponents* club honors, 
you cannot be prevented from 
making a second club trick.
However, if you do anything 
other than play the club acc 
first, you jeopardize making a 
second club trick. Here, for 
example, if you wrongly start 
clubs by leading the club Jack 
from your hand, East will sud
denly be able to win three club 
tricks. Other distributions of

club honors could also work 
badly for you with other plays, 
such as a low club to dummy's 
10. (Now a singleton club honor 
in East's hand would keep you 
from making a second club 
trick.)

Going after the spade suit can 
be equally unprofitable. Here, 
with East holding four to the 
0-10. another trick cannot be 
developed, and you might lose 
the tempo to develop a second 
club trick. It s bad luck that the 
spade suit Is poorly distributed, 
but luck has nothing at all to do 
with the fact that the proper, 
absolutely safe play Is to go after 
the club suit by first playing the 
club acc and then proceeding as 
above.

The right procedure Is to look 
for the sure way of finding one 
more trick. When you see what 
that route is, take it.

NORTH
♦  A J f « 
VAQ4
♦ K 5
♦  A 10 ft 4

♦  •ft
f  J 1004 12
♦ 9074♦ ft

BAIT
♦ 9  104 S 
t I T
♦ J 104
♦  K 9 I )

SOUTH
♦  K 7 2 
VKft
♦  A I  S S
♦  J 7 « l

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer North

Wcat NartS E M
1 ♦ Pats 14

Pais 1 ♦ Psaa 2 NT
Put
Pats

3 NT
i

Psaa Psaa

Opening lead: W J

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 21. IS M

In the year ahead, you will 
e s t a b l i s h  an i m p o r t a n t  
friendship with a person who Is 
slightly older than yourself. He 
will be the type of pal who can 
be counted upon when needed.

A R B S  (March 21-Aprii 10) 
People with whom you associate 
today will hold you in high 
regard, so it won't be neceaaary 
for you to go around flexing your 
muscles. Just be yourself. Major 
changes are ahead for Aries in 
the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall t l  to Astro-Graph, d o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Try to give domestic matters top 
priority today. Unrelated Issues 
can be attended to at a later date 
— after you've met your family 
duties.

OBMUV1 (May 21-June 2U) 
You might have to make a 
difficult decision today. Your 
Judgment will prove to be right 
even though you might tempo
rarily upset an associate.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
will mean extra steps for you 
and even a bit of inconvenience, 
but U'a best to shop around 
today and compare prices before 
making a major purchase.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
word of an old and loyal friend 
with whom you'll be socializing 
today can be depended upon. 
Accept the Information at face 
value.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Rather than design a bunch of 
flimsy excuses for putting off the 
handling of an unpleasant situa
tion. resolve It today. It'U give 
you peace of mind.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don’t automatically assume the 
role of finance chairman when 
dining out with friends today. If 
you're the one who adds up the 
bill, you might also have to pay 
the shortages.

■COBWO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

This can result In a profitable 
day for you If you keep your 
mind on ways to make or save 
money. Focus on dollar signs 
and Ignore the peripheral hap
penings.

•AOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) An Important plan can work 
out as you envision It today, 
even though you might be 
plagued by some self-doubts. 
Keep your mind on victory, not 
defeat.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You'll reap benefits today 
from a person with whom you'U 
be associating. But each of you 
will feel U'a best to keep it secret 
from others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Be a good listener today when In 
the presence of friends you think 
are wiser than you. You could 
have an immediate use for their 
suggestions.

PIRCRR (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Important career objectives can 
be achieved today, but they're 
apt to require second efforts. 
Don't quit If you Initially fall 
short of the mark.

ANNIE
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The Fairytale Life Of Katharine Hepbu
w^?JrV r * ltor wit, bold and brassy character actress and she dismisses them Connecticut woman would, and never rellr

.. ,, TORK *UPI* “  She wears and pure bred Connecticut ele- with a snoot and a wave of the dreaeed for comfort, not show, dependence.
It well, this movie star Katharine gance. hand. She w ea r s  an o ld  b lack  ‘T lu s t doi
Hepburn, and she has had It all. Now, Hepburn. 78, Is mellow- **ir ybu have a very good part, turtleneck, a worn black sweater that many p 

A.-lQvc^affajr— with—Spcnocr-.-ing -and owning to. twins with— unless-you-ore an awful frump, vestr—plnfc—drawstring pants - - stand; There 
1 racy, the admiration of her her glamorous life. She's re- you’re going to win an Academy cherry red socks, and battered no reason at 
peers and a fairytale life that freshlngly unaffected by all the Award," she says. clogs. It Is her style to be at ease. them. (But) i
comes only to a lucky few were adoration heaped upon a movie She is all smiles, her frizzled " I have a happy nature." she lsaverypecu
all In the cards for Hepburn — a legend. Mention her record four gray hair pulled back In a bun, says, leaning back In an easy In "Mrs. 1

c h a i r  In h e r  f o u r - s t o r y  M arry . "  H 
brownstone apartment In an wealthy old 
historic section of Manhattan. "I love afTalr 
mean, I like good food and physician, | 
chocolate and I like laughter. Gould, who 
And why not? children do i

"I go to bed early and I get up 
very early. It's the habit of a 
lifetime. That's why. I suppose. I

TONIGHT'S TV

always liked the movies. I think 
ttflO trying to be fascinating at 8

! & £ » » *  o ’clock at night Is my Idea of
nwwmotwp ___  something absolutely hellish.
UgWMjtwowwio* " I take a nap, eat a steak. I eat 

a bowl of ice cream with a lot of 
wmnlfw chocolate sauce and I hope I

tS n  wake up."
i mason ran tomomow ,The thin8* thttt bring her 

pleasure are not the usual 
I voum ano thi MtT- Hollywood flash and glitter.
LOvmo They are a good book, her
)MviM.vMu«Ujn backyard garden, walks In

1:00 Central Park, bicycle rides
OMiOFOunuw around her neighborhood and
lOKKVMorcs sun *binlng through the win-
n HtWTAOt CMUZATNM dows. And a good part, movies

.................... Guess

■  SALLY JtSSYMPHAZL 
G  lYtWlTNKM OAYSniAl 
jnisoopoAn
w  my YAvonm m aatian

•:J0 (Under New Management)

2100 S. French Avt 
Sanford 

S I M M S
like "Adam's Rib"' or 
Who's Coming to Dinner?" And 
Tracy, a man she could never 
marry, and her latest work, 
"Mrs. Delafleld Wants to Marry." 
airing on Easter Sunday (CBS. 
March 30.8-11 p.m. EST).

Hepburn strikes a match and 
lights the paper crumpled 
beneath the Connecticut-grown 
beech logs In her fireplace. As 
the fire crackles, she sits back 
down In her easy chair. Outside, 
It Is crisp and cool: the sky Is 
spring blue. She smiles her her 
magical smile again, and It 
works wonders, Just like In the 
movies.

"I'm  happy. As long as the car 
goes. I'm going to be driving it. I 
think I've had wonderful use of it 
so far."

Still running smoothly, the 
motor thrives on work, not 
acclaim. Hepburn has won more 
Oscars than any other movie

FRIED CHICKEN

IS pc. CMckcs 
Witt 2 Plats SsM
(your choko), S Mb

* 1 0 . 9 9

Batter Special

•r 50* OFF 
Any 3 pc. Chicken 
or Fish Dinner

(Rot. Pries)
Not •sod with other sasciats

Slim  £ Scufyl& ftvt &i) javc* and THI star, and she has never picked 
£ " * " " * * * — up one of them. One award came
M H O----- W *n after her last movie with

4 4 0  Tracy. "Guess Who's Coming to
um i houm ON TM Dinner." He died three weeks 

__________  after they finished the film.
After years of mystery. Hep- 

rMuMOOncATSa bunt has broken silence on the

a -  Tracy Legacy: A  Tribute by

Sanford’s Dross Specialist
3 - 5 2  0 1 4 * -S2W ...liiSSSSgS'

C om e S e e  O n e  O f T h e  L a rge st D isp lay s
O f  E aste r D re sse s  In
C en tra l F lo rid a  A t
Our Low  Everyday
Prices! B

to Oncouraco M  inweiij aiua into 
tho unaoiwd Crtwua Out N w  
haunted 0»  tonn lor 40 yuan. (Part 
3 o*3|

•JO
•  GDFAMLVTSIMnanCaanan- 
nowneM hor tmoonOng mamapa to 
another man. Alai raaUaaa tie Ma 
to M har know how ha leela. (flirt I
o(2)tn»tofoo(4|g
•  TMI OLD houm Shine
and ptumteng art mat mad fei ha 
■acond floor el ho ranefl houaa; an 
oiammatl,m ot ha orW>u at ha 
ranch-ltyU homo Q

l i|M)0 .......
idwne to maa# Diane teat helw#. 
ad m ha bar * ckoua. in ataisa.
(D  m  OOLLSM BAM TIALL
NCAA CflampioniMi) National

At Sttn In 
Smntstn Mtgtslnt

Jr./Mltsy/Pttltt/Lg./tt Sim
•(MART 0FI
• M tiunmn

Your local newspaper

The Herald' ■ :.n r.r
You'll And 

local, regional 
national and 

world 
coverage.

Is loaded 
with

advertising 
buys that 
will save 

you money.

Y ou 'll And 
your favorite 

colum ns: 
Jack Andereson 
Ben Wallenberg 

Dick West 
Dear Abby, Dr. 
Gott and more.

You'll
And

comics and 
TV listings 

daily.

Sanford Flower Shop
209 East Commercial St.

The Herald  
publishes m any
recipes to help  

you plan  
delicious m eals 
for the Aunlly

322-1822
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Cholesterol Fighter Found
BOSTON (UP!) -  

Monounsaturaicd Tats, 
the kind round tn olive 
and peanut oils, can 
help reduce blood 
cholesterol levels while 
providing dietary vari
ety for people trying to 
reduce their risk of 
heart attack, doctors 
said today.

A n e t . t l u d y

gubllshcd in the New 
ngland Journal or 

Medicine found the 
types of unsaturated 
fatty acids found in 
olive and peanut oil are 
more effective than 
carbohydrates in re 
ducing cholesterol  
levels In the blood.

Olive oil is used In 
large  amounts for 
cooking tn Mcdlterra 
nean countries such as 
Oreece and Italy, and 
Dr. Scott Grundy said 
that may help explain 
why heart attacks are 
relatively rare In the 
region.

"I think this means 
that If Americans w#nt 
to change their diets to 
reduce their cholesterol 
levels they can have 
some options." said 
Grundy, of the Univer
sity of Texas Health 
Sc ience Center  In 
Dallas.

" I f  we want to use 
oils in our diet that 
makes the meat more

palatable without any 
deleterious cITects we 
can." he said In an 
Interview.

"Th e re  arc often 
people who say they 
can't stand the food 
that’s low in fat like 
fruits and vegetables 
They say it Just doesn’t 
fill them up. This gives 

.. them an-altcrnatlvc

c it y  os
U K B  SUSY, FLOS I DA 

MOTICR OS 
PUBLIC MARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

by the Planning and Zoning 
Soord of the City of Lotto Mary. 
Florida, that taid Board will 
hold a Public Hoarlng at 7.00 
PM on Tut (day. March 15. 1*0* 
to:

a) Consider a request for a 
Conditional Uta for tho pwrpoto 
of constructing a drive up 
banking facility, In an aroa 
toned C l Commetciel and PO 
Profmlonal Offlct. Said pro 
party baing situate In tho City of 
Laka Mary. Florida, and do 
scribed as toiiowt:

Th* Ea«t 200 toot ol th# Wait 
MO loot at that part of th* 
Southaatt W of tho Southeast U 
of taction 7. Township JO South. 
Rang* X  East, lying South ol 
Sanford Avonua (tun Drive) a* 
•hewn on tho plat tharaol at 
recorded in Plat Soak f. Pago 
M. at th* Public Rocordt of 
Bom Mat* County, P tar Ida. (law 
*h* South at lint tharoat tor 
Lab* M ary B ou levard ). 
North watt earner of th* In

logX NaWea~

Laka Mary Bautauard.
The Public Hearing will bo 

hatd in tha City Hall. t »  North 
Country Club Road. Laka Mary. 
Florida, at 7.M F.M.. an March 
U. 1*0*. or a* wan thereafter at 
gawibU. at which time Intorast- 
ad portlet tor and agalmt th* 
request tlatad abav* will ba 
hoard. Said haarmg may bo 
continued tram time to time 
until final action l* taken by tha 
Planning and Zoning Board.

Thtt Nat lea than ba potted in 
thro* (1 ) public placet within 
the City at Laka Mary. Florida, 
at tha City Hall and piMithad tn 
th* Evening Herald, a newipa 
par of general circulation In th* 
City of Lake Mary. Florida, two 
timat at leaot fifteen <is> dayt 
prior to the aforesaid (waring. 
In addition, taid notice than be 
patted in the aroa to ba centid 
area at leott fifteen (til day* 
prior to the date ot the Public 
Hearing.

A taped record of this moating 
It made by the City tor Iti 
convenience. Thlt record may 
not centtltute an adequate re
cord for tho purpewt of appeal 
from a dec it tan with retpect to 
th* foregoing matter. Any 
pertan wlthlng to Inter* that an 
adtauata record at the proceed 
Ingt it maintained for apptllate 
purpewt it advited to moke the 
necotaary arrangement* at hit 
0? ft8f  9WVI #Xp9Wt8 •

CITYOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
/S/M.A. Thempton
Deputy City Clerk
DATED: February IS. ltd* 

PUBLISH: March 10.X. IN* 
DBA I*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
case no . warn  ca -w-o

CIVIL DIVISION 
FEOERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organltad and 
•titling under the law* of tho 
Unltod Slate* of Amerlco.

Plaintiff,
vt.
JANIE COLLINS, MINNIE 
CASHE. ALVIN WILLIAMS. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMS. MARIE 
WILLIAMS. SHEILA 
CALDWELL, and JOHNNY 
WILLIAMS, tolehein at law of 
RELL RUTH WILLIAMS, do 
ctowd: CHARLES WILLIAMS. 
JR.,emlnor, SHERRILL 
WILLIAMS, o minor, and 
EMANUEL WILLIAMS, o 
minor, tolo heir* ol low ol 
CHARLES WILLIAMS, do 
ceotad; tlw unknown hairs, do 
vlieei. creditor*, or otlwrwlto. 
claiming by. through, under or 
ogaintl CHARLES WILLIAMS, 
defeated, end/or BELL RUTH 
WILLIAMS, deceeted: and the 
unknown heir*, devlteet. crodl 
lor*, or otherwlM. claiming by. 
through, under, or ogaintl 
ALVIN WILLIAMS. JOSEPH 
WILLIAMS JOHNNY 
WILLIAMS. CHARLES 
WILLIAMS. JR., a minor, 
ond/or SHERRILL WILLIAMS.
O minor; A.A.A. LEASING 
COMPANY, o ditto i vod F lor Ida 
corporation; Com 
BANK/WINTER PARK, A 
Florida bonking corporation.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JANIE COLLINS Rati- 
dance Addrett: 425 South 
North wood. Compton. Californio 
*0220 Moiling Address: Pot I 
Office Boa all*. Compton, 
California *0220
ALVIN WILLIAMS, JOSEPH 
W I L L I A M S .  J O H N N Y  
W I L L I A M S .  C H A R L E S  
WILLIAMS. JR., minor child. 
SHERRILL WILLIAMS, minor 
child Reiidonce Addrett lot): 
Unknown

tho unknown hair*, devlteet. 
creditors or otherwlto. claim 
ing by. through, under or 
i g a l n t t  B E L L  R U T H  
WILLIAMS, deceeted, and/or 
CHARLES WILLIAMS, de 
ceotad Rotldence Addrett(ot): 
Unknown

tho unknown hair*, devlteet. 
creditor*, or otherwlto. claim
ing by. through, under or 
ogaintl ALVIN WILLIAMS. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMS. JOHNNY 
W I L L I A M S .  C H A R L E S  
WILLIAMS, JR., minor child, 
ond/or SHERRILL WILLIAMS,
I I R R M  C n l lV i  WTI0 I V  I I I I I I V I I l V

oddrettei ore unknown to the 
Plaintiff and fhut If li net known 
to Plaintiff whether the taid 
Defendant* art dead or all vo. 

Rotldence Addrtttlet): Un

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to lorecioM tho mortgage 
encumbering the tallowing 
property In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Lo t 20. B l o c k  " G  ", 
WASHINGTON OAKS SECTION 
ONE. according to tho plat 
thereof at recorded In Plot Book 
)*. Paget 7pa. Public Record* 
ol Seminole County. Florida.

Together with: Range, Hood. 
Furnace.
hot boon tiled by tho Plaintiff 
ogointt you and other* In tho 
above entitled ceute end you 
ore required to terve a copy ol 
your written detente*. It any. to 
It on OONALD L. SMITH. 
PlaintlfTt attorney It* Bornell 
Bank Building. Jacktonvlllo. 
Florida 12202. on or before April 
I*. NO*, and tile the original 
with the Clerk ol thit Court 
•litter before ter vice on Plain 
tiff* attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwlie. o default 
will be entered ogaintl you for 
the relief demanded In tho 
complain! or petition.

WITNESS my hand and tael 
ol thlt Court on thlt 10 day ot 
March, ito*.
(SEAL!

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By; /*/Sandro Baker 
Deputy Clerk

Publtth: March II. 20. 27. April 
2.1*0*
DEAM

. .CELEBRITY CIPHER
OPt*J^Q»^jjne*e#r^Harriet**Vox* t inmiinn. i - r ; i

by CONNIE WIENER

“ V VMKNJ ACOWNA I MR

aWA DBAOACVO BL C JBX

I V f i l  V MPBV a w e r CNN

•WM CNNRXBAVICN

OCVRCVRXI ... VP OWN

VBANJ." —  ICNKRN UBWPIBP. 
PRIVIOUB SOLUTION: "Th* moot beautiful tNngg In the 
•BAR art Me most uoetox: peacock* and kba* lor

T T Z S H E S d k * '•wf, Wl
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
TOTHIIIBHTIENTN

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. BM07T-CA-04-O 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
ALBERT R. ALLEN

Pelltloner/Mutbond,
and
DEBRA K. ALLEN,

Rotpond*nl/Wlle.
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO:DEBRA K. ALLEN 
102 W. Sunflower Trail 
Valdosta. GA 11*01 

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition for 
Dissolution ol Morrlege hat 
been filed ogointt you and you 
are required to serve o copy ot 
your written detente*. II any, to 
It on NANCY F. ALLEY. ES 
QUIRE, • Homey for ALBERT 
R. ALLEN, whoso addrett it 
FREEMAN, EATON, FOUN
TAIN A ALLEY. Potl Office 
Bor 70, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida, 127150070. on or before 
the 2) day ol April. IN*, end flit 
tho original with tho Clerk ot 
thlt Court either before service 
on Petitioner'! attorney or Im- 
modiately thereafter; otherwise 
o default will bo entered ogaintl 
you lor tho rellel demanded in 
the Petition for Dissolution ol 
Marriage.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ot thlt Court on thlt day of 
March. tfO*
ISEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark ot tho Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Jane E. Jetewl 
At Deputy Clerk

Publish: March 20. 27. April 1, 
10. 1*0*
DEA 11*

CITY OP
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Planning and Zoning 
Board ol the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, that told Board will 
hold o Public Hearing ol 7:00 
P.M. on Tutiday, March 25.1*0* 
lO:

a) Consider o request for o 
Conditional Use for the purpose 
of using the enisling pottery 
building at the tile ol o fami
ly operated, wholesale, pottery 
builnrti. in an area toned A t 
Agriculture. Sold property being 
situate In the City ol Lake Mery. 
Florida, and described a*
(OliOWS:

JP^Brtlon ol Section 4, 
Townthlp 20 South. Range 10 
East, being more particularly 
described ot iollowt: Com 
mence at a point on the South 
lino ot told Section 4 end 1*00.0 
feet (10 chains) East ol the 
Southwell corner ol told Section 
4; thence run N 00*0*'44” E. lor
IX  00 feet to o point; thence N 
»f*45't*" E. parallel to the South 
line ol taid Section 4. tor IX  00 
tool to tho point ol beginning ol 
tho tract of lend hereinafter 
described: Run thence N 
77*511*" W., lor 1X.00 loot to a 
point; thence N 00*0*’44" E., lor 
200.00 toot to o point; thence run 
S 77*51'l*" E.. ter IN N  feet to 
o point; thence S 00*0»'44“ W.. 
tor 200.00 toot to tho point of 
beginning. Sold tract ot land 
lying and being situated In 
Somlnofo County, Florida. 
TOGETHER with on eetemenl 
for Ingres* and egrets deter I bed 
at follows: Commence ol a point 
on the South line ol Section 4, 
Townthlp X  South, Range X 
Eait, and 1*10 00 feet 110 
chains) East ol the Southwest 
corner ol taid Section 4; thence 
run N 00*0*'44" E.. tor SIS 00 
feet to tho point ol boginning ol 
tha hereinafter described 
Easement; thence run N 
«**45 U" E.. parallel to the 
South line ol told Section 4. lor 
113.21 feet to o point; thence N 
00*0*'44” E., tor X  00 feet to o 
point, thence S ***45‘ l*" W. 
parallel to the South line of said 
Section 4 lor 151X  (eel to a 
point; thence N 00*0t ’44"  E . for 
4X 00 feet to o point; thence S 
l**45'lt" W. parallel lo the 
South tine ol told Section 4. tor
X  X  leal lo o point; thence run 
S 00*0**44" W., for 450 00 feet to 
tho point of beginning.

The Public Hearing will be 
held In the City Hall, IS* North 
Country Club Rood. Lake Mery, 
Florid*, at 7 00 P.M., on March 
25. 1*04. or at toon thereafter at 
possible, ol which time Intern! 
•d portlet (or ond ogointt tho 
requeit stated above will be 
heard. Said hearing may ba 
continued from lime to time 
until linel recommendation It 
mode by the Planning end 
Zoning Board

Thlt Notice shall be potted In 
three (1) public placet within 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
at the City Hell and published In 
the Evening Herald, a newipa 
per ol general circulation in the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, two 
llmot el least fifteen 115) dayt 
prior lo tho aforesaid hearing. 
In addition, told notice shall bo 
potted In the area lo bo contld 
ered ot leetl fifteen (IS) day* 
prior lo the dolt ol the Public 
Hearing

A loped record ol this mooting 
It mode by the City for lit 
convenience Thlt record mey 
not constitute on adequate re 
cord for the purposes of appeal 
from a decision mode with 
retpect to the foregoing matter 
Any person wishing to Insure 
that on adequate record ol tho 
proceedings it maintained for 
appellate purposes It advised to 
make the necessary arrange 
mantt at hit or her own expense 

CITYOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/*/M.A. Thompson 
Deputy CHy Clerk 
DATED: February 25, HO* 

PUBLISH March 10. X. it**. 
DEA-II

Legal Matte#'
IN TN I CIRCUIT COUNT 
OP T N I IIR N TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND PON 

IIMINOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CAIINO.a*-n5tCA4)K 
PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON, 
BCURTIS. INC.,

Plaintiff,
vt.
JACK UNDE RWOOO and
MARLENE UNDERWOOD,
Detondants/Counfer-
Plalntllti/Thlrd Party
Plaintiff,
vt.
JIM BANKER,Individually,

Third Party Defendant 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: JIM BANKER 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action for fraud ond Intentional 
brooch ol fiduciary duty hat 
batn Iliad against you and yeu 
art required to terve a copy of 
your written defenses. II any, to 
It on WILLIAM GLENN ROY, 
JR ., ESQ., Defendant*/ 
CounterPie Inti fit / Third Party 
Plaintiff*; whose address I* its 
S Wettmonto Dr., lull* P„ 
Altamonte Spring*. FL 12714. on 
or baton April •. 1*0*. and file 
the original wild tha clerk of Hilt 
court either baton lervlce an 
tho abovo named attorney or 
Im mediately thereafter, 
otherwlto a dafaull will ba 
entond ogaintl you for the 
rellel demanded In tho com
plaint or petition.

DATED: March4. Ito*.
DAVID BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: /*/ Phylllt Fonytho 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March*. 11.X.27. IN* 
DEA 4*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pllo Number Sft-IM-CP 

Division ProBoto 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALICE G. TREAT.

Deceeted
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tho administration ol tho 

estato ot ALICE G. TREAT, 
deceased . Fi l e  Number 
<4 14* CP. It ponding In tho 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate 
Division, the addrett ol which It 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. FL 12771. Tha namat 
and addresses of the personal 
representative ond the per ion el 
representative's attorney are 
set lorih beiow,

AH .nteraited persons are 
required to III* with thit court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims 
against tho ottalo and (2) any 
objection by on Intorottod 
person on whom thlt notice wat 
served that challenges the valid 
ily ol the will, tha qualifications 
ol tha personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice hat 
begun on March X. IN*.

Personal Representative 
PATRICIA A. TREAT 
tXWaverly Drive 
Fern Park, FL127X 

Attorney tor
Personal Represent alive: 
Richard L. Robison 
P.O.Boatto 
Casselberry, FL 12707 
Telephone: XI/SX400*
Publish: MarchX. 27, IN*.
DEA 122

CITY OP
LAKBMARV, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Planning ond Zoning 
Board ol tho City ot Lake Mary, 
Florida, that told Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 
PM  on March 25. l*M to 
consider a change ot toning 
from R-1A Single Family Resi
dential lo PO Professional Ol 
lice, on the following described 
properly:

Lot 11. Crystal Laka Park 
Second Addition, on too comer 
of First Street ond Wilbur 
Avenue, more commonly known 
os 224 East Wilbur Avenue, 
Laka Mary. Florida.

Tho Public Hearing will bo 
held In the CHy Hall. City of 
Lake Mary, on tho 25th, day ol 
March. 17*4. at 7:00 P.M . or at 
soon thereafter at pottiblo, ot 
which time Intorottod parties 
lor ond against tho request will 
bo heard. Said haarlng may bo 
continued from time lo time 
until final recommendation It 
made by tho Planning and 
Zoning Board.

Thlt nolle* shall ba potted In 
three (1 ) public places within 
the City ol Lake Mary, at too 
City Hell, and published in o 
newspaper ol general circula
tion In th* City ol Lake Mary, 
one time at least flftotn 111) 
days prior to to* date ot tho 
Public Hearing. In addition, 
node* shall bo posted In to* or** 
to bo considered at least fifteen 
(IS) days prior to th* dal* of th* 
Public Hoarlng

A taped record ol this mooting 
is mode by ih* City lor lit 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord for the purposes ol appeal 
from a decision mod* by the 
City with respect to the forego- 
ing matter. Any person wishing 
to Insure that on adequate 
record of the proceeding* It 
maintained lor appellate 
purposes is odvitod to make tho 
necessary arrangements ot hit 
or her own expense.

CITYOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
/s/MA. Thompson
Deputy City Clark
DATED: FEBRUARY I*. IMS 

PUBLISH: March 7, N. IN*. 
DEA-}

BLOOM COUNTY
A U M M P in r/
k m m i . s r m v

M P W 1 9 0 M
m c m m i r f

m m T .m m m -G sr rojrt emu m <r/ 
K w nm ifcm um w  
* , 9 0 w r M , i u m  .

- .  NT nO PTM T

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Is horaby given toot I 

*m engaged in buslnow «t U74 
Oroce Lake Circle, Longwaod, 
Seminole County, Pier Ido 22710 
under tho fictitious nemo ot 
CROWN IRRIGATION D LAWN 
CARE, and that I Intend to 
register Mid name with the 
Clerk at the Circuit Ceurt, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with toe previsions 
•I the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To-wit: Section 0*5.0* Plerlda 
Statute* i*S7.

/»/ Theme* W. Dearth 
PubllthMarch*. 11,20.27, IN* 
DEA43

ere engaged In business at 241* 
S. French Ave.. Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 22771 
under the tlclltlous name ot 
UNDERCAR PARTS WARE 
HOUSE, and that I Intend to 
reglttor Mid name wlto the 
Clerk -of th# Circuit Ceurt, 
Seminole County, Plerlda In 
accordance wlto toe provisions 
of the Fictitious Nemo Statute*, 
Towll: Section 0*5.0* F lor Wo 
Statute* 1*57.

/•/Carl J. Vorpahl
/*/ Carl H. Vorpahl 

Publish March IS. X, 27 B 
2, Ito*.
DEA-01

April

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at ISOS 
Mullet Lake Park Reed, Oviedo, 
Seminole County, Florida 127*5 
under to* tlclllious name of 
TORBETT S PALM PLANTA
TION, and that I intend to 
register Mid name with th* 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court, 
Somlnol* County, Florida In 
accordance wlto th* provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statvtos. 
To wll: Section *450* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/•/ Randy M. TorboH 
Publish March X. 27 B April 2, 
10, IN*.
DEA It*

IN T N I CIRCUITCOURT 
OP TM1 EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IIM INOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CAII NO. OMfO-CA-17-O

C. VBRNON M ill, JR.
IN RE: FORFEITURE OP 
ll.Mt.00 UNITED STATES 
CURRENCY

NOTICE OP 
FORFEITURE 
PROCEEDINGS 

TO: William Buford Ctontt aka 
William Bernard Ctonts. Jr. aka 
William Bernard Ctount* aka 
Buford Clout*. 425 Sioux Drive, 
Orlando. PL
ond all other* who claim an 
Interest In too following pro

a.) 22.2**00 Unltod States 
Currency.

JOHN E. POLK, Sheriff ot 
Somlnoto County, Florida 
through hi* duly sworn Depu
ties. salted toe described pro 
party on too ttto day ot October. 
INS. ot or near State Road 414 
and lntoritata-4, Longwood. 
Somlnol* County, Florida. I* 
presently holding MW property, 
■nd will appear botor* tha 
Honorable C. VERNON MIZE, 
JR., Judge of tho Circuit Court, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 
Raam 01?. Semleeto County 
Ceurthouee, laniard. Ptortde, an 
Ih# list day ol April. IN* at 0:2* 
A M. tor to* perpa** *1 ro

ll I Ing «  Rule to 
by toe deecrtbed 

property thovW net be forfeited 
to to* um at, or eald by toe 
Sheriff upon producing duo 
proof toot Mm# wet being used 
In violation ot Florida Law* 
dealing wlto contraband, all 
pursuant to Sections *32 701-.704, 
Florida Statutes (1*04). 

NORMAN R. WOL FINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 

ANNSB
RICHARDSRUTBERO 
Assistant Stale Attorney 
OH lea el too lleto Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florid* 12771 
IN I) 122 7514

Publlth: March 11, X. 1000 
DEA01

NOTICE UNDfR 
FICTITIOUS NAME ITATUTI
TOWHOMITMAY CONCERN: 

Notice Is hereby given that too 
undersigned, pursuant to th* 
“ Fictitious Name Statute" 
Chapter 1*5ge. Florida Statute. 
wIN reglttor with too Clerk el 
the Circuit Court, In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt ot proof ot toe public* 
lion of toll notice, too llctlllou* 
name,  t o - w i t :  J A K E ' S  
SANDWICH SHOP under which 
I *m In bwtlnoM el M2 N. 
Longwood Avonua, Suite C, 
Altamonte Spring*. Florida 
12TCI in to* City ot Altamonte 
Springs, F lor Wo.

That th* party Inttrestod In 
MW business ontorprtM Is os 
follows:

WARREN M.RLANTON 
Publish March 11, X. 27 A April 
2. IN*.
DEA 12

IN TNB CIRCUITCOURT 
OP TNR BtRNTItNTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CAII NO. M-MM-CA-eO-P 

TRANSOUTH MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OP FLORIDA 

Plaintiff

ANTHONY P.PINELLI and 
HIIENM. FINELII, his wile. 
BENEDETTO ROSELLI and 
ANNA ROSILU.Mswito. THI 
SPRINGS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC., SHAD 
OWOOO VILLAGE, INC., THE 
UNITED STATBSOF 
AMERICA and AMiRICAN 
EXPRESS TRAVEL RELATED 
SERVICCSCOMPANV, INC..

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given Rial 

pursuant tg a Summary Pinal 
Judgm a nt at M ortgage  

erad in AtParaclasura enter ad
I

sell tot property located In 
Semlnato County. Plerlde de- 
scribed ee:

Let*, Block B, BHAOOWOOO 
VILLAGR. TMI SPRINGS. 
Section 2. according to too Plat 
Htoreete* recorded in Ptat Beak 
17, Page IS. Public Records of

Beet bidder ler caNi at the Weal 
franl deer of the Seminole 
County Courthouae In SanlanR. 
Plerlda X  n-.m A M  an toe i«lh 
day at April, HR*.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial teal thlt ISto day Of 
March, teg*.
(SCAD

DAVIDN. RKRRIEN 
Clark ef toe Circuit Ceurt 
By: OigneK.Rrummett 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publ tab: Merab Xb V . NBI
DBA-Ill

[ m i  K g t i f i

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Nolle* is hereby given tool we 

are engaged in buelneu el tx  
Ingram Circle, Longwood, 
Somlnol* County, Florida 2277* 
under th* fletittout name el 
C.A.T.S., end tool I Intend to 
register Mid nemo wlto the 
Clerk of Ih* Circuit Court, 
Somlnol* County, Florida In 
accordance wlto to* provisions 
X  to* Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
Towll: Section 1050* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Non Connelly 
/*/ Del BeHlowor 

Publlth February 27 4 March *. 
II. X. 1*0*.
oeo-iu

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at P.O. 
Box 4054. Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida 12772 4054 under 
th* fictitious nemo of TIM’S 
CLEANINO AND GENERAL 
MAINTENANCE, and tool I 
Intend to register Mid name 
wlto tho Clerk el the Circuit 
Ceurt, Somlnol* County, Florida 
In accordanca with tho pro
vision* ot tho Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To-wlt: Section MS.Ot 
F lor Wo Statutes 1*17.

/»/ Timothy C. McGurren 
Publlth March *, 11. SO, 27,1*0*. 
DEA-**

NOTICIOPA 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

TOCONSIDIR 
THI ADOPTION OP 

AN ORDINANCE 
IV  TN I CITY 

O# SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
Notice I* hereby given that a 

Public Haarlng will ba held at 
the Commission Room at to* 
City Halt In tha City of Santord. 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 
March 24, IN*. to consider tho 
adaption ot an ordinance by too 
City of Santord. Florida, ot 
follows*

ORDINANCE NO. INI
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  OF S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  TO A N N E X  
WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF
sanfo rd . Flo rid a , upon
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
SOUTH OF AND ABUTTING 
THE INTERSECTION OF 
SANFORD AVENUE AND S.R. 
427; SAID PROPERTY BEING 
SITUATED IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. IN AC 
CORDANCE WITH THE VOL 
UNT A RY  ANN EXAT I ON  
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 
171.044. FLORIOA STATUTES; 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, there hat been 
tiled wlto toe City Clerk ol th* 
City ol Santord. Florid*, o 
petition containing tha name ot 
the property owner In to* area
described hereinafter request 
Ing annexation to the corporate 
are* ot to* City of Santord. 
Florida, and requesting to bo 
included therein; ond 

WHEREAS, tho Property 
Appraiser ot Somlnol* County, 
F lor Wo. having cortltlod that 

It ana property owner In 
to b* ONttaed, and too*

th* Petltlan tor Annexation; and 
WHEREAS. It hat boon do 

form Inod that too property de 
• c r l be d  h e r e i na f t e r  Is
M w a b f t a i s l u  i eeaunq w« I » n r t  r  n t t  i V i W M f U l f  U n n y k iC T  •TH I U H I

t tguout to too corporate areas ol
to* City el Santord. F lor We. and 
It hoe further boon determined 
that the annexation ol Mid 
property will not result In to* 
cr»etl*n*t any enclave; and 

WHEREAS, toe City ot Son 
lard. PtorWe. It in a patllton to 
provide municipal services to 
toe property described herein, 
and toe City Commission ol th* 
City ot Santord. Florida, deems 
IMn toe best Interest ol too City 
to accept m W petition and to 
annex saw preparty*

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF THI CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA-

SECTION 1: That to* pro 
party described below situated 
In Seminal* County, Florida, bo 
and too Mine it hereby annexed 
to and made a pert of th* City ef 
Santord. Florida, pursuant to 
toe voluntary annaxatlan pro 
visions ol Section 171.044, 
Florida Statutes:

Tho North 200 toot ot the SE '* 
at toe SE to et Section 12. 
Township X  South, Range X 
lest, lying South ot Sleto Rood 
No. 427. tost toe North 2*0 tool ot 
to* East IK  tool ol the SE to ol 
th* SE to el Section 12. 
Townthlp X  South, Range X  
loot, Seminole County, Florida.

SECTION 2: That upon this 
ordinance becoming effective, 

property owners end any

toe City ef

scribed herein shell be entitled 
to all tha rights and privileges 
end immunities at are tram 
time to time granted to rati- 

property owners ef 
Santord, Pier We. as 

in Chapter 171. 
Florida Statutes, and shall 
further be subject to toe ra- 
spentlkllilles ol residence or 
ownership ae mey tram time to 
lime be determined by th* 
governing authority *1 tot City 
of Santord, Florida, and to* 
previsions of saW Chapter 171, 
Flarid* Statutes.

SECTION 2: II any sod ion or 
portion X  a taction X  Nils 
ordinance proves to be tnvalto. 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, it 
XX I net be held to Impair Rio 

or effect X  any 
taction or pert X  this

SECTION 4: That XI ordi-
mum oshfldXkqi wyB
X  | M I *  P  W P l i P I L i l  H i

SECTION I: ThX toi* ar«-

A capy ihoil be evKtahlo X  
too Office X  to* City Ciort tor 
XI person* desiring Ip examine 
too some.

All parti** in interest and 
cltijan* shall have an <
ty to b* haard X  taW haarlng.

By order X  to* CHy Com- 
X  toe CHy X  Santord.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
a pertan daddx to appeal a 

to
X  too

* P P  m *• PP* prPfiVH f|r iw
City X  Santord. (PS X*-#•*•).

HM.Tmm.Jr.
> February v, s March

B, XL N, M l

CLASSIFIED ADS
S tm lrio lt  O rla n d o  • W in te r Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES
H O UR S

PPPAY ttev FPMV 
MTMMV t  • Nmn

1 tint *••##**### YW&iBn

we.Ewe
E tc  g  O x

I  U rbb

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

J1— PgrsoMls

A LOVER'S KNOT Wedding* 
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phan* 12131*5.

2S— Special Notices

KCOMIA NOTARY
For Details: 1 X0 413 4254 

^larjdaNotarj^ksteclatloj^

27— Nursery 4 
Child Cart

CHILDRKN kept in mv home, 
experienced teacher, dally or 
waekly.122 IXI

FR E I OR RBDUCKD child 
car* It you quality. Call Mrs 
Swaqgerty. X ] 1434.

Utd Netted
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THI IITH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SIMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
OKNBRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CAIB NO. M-4Xe-CA-e*-0 

AMERICAN SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
FLORIDA, a Florida
corporation.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
CARL W. ENGLAND, at ux..

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
FLA. BAR NO. 500*42

TO. Defendants. CARL W. 
ENGLAND end MARILYN C. 
ENGLAND, his wile, whose 
residence I* unknown, and th* 
unknown defendants who may 
b* spousal, hairs, davisaes. 
grantees, assignee*, lienors, 
creditors, trustees, and ell 
parties claiming Intorast by. 
through, under or against th* 
Defendants, who era not known 
to be dead or alive, and all 
parti** having or claiming to 
have any right, title or intorast 
in th* property described

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to toractoM a mortgage

party In Sam male County 
Florida:

LOT 12. BLOCK V. SUNLAND 
ESTATES. AMENDED PLAT, 
ACCORDING TO THE PALT 
THEREOF AS RECORDEO IN 
PLAT BOOK 12. PAGES I AND 
2 PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIOA
has been tiled against yeu and 
yeu era required to terra a capy 
of hour written da tenses. If any. 
to It an Plaintiff* attorney, 
LAZARO ALVAREZ.  JR.. 
ESQUIRE. Bread and Cats*!, 2 
South Biscayna Boulevard, 
Miami, Florida u til, an or 
be tore April 21. 1*0* and fit* tha 
original wlto toe Clerk at this 
Caurt either before lervlce upon 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immodl 
etoly there*Her; otherwise, a 
dafaull will bo entered against 
you for to* relief demanded in 
the Complain! tiled herein

WITNESS my hand and th* 
tael X  tots Court at Sanford. 
Somlnol* County. Florida, this 
I7to day ot March. I to*
(SEAL!

OAVION. BERRIEN
As Clark of to* Circuit Court
By: CacallaV. Ekern
As Deputy Clark

Publish March X. 27. April 1, 
10. IN*
DEA IX

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE1ITH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND BOR 

IIM INOLI COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CAIINO.IM*45CAO*F 
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK t/k/aCITY FEOERAL 
SAVINGS 4 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. Xc.,

Plaintiff,
v*.
OLIVE PETTI WAGNER, a 
single pertan, etc .

Detondantls). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

127711
TO OLIVE PETTI WAGNER, 
a Single person. If alive, and /or 
Bead, their known hair*, de 
vita**, I eg* toes or grantee* and 
all persons ar parties claiming 
by, thraugh, under or against 
(ham RatIdenca unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Actlan far foreclosure at a

parly In Samlnola Caunty, 
Fiarlda:

LOT *7. INDIAN HILLS. 
UNIT 7, ACCORDING TO THI 
PLAT THEREOF AS Rt -  
CORDCD IN PLAT BOOK IS, 
AT PAGE 7S. O f THE PUBLIC 
RICORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

Hied agalmt yeu and 
Ntoearvaa

X  yaur written Xtense*. II any, 
to it an SPEAR ANO HOF
FMAN. Attorney*, whole 
iddran  I* Coral Gables Federal 
Ruilding. tut SunMl’ Drive, 
Suit* 202. Coral Gable*. Florida 
n u t, on or about tot 31*1 day at 
April, INI. and to Ilia the 
arigtnX wlto toe Clark X  toll 
Caurt either batons service an 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN at

lor; otherwise, •  QXauH will be
yeu to
in toe Cam

WITNESS my hand and toX 
X  (hi# Court on toie tTSh day X  
March. IN*.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
AaCtorbXtba Court

M -R bbI Estate 
Coursos

• a a a
a Thinking ol getting a a 
a Real Estato License? a 

We offer Free tuition 
and continuous Training I 

Call Dick or Vicki tor details: 
*71 1**7...3211300-. Eva. 774 10M 

Keyes X  Florida., Inc.
I* Years X  Experience 1

43— Modicat 4 
Dontel

IMMEDIATE OPENINO, for
ambulatory lady, large 
spacious accomodation*. X  
liclou* food, homey a t
mosphere. TLCX5 173-1*17.

55— Busiiwts 
Opportunities

"BUND DESIGNS"
WI NDOW T R E A T M E N T  

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE. 
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Call: I 111 7M XU or writo: 
Blind Design*. 1147 U S. tf N . 
Sulla H. Clearwater. FI. U itf

41—Monty to Land

REFUSED ELSEWHERE?
TRY USI

First and Sacond Home Equity 
Mortgaga Lender
•  Fast and Confidential Loan
•  No Application Fee
•  Re establish Credit 
DIFFICULT LOANS AND 
CREDIT.OUR SPECIALTY 
WECANHELPI

FRECOLANOER INC.
THE MORTOAOC PEOPLE

710 E/Altamonto Or . Altamonte 
Springs Call (X I) U4 am
• Licensed Mortgage Broker

to. IN* I  
M A U I

s Merab 14 V. April 4

43— Mort«afM 
Bought 4 toM

W l  B U Y  s * f  a n #  2nd 
MORTOAOIS Nation -wide. 
Call: Ray Lag# Lie- Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas A ra . 
Altamonte 774 7752

71-ttelp Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLIRKS
Experience in accounts payable, 

receivables, er payroll. 
Computer experience pra 
tered Permanent positions 
Never a Feat

TIM? K I M _____ 774-1344
ACCOUNT RIP.

TRAIN IB
f l  to start Company need* 

parson with outgoing personal 
ily and managerial capablli 
lies to join their team. Quick 
advancement potential No 
evenings I Greet benefits!

£flM|wljUMMXfLfto4
fefnfPVlipVIVWVIl

323-517$
TXW.MtoSf.

AIR CONDITIONING duct or 
serviceman needed. Good pay
and benefits. Call:XS*M 2111 
or *04 775 72*2

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
ORAPTSMAN, residential, 
contract work. 7*?-l*I4 
LEAVE MESSAGE.

ASSOCIATES, 100 people 
needed, earn U0K tsl year, 
with * 1 fastest growing Co , 
Cat!7*71557Mon. Frl.gtoll.
AVON CARNINDS WOWIII 

OPBN TERRITORIES NOWI11 
322-Otie

BILL KNAPP'S R1STURANT 
1111OOURLASAVC.

ALTAMONTE SPRINRS
Is looking tor Wight, depor 
dab!*, and energetic indtvtdu 
ais to till the tallowing pesi 
flans: afternoon waller I 
waitress; el ter neon buser 
afternoon grill cooks; attar 
noen 4 evening dtthwMhort 
No oxpar lance necessary 
Apply In parson to Rick a 
Marilyn Mon. 4  Tux. Mar cl 
17 4 IS between 2 4. M  
PHONE CALLS P L IA S I 
Equal Opportunity E mpieyer.

BUCK HAIRSTYLIST 1 
experienced in chemical work 
tor carefree curl* and ratox 
ara. CXI; 1211227 or 222412? 
after 7p.m.

MUIV NOMWMiV MY
■  START WORK NOW!WQRRM

: £ » ■
T m

tiaieLi V g y ’S T

Report reedy far work X *  AM
X7W. 1st. St....... .

33MM4

u

- 4m  -
R ♦* TvX-p# r  4* T fh  >► .f  Ir* p i - * 6 » * ^ e e w w -• K 1



71-Htip Wanted
CHILOCARR part/full. Summer 

amptoymont. June t through 
A u v u tt. W orking with  
children. Mutt bo at loait 11 
m r i  old. Expwtanca a plus! 
Apply Olngtrbroad Houto, 
ISM Clm A vo. San lord

DELIVERY DRIVER/ OitH 
WASHER,all mono. Rutland 
part lima with own car. De
dicated. Greet pay. Apply at 
Carlo't Italian Restaurant, 
1 1  »■ French Av. M1715I

DELIVERY 
SSS Mutl have clean chautteun 

llc e n a e . L o c a l ,  w e ll 
ettabllthed company need* 
dependable person lo make 
local deliver let. Benefit! and

Employmenl
323-5176

MOW. MRS SI.
OIRTARY MANAOER must 

have eeperlence with menu 
planning and tpeclal dlett. 
Able to work flexible hours 
Good atmotphero and benefit! 
tar the right perton. Apply at 
DaBary Manor, <0 N. Hwy. 
17 41, Po Aery,.,............ epg

DRIVERS- will train, mutt have 
1 yeart trailer experience and 
meet DOT regulrementt. 
Apply In ponon: Sunbelt Auto 
Carrlert, a74 Hwy. 17 41 De
bary i  sin

■LRCTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
Attar 1 weekt training eam 
•J.ai per hour. Eecellent 
company bonelltt. To quality 
cell PraSync 445 0704._______

R X P R R IR N C R D  tew ing
machine operator! wanted on 
all operations. We otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan. Place work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San— Del Manufacturing, 1240 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Sanford 
CaliMl MIO

RXPRRIRNCRD teamitresi to 
do alterations and tewing In 
small shop In the home. Part 
time. Call: Ml SM  between to
a.m. and 4 p.m.____________

RXPRRIRNCRD truck drivers 
and pallet repairman.
Call Ml MOO.______________

FAM ILY TYPR restaurant 
needs f u ll/ p a rt  tim e  
waitresses, dishwashers, 
cooks A kitchen help. Day 6 
evening shifts, 7 days a week. 
Excellent working condition! 
In a booming business open 
under new owners for the past 
4 months. NO PHONE CALLS. 
Apply In perton only. Cavalier 
Motor Inn Restaurant, MM S. 
Orlando Dr., Sanford.

FULL CHAROE bookkeeper 
needed. Deltona area. 
Call:S74 1414______________

FULLCHAROR
BOOKKEEPER

Fast paced homebuilder needs 
take charge bookkeeper with 
experience In construction ac 
counting. Musi be organised, 
have computer experience, 
salt starter. Accounts payable 
experience. Good benefits and 
salary commensurate with 
experience. Call the Homes of 
Deltona tor a confidential In
terview today. Orlando 
4MMM. Deltona S74 4111. 

FULL/PART TIME POSITION 
AVAILABLE tar perton who 
Is experienced with preschool. 
For morn, information call 
Teresa Swaggerty
Ml 1414.__________________

GENERAL OFF ICS 
MM plus. Use your typing and 

flghl bookkeeping skills to 
help you land this spot. Com 
outer Input experience a plus! 
Boss Is ready to put you on the
payroll now I

EmptoyiKMt
323*5176

rMW.HMSt.
HAIRORRSIRR- guaranteed

salary. Fla. license required 
No tallowing necessary. Lake 
Mary/Santard area Ml M4S.

IMMEDIATE openings tar to
curlty Officers In San- 
ford/Oelend area. Above 
minimum wage. Uniforms and 
equipment furnished. Apply el 
Pinkertons. Inc. MQ1 Lawton 
Rd.. Orlando, anytime. Equal 
Opportunity Employer______

LANDSCAPE LABORERS.
SI. 71 hour. Full time pot 11 Ion 
Time and a half tar overtime.
m i o i u .__________________

LAWN MAINTENANCE, 
dependable, work wllh a 

Meowing Co., good starting
satbry. Call Miosaa________

MAINTENANCE experienced, 
strong In appliances and air 
conditioning. Apply In person 
at Ridgewood Arms. Apt.
1 1  Ridgewood Ave.________

M A N U F A C T U R E R  Of 
electro optical and laser com
ponents has openings lor 
technicians with physics and 
chemistry education. Com
munity college. AA Degree 
protarrod. Call: M1-77M

MUST SNJOY outing
. Earning potential ot 114 

per hour. Full and part time 
available. We train. Far work 
In your area.
Call iH S Illl - m i  ext.»  

NURSE'S AIDSS:to work with 
senior cltliens Three shifts 
available, lull or part time. 
Apply to Howell Place. 1 W.
Airport Blvd.. Santard.______

NURSES AIDES wanted tar all 
shifts. Mutt he experienced or 
certified. Apply In person. 
Lakavlow Nursing Canter,

_______ eteE.tnd.Si.________
PANTRV/dlnlng room help. 

Mutl relate to senior clllient. 
Apply to Newell Place. 1 W.
Airport Blvd.. Santard-______

PART TIME: Work from heme, 
chaaee own hourt. Earn up to 
liepor hour. Call :eooa771 

PART/TIME. help lo oervtce 
central air conditioning 
systems. Must have own taels, 
flexible hours,
PHONE M l7 1 .___________

PAYROLL TRAINEE
M M  hour. II you have a sharp 

mind tar figures don't Mag
th is  ana u p ! T e r r m c  
appportunltyl Will train tar 
pay roll and accounting func
tion an computer I Excellent

323*5176
n i t .J M i l

P R IS C N D D L  TE A C H E R S
Full/part time pesltlene. Me

»* ■*- - — - * E^w^lR AC PEP* •
■  plus C d lU M M R

r c e p t h is t /secrbtaI yRE M R S

HUMS. C R T ^ ft .1
Hatty part/Nina, tsarb UNa

CaM R i i i X  a *  tar Camia. 
bPtxxoanl A4FAA__________

71— Htlp Wanted

NN’S/LFN’S/CNA'S
MIM/SUM/Ptm UNITS 

•CAU TODAY 
• INTERVIEW TOOAY 

•OtltNTTOOAY
a  HktaM eAMAhhAiu
•wDRN TOMORROW

•60 PAID TOMORROW
il Pertenn 

M I-71.

•ELF STARTER- wllh strong 
telephone personallly tar lull 
lime position. Excellent 
benefits. Applications being 
taken at I  6. ird St. 4-1

SWITCHBOARD Oparatar. Car 
dealership. Dependable, pro
fessional, nice voice, life typ
ing, and filing. Send resume' 
to: Bex i l l ,  c/o Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1637.
Santard. FI. 11772 1417

TEACHERS, Pert/Tlme, with 4 
yr. degrees. Santard Early 
Childhood Center. Ceil Mrs. 
Schabor at Ml 4445.

TELEPHONE COLLECTOR. 
Local well ettabllthed firm, 
opportunity tar advancement, 
evening hours. Col lee for expe
rience desirable but will train 
person with strong phono end 
customer confect beckground. 
Now taking applications ■ 
a.m.-J p.m. at 101 E. ird. St. 
5antord.

WOULD YOU LIKE A CAREER 
IN TRUCK SALKST

Work for one of the largest truck 
deelen in the slate I Confect 
Dave Hodges in perton et 
Buddy Shoots Chevrolet In 
Deland.

X-RAY TECH needed. Full 
lime. Doctor’s offlco. Cell 
Ml 4110

71— Employment 
Wanted

HIRE MB as your talesmen 
Col. Gary C. New, Auctioneer, 
Auction Associates. 445 4444

PART TIME bookkeeping, your 
piece or mine.
C a M S e n d jM Y M lI^ ^ ^ ^

f l— Apartments/ 
HousateShar#

ROOMS TO SHARI In our
Christian home. Reasonable. 
^ e ta rje ju lre ^ l^ 0 1 0 ^ ^ _

93— Rooms for Rent

BIOROOM In private home.
141 weekly.

Call............................Ml 1710
BEDROOM in prl veto trailer.

MO weekly.
Cell............. ..............M14720

HANFORD furnished, kitchen 
‘privileges, common room, 
screened porch. Single, 
employed, over IS. US wk + 
equal deposit. Call USMOt.

SANFORD large room, private 
entrance, tiled bath, SM wk. 
H I-1 0  eves., or days call 
Keren Mi l l  17_________

THE FLORIDA NOTRL
MO Oak Avenue............ Mi 4104

Reasonable Weekly Rates

17— Apart moots 
Fumishotf / Root

CLEAN MOBILE home, private 
tal, A/C. carpeted, washer, 
adults, no pets. U7S month.
Call: M l4007______________

EFFICIENCY 1 bdrm.. com- 
plolo privacy, cloco lo 
downtown. SM week, plus S I  
security. Includes utilities. 
Cell M l H o r  MI-4447.
Fern. Apis, tor Sealer Cmiens 

310 Palmetto Ave.
J . Cowan. No Phono Cells

GENEVA! bedroom, 
furnished apartment. 
Cell: 144 1 4

SANFORD. 1 bdrm, MM. mo. 
security deposit MU. Refer- 
oncot. No Pets Cell 1  1 1 .

O N E  D O R M ., p a rt ia lly  
fu rn is h e d . I1S0 m en. 
Owner/Broker. M l 1147 or 
HI-044S.

99— ApartmDnH 
Unfurnishod/Want

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
1 1. Akporl Died.

4-4 SPECIAL
444off 1st month’s ront 
1  off fnd month’s root 
l o f t  Ird month’s rent. 
PHONE.....................M l4441

GENEVA GARDEN APT.- ! 1  
W. Mth St. 1 end > bdrm. 
apartments available.

LAKE FRONT- 1 and I  Bdrm. 
apts Starting a fS Im a . Paei 
tannit. adults, ne pets. Flexi
ble deposit. C4>ii:M1-0741

SANFORD, lush landscaping 
turreundi these tingle-story

menls. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS MS-MOI-Ad
m ___________ ___________

MASTER SUITt
LAKE MARV. tw 

twg baths. Private palla. 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. C A N TB B B U R V  
VILLAS. M I -1 I -A 0 1

R C N M

LA K E M ARV. Lacgted In
country setting, yet near can 
van lances. Energy efficient 
■ne and two bedreem apart 
m a n t a  a v a i l a b l e .  
CAN TR R R UR V A T  TH R  
CROSSINGS. M t - t t n -A D I

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, t 
MONTH FOR* RENT, an 1.1 
ar 3 badraam apartmants with 
a l year lease. Available 
immediately te qualified 
applicants. Call Sharia at

99— Aparfmtnts
Unfurn

partmi 
I shod/ Rant

NOW NIRINO cook, weltrestot 
and bartenders. Lake Monroe
Inn. Cell: Jed, after S. MI-1100

ROOFERS - 1 yeart experience, 
wages open. Loborert. no ex- 
parlance, S4.S0 hr. Must have 
transportation to end from 
shop end el teesl II yrt. old. 
» L B  Rooting. 1M4417

R ll

H f f i K H t1 oH 1st manta’s ront 
l o M  sad manta’s ront 
Id N M m d R ta ’gfga*

SANFORD Nice large I bdrm., 
duplex, heat, elr, carpet, walk 
downtown, odults. MSO mo.
Fh 140444411___________

SANFORD 1 room apartment 
with new stove and refrlgare-
tor. Cell: 4441451.__________

SANFORD, Elf. Apl..U10.00 and 
a I bdrm. for UM.OO. Call
11414 or 4111554,_________

I SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
wather/drytr, screen porch, 
eppI lances $400 mon.-r secu 
rlty. 444 I t  or 444-1754. 

SANFORD 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 
waahor, d ryer, blinds, 
screened porch, U75 month 
discounted,U50. dep. British 
American Realty. 414-1175 

SANORA l  bdrm., lit  bath 
condo, double garage, pool 
and tannls courts. M i n

SffClM,
• Rooms wllh Maid Servlet
• Unfurnished I bdrm. apt

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Cell Ml 4507
415 Palmatto Ave______

»79 TO MOV! IN’
l Bedroom, 1 Bath 
• Laundry Facilities/Pool
FRANKLIN ARMS....Ml 44M

M44MOVE IN SPECIAL
ONI BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call. .......n im s

101— H o u s e s

Furnished/ Rant

MARRIED COUPLE or tingle.
45 yrt.-t, no children, no pets. 
1125 mo. t-1100 dtp. 1MMI7

103— Houses 
Unfumishod/Ront

o e e  IN DELTONA e oe  
oe HOMES FOR RENT oo

e e 574-1454 e e 
SANFORD nlco older house, 

new carpet throughout. Drive 
by 1011 W. 1st SI. 1400 month,
first, lest. Ml 1101.__________

SANFORD1 bdrm., pool homo, 
1450 mo. MI-5440 evenings or
days cell Keren M11117_____

SANFORD Nice 1 bdrm. home. 
$425 per mo. Ml 1440 ovot.. or
days call Karen Ml 1117_____

SANFORD 1 bdrm., can. H/A, 
carpet, drapes, appliances, 
tenced.1450. Phone:llH{m 

4 BEDROOM. Us bath, living 
rm. A family rm„ central 
H/A. new carpet, fenced yard, 
quiet area, 1415. + 1400. tec. 

^ O e js o n l^ M n ilO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

105— Duplax- 
Trlpltx / Ront

■BST IN SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 
bath, dote to schools, shop 

jjn g JM O Jk tta rL M U M M ^

107— Mobil# ~ 
Homos/Ront

O EN EV A^^odfoon^B r^ne  
aero. UI0 month plus deposit.
144-4000.__________________

KBNCRAPT, turn., a/c, super 
ctaan on gall course. Wkly. or 
buy/tUO dn , low mo. Seniors. 
nonets. 11*44 liar Ml-4740 

OSTEEN- tar t a l ,  new dwbta 
wide mobile home, 2 bdrm., 1 
bath, adult park. Contact Dick
M H O  or Ml AIM._________

TWO BEDROOM. Mobiles, 
furnished, located 44 W 61-4. 
Private tat. Adults, no pals.
Ceil M H O ______________

1 EDOM. MODI LBS furnished. 
Mature adults, no pets. Park 
Avt. Mobil# Park. M i l l .

1 BEDROOM trailer.
UTS month plus security. 
Phone;Ml 5 1

IIS— RorI Estolt

CUSTOM  R LU B P R IN TS / 
house plans tar MM and up.

117— Commorcial 
Rtntals

RETAIL B OPPICI SPACE 1
up to 1 1  tq. ft., alto storage
ave liable. Ml 4401__________

I I  SO. FT. frame showroom, 
office 6 work space. Zoned 
C l. Many uses on busy ar
te ry . W . M a lU te w ifc l, 
— ....................

II I— Condominium 
Rontols

HIDDEN LAKE like new. 1 
bdrm., I  bath, fans, rafrig., 
club prlvltoggt. S I  month,
Eltfl | Wtatafr Um r
Call:M1 1574______________

ANFORD I bdrm., l bath, 
luxury candaa. Pool, tannls. 
wather/dryar. Security. SE 
tacatlens. H  men. 07 1714 

SANFORD I  bdrm., I  bath, 
luxury candaa. P I .  tannit. 
waihor/dryar. Security. SI 

JoceftansjMImanjW MTJ^

123— Wonted te Rant

HOME IN SANFOAO/LAKE 
MARV area. Largo family 
with 4 children and I  goats 
tasking heme toned A t. Nat 
much money but give us ■ 
chance and wa wan t let you

1S7— OHict Rontels

O V g TT!riq TrTfJce ""ip a ca
available. In Sanford an 
French Ave. U75 pgr month. 
Cell: 11IA444 between I L  tier 

_tyea. I N I E H M

141— Nomas Far tote

IRBO BUY. S/L C H/A. 
mity n .  fenced. SIAM

BgRjr^PiLvRldBbgMMfld

4 m m
IH im i I ■! Wii P M  RTtew ••

SAHIW l l m .  I BMM.p i  S T J i ZTHSr
iictj|M rT. _ i  p i  W i
t a W ^ N RHRg---------- = -
if a t r P  Rtf. BBMBft SMB

American R e a tfy U if l
fa y *

KIT IT  CARLVLjgbyUwy Wright

i o t t m u
-V> O W N *  MlMC-oOT

OF ttKUK*

T

V l»

C l W V W

141-Homts For Salo

II VI I I I I  VI I V 

1(1 VI IO K
"W l HAVE RENTALS’’

HIDDEN LAKE S S TA TIS I 
Great location I l  bdrm.. l  
bath I Doubts garage 1 Air I 
Fenced I Wall to well carpet, 
kitchen equipped, sprinkler. 
Community pool 6 tennlsl
IH. 500

U N IQ U E  P R O P E R TY  IN 
OOOO LOCATION I 4 homes 
plus huge garage/work shop: 
14’ x 14* on slab, plus 11' x M' 
metal building. Recently re
modeled I Total land sire t 
•ereI Monthly grots Income
II. U0. 1144.1.

323-5774
H44 HWY. 17-41

NEW « BEDROOM. 1 bath, 1 car 
garaga, great room, tile foyer, 
petto. Located at 1444 Country 
Club Rd. (Hwy s4A) close to 
Mayfair Country Club. Sen- 
lord. 174.1, wo pay closing 
costs. Call tor Appl. Ml 1150

NEWLY REFURBISHED 
Large 1 bdrm., frame residence 

<1144 Sq.ft.l with new central 
h/a end much morel Large 
lot. Good location. Zonod 
commerlcal for future value. 
Cell now I

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR________  1-7440

STENSTR0M
REM.TY*REM.TOII

W f LIST AND SILL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BRAND NEW- 1 or 1 bdrm., 1 
bath, central heat and air, 
centrally located. FHA/VA 
conventional financing. Mid
sag's.

MONEY MAKER- set up your 
own business or move in 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath 1 story home, 
commercial toning. 1M.750.

T N I  SINOLB SOLUTION 2 
bdrm.. I  bath condo, control 
heat and air, dining room 
screen porch, clubhouse, peel.

WK DOT IT- 3 bdrm.. Us bath, 
eat ln kitchen, dlnlng/femlly 
area oft living room, central 
hoot and air. paddle fans, very 
clean. $44,1.

PALL IN LOVE- J bdrm.. I 
bath, large rooms, formal 
dining room, silt on two lots, 
family ream hat potential tar 
Nhbdrm.MMN.

RET AWAY- 4 bdrm.. I  bath 
homo an S acres, family room 
with fireplace, central haat 
and air. intercom and central 
vacuum system, many mare 
extras. 171.1.

TNC RIGHT BUY- 1 bdrm., I 
- bath home, an Engllth estate, 
••f-ln kitchen, dining room, 
fireplace,'^screen poKTend. 
pitta with wet bar and grill, 
Inside utility, sprinkler 
system. 4 ft. privacy fence. 
t l i « l

A PLBA8URB-)  bdrm.. I  bath l  
story catoniel homo, living 
ream with fireplace, modern 
kitchen, I4xt break lest room, 
•croon peat area. 1114.1.

RANCH S TY LB  NOMB- 1
bdrm., Ito bath home on S 
acres, brick fireplace, great 
ream, apaclam femlly/kltchon 
c t n b i .  screen p a rcb . 
beautiful brick and cedar 
foctal.siigi.

WILL BUILD TO SUIT! VOUO 
LOT OO OURSI RXCLUSIVB 
AOBNT FOR WINDSOR# 
DRV., CORF. A CENTRAL 
PLORIRO LEADER I MRRI 
HOME POO LESS MONIVI 
CALL TODAYI

R GENEVA OSCEOLA OD.O 
ZONIO FOR MOBILES!

S Acre Country tracts.
Weil treed an peveeRd

ta % 0*#n. id Yrt. et lt%t
F ra m lta .il

It you are leaking far p 
successful career In Real 
Batata.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
_JS PARK AVR SaiNfd
MiUMaryRtsO.-----UNtary

141— Homos For Sr Ir

F U R N IS H E D  - 2 bdrm ., 
country, an ta acre, owner 
financing. 117,1 Cell :M1-4474 

OINRVA, 157,400. New 1 bdrm. 
1 bath, beautiful treed tat In 
quiet Oeneve. entire home has 
open affect, tingle garage end 
motivated tellers.

Oviedo Realty tec. MM4M.
SANFORD. 3 bdrm. brick, *ita 

bath, w/w carpet. Large cor
ner tat. fenced. Asking 147,1.
M1M1S after 4 P.M._______

SANFORD Exec, town house, 
fireplace. 1/lta, all appl. 
145.1.11,1 dn. 444 4704 

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
garage, screened porch. Re
done In end out last year. 
Must i  to appreciate.
1401 Valencia Ct. East.
Call :M1-0715 er.-JM-Hto.

SANFORD— 4 bdrm., 2 bath, 
apex. 1 1  tq. ft., family room 
with ftraplaca, screened 
parch, patio, con. haat and air, 
many extras, hear Bayheod 
Racquet Club. By owner
M S I  Call:Ml 4144_______

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 bath 
houtt/mini office space. 
Privacy lanced yard, close ta 
shopping. Call between 35, 
Ml 1434. t i m e ,  -f deposit.

S T E M P E R
DELTONA LOT 14.1. High and 

dry with many trees.

LOVELY 1 bdrm., 1 bath heme 
In Mayfair, central alr/haat. 
fenced yard. U 4 .1 .

CHARMINO 1 story heme near 
downtown, l  bdrm., tta bath, 
owner financing. 1411.

W l HAVE RENTALS

CALLANYTIME
REALTOR MM44I
WILL TAKE MOTOR NOMB In 

on trade. Country, l/t, central 
heat end air, carpeted, large 
fenced lot. Asking S44.1

NOT A FLORIDA MUD NOLI I 
Ita acrei an a beautiful 
laka.Nk* quiet area with 1/1 
b ib . , screened p a rch, 
werksfwp, many ax tret tar 
Florida living. SIMM

121-4759 Bv.lM-7443

149— Commorciol 
Froporfy / Site

SALE SAND APPRAISALS 
BOD RL BALL. JR. PJL.C.SJ4L 

REALTOR....................ro-4114

IvBRlRR HqraNI, Idw ffD , FI. TltarpPdy, Mdrcft SB, tTBS~S>

151— IflVMtmRflt
P r o p t r t y / S R t e

FORECLOSURE SERVICE
For Information

— C a l h t a l M W I ^ t r ^

153— AcrtRNR* 
Utt/SRte

FOR SALE by owner. 75 by W5 
ocean view let. 1 .1  tael from 
ocean. 1 miles south ot 
Marlnatand. 117.000 cash.
Ml 5151.__________________

MOBILE NOMB SITES- 5 miles 
East el Santard, M l  up. 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY 
INC. W -0177______________

ORANGE CITY— 1 building tats, 
13,1  each. Law dewn/Ownor 

Jn a n cin ijC a lh TTL ta O ^^^

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sr Id

CON DO-Sand lo wood Vi lias- 
Clean spacious i  hr , j  bath, 
appl lances, peel, new carpet. 
Reduced to 1M .1. Cell Tray, 
Orlande X M ltU N tr  

^ m T T M e h e r r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

157— Mobil#
H o m * s / S o lB

lit bath, C H/A, icroan porch. 
adult park, 111.1.1-0711.

Hew Or Used
Orepery Meblls Hemss MUTSS.

111-Appliancts 
/ Fumituro

HOUSE FULL of furniture ]  
bedroom sett, mattress box 
springs, frame L headboard 
1150 each. Couch, chair, coffee 
fable, 1 end tables, all for 1175. 
Living room sectional with 
corner fable. U75. Coffee table 
L octagon table with glass top 
Intort, l75oech.
Cell ;M1.*4S4 ettar 4 pm.

LARRY'S MART. 115 Sanford 
Ave. New/Used fum. 6 appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 1M 41M.

D U IIN  SIZE bedroom suite, 
•started glass top accessory 
tobies, round dining tobio. 
lamps. 311-1147. CHEAP) 
Make ottar.

WASHER ANO DRYER. Hot- 
point, l  months old. 1 cycle. 
1 1  or best otter. 1 1 1 1

1S3— Tolovitlon / 
Radio /Steroo

111— Auctions

MI06CSMDS0N
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

NE SUV ESTATES I
Hwy 44......................M i l l

117— Oorogo Sr Ids

BIO YARD SALI, Thursday. 
Friday. Saturday, rabbits, ge
raniums, tomato plants, 
clothes, tools, mltc. 445 S.R. 15 
In Ottoen. Call 111-7457.

BIO YARD SALK. Frl. March 
11.4 a.m.-l p.m. MlOOak Ave. 
at Blair Agency.

OIANT OARAOE SALEt Frl. 6 
Sat./l-4. Dressers, bods, 
chest, tables. T.V., tewing 
machine, 1 pc. living room 
sot/new upholstery, lots of 
clothes, toys. Everything mutt 
be told. 1100 Amol lo A vo. 
off 10th St.

4 FAMILY YARD SALI. Sat. 
March M, I  X  4:00. Box 504 
S. Old Orlando Hwy.

219— Wanted to Buy

liAtamtaam Cent.
Nen-Ferroet Metals......... Otass
KOKOMO....................Ml-1100

HARD TOP 6 DOORS
For CJ 7|oep. 
Cell: 441 5147.

221— Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBERRIES
U pick end fresh picked. Pooh 

Berry Farms. Hester Ave.. 
Sanford Ml 0747.

223— Miscol lonoous

BABY CAR SEAT. Exc. condl 
tlon, one step, asking U5.00. 
Paid40.00(ww. Call M i-41.

NEED 100 overweight people ta 
try new weight control pro 

rom. No drugs, no excerlto. 
uerenteod. 131 HERB.Gu

POOL -14 foot, above 
ground, with accessories. 
Cell: Ml 0044

REFRIO. (11001 6 STOVE 
(115). Alio. CHRYSLER  
Cordobo. '77. sun roof, all 
auto. t i l .  M1-01/M11411.

231— Cars

Bed Credit r Ne Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN..............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sentoed Ave.L 11th SI. ..Ml 4075

OOOO USED T.tPS Ulead UP 
Miller's

1414Orlando Dr. Cell: Ml 0151
ZENITH- IS" Remote Control 

Ceneoie Cotar. Said new aver 
0 1 ;  balance due U tt cash or 
taka avor payments 110 
month. Still in worronty. NO 
MONET DOWN. Free heme 
trial; No obi I get Ion. Call 
0411144 dev or night.________

CHEVY NOVA. 1471. V I. 1100  
OBO. Runs good. Coll altar 5. 
1M1741.

191-Building 
Materials

gnmnwaiwi
at Doetar*i invoice. 
U t a  lO ltq .f t .

( 1 )  14111. oKtact.

199— Fats A Supgltes

AKC DACNSNUND, pupt. 
longhair B smooth, shots, 
1171-00.4 U H 4 4 4 _________

MS— Stemga/CRlnt

COIN SNOW. Orlando Exp<
Center, 1  Livingston St.. 
Orlando. PI. March ll.-M. »  
lot Auction, Sat. Mnd 7 P.M.

COUGAR-1401 4 door, like new, 
only 1 0 1  miles.
Coll: MI-OHM_______________

★  DAYTONA AUTO ★  
★  AUCTION ★

Hwy 41...............Deytane Beech• • • • • Hetdse e e e e e
r u n i c  AUTO AUCTION

Men. 6 Thurt. Nrtes of 7 i»  PM
* Whort Anybody * 
a Con buy or toll I*

Per au ra detaiN
_____  1 -4 0 4 -H I
OBBART AUTO A Marine S a l
Ac raw the rivr r. tap at Mil 
174 Hwy 17-41 Do Bary i-----------

IB. 77.
a/c. PS. PB. 4 1 1  ml.. SUM. 
FIRM Sea at Witt's Ameca. 
Santard Ave. 6 44.

OOOOI A R IIS -’I4, loaded.
excellent condition, must tall. 
Cell: M il M4

FOOD. Etcart.’Ol. 4sp.. air, 
44. 000 mi l e s .  I I .  405 
Ceil: Ml 1470.

FORD BRONCO I4U. Take 
aver lease payments. Call: 
MyM4 ____________

131— Curt

I S i r S S v iR IC K  70. I  dtoT 
1 1 . Dedoe Stationwagen- 71, 
MOO. Call attar 0 M i d i .  ,

SAAB 1 1 . 1  S. I  payments
WnfTlj BllUmf pOynTBilil VI
U K  Ma, or 44/00 . credit ne 
problem, leaded. 10,000.
m l - a t - H

'71 FORD ELITE • Oeed condi
tion, air, pw. Hearing, 
automatic. H  or beat attar. 
’70 Cougar tor mtortng or 
parts. I ll  Cleveland onglne, 
l i a r  best after. M l H

'74 PLTMOUTN. Vetera- Paw. 
strng., paw. brfcs., a/c, 4 dr., 
AAk/FM. gaad catsd. priced at 
whotoseto. Call: lU t t l l

EL CAMINO/ O  V 0.1 4 1  ml.. 
loaded, many extras, black an 
pray, N lies: M i l t ,  0 4 1

213— Aute Forte 
/Accmortet

REBUILT auto trensliM. a  
puli 6 rebuild yours. UtS at 
up. Ouarantaad tor as long < 
you earn your vehicle.

...Ml •(
M SA V IN

Rebuilt ewta trentmiselan SIM. 
can pull 6 rebuild yours, SMI 
end up. ID days guarantee.
Call; Ml 4 1 ._________

235— Trucks / 
Bu m s /Vans

TRUCKSNIEDCO 
4 PER CENT BROKERAGE,

tractors, tractor trailers, or 
mini wheelers. We also after 
trucks for tala with |eb. 
Call: 1-1147 1547

4 MINI WHEELERS NEEDED 
Y E A R  R O UN D W OR K-ln 1

a s p h a l t  h a u l i n g .  
Call:IH47IS47_______

237— Trocters and 
Traitors

NORSEMENS waclai. M’. tar S 
horses, 4

MS-71.

241-bocroRttenal
Vohictes/Camgars

SHASTA 1 1 . tl ft., air, awn
ing, excellent condition, 
14.1.145-4113. ______

243— Junk Cars

TOP DOLLAR PAID tar Junk 6 . 
Used Cart. Trucks. 6 Heavy , 
Equipment. 10440.

IM1 UT MM MRttt, T.t
tain i SCAAC
u m b o  0 9 9 9
H  MCB IT FDF

B T $2495
tw toMunt bmi zr

UNMUS ‘  *25500
IW 11’ nUNEH BRnmE 
BEBU 111 BUS

r  S *21,415
tm  ir  u n  IT

ZXSm, S429S

s2I bM 9

Clark Motor 
Horn* k RV 

Cantor
aasBwy. iT-asn

6 9 9 - 0 7 5 7

»lai

A

CONSULT OUR

R E B S a i H U t l l H
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

AccaunttngR 
Tax Sarvica

TBOĤnnRIWWTn
yaur Kama. Evening* and 
weekends. Law ratas. M7dtS4.

Addittensb
Ransodaiing

We Handle 
The Whole Bell Of Wax
A LU M  CONST.

I t t - T t t l
FlnancingAvaltabta

AppUanca Napair

S4br.
W Vr.l

ElD ta a

nnwirnsssn
ramadaling. Myaarsaep. C H
nin tn n i l

All
additions, decks, afc.

CaNOanr1SRT

fan. CM. Ota- MS-ISM. SDn.

Itectrlcal
xm m  irnfirnr

Since 14701 Etbnsetai....H Hr. 
Service Cotta; Tam’s Electric
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Proposed Bill Will 
Triple State Funds
■; Hermit l u f f  Writer
• A bill slftted to go before the Florida Legislature 
thta year would triple state funding to Seminole 
County's public library system. County Library 
Services Director Jean Rhein said.

The public library financial assistance act was 
one of the topics discussed at Tuesday's meeting 
of the county library advisory board.

According to Ms. Rhein, the proposed legisla
tion provides for the taxation of book wholesalers 
•nd retailers for support of public libraries.
, This year, the county received $120,000 in 
•late assistance and could receive up to $300,000 
In 1067. If the measure passes In the legislature, 
she said.

Statewide, the tax would mean $18-21 million 
for public libraries who qualify for the funds 
under Florida statutes. Ms. Rhein said.

She called the measure “ extremely positive for 
providing a consistent level of funding from the 
state to public libraries."

The focal library advisory board was briefed on 
the legislation, which is being drailed. Ms. Rhein 
« ld .  adding she may ask the board to support the 
bill at a later date.

The bill, Introduced Into the state House of 
Representatives earlier this month, would levy a 
two percent tax on book wholesalers and 
retailers, according to Charles Parker, chairman 
of the Florida Library Association's legislative 
committee.
•' The association, which will be active In 
•lobbying for the legislation, assisted Rep. Sam 
•Bell, chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee. in preparing the bill. Parker said.
• Prifoe sponsors of the bill also include Repre
sentatives Tommy Haxourl, Also Reddick, Bud 
Oardner and Dixie Sanson, he said, 
t Parker said backers of the legislation are 

''optimistic*' about Its passage, although they do 
anticipate some resistance to it by members of 
; the publishing Industry.
\ State legislators, he said, “ have recognised the 
.‘need to adequately fund public libraries and the 
need for an innovative approach to providing a 
dedicated revenue source not subject to 
year-to-year state funding."

According to Parker, the legislation would 
•establish a trust fund under the current state aid 
•to libraries program, which matches local public 
library expenditures.
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Dtm olay W— k,
With htr signature Sanford Mayor Battya 
Smith proclaims DeMolay Weak In Sanford 
as tha Rav. Frits /Mock looks on. March 16 
through 23 Is International DeMolay Weak. 
Mock Is adviser to tha Sanford DeMolay 
Order which Is a mala organization for
youths age 13 through 21. They are 
sponsored In Sanford by the Masons. Tha 
Order of DeMolay was founded in Kansas 
City In 1919 and is supported worldwide by 
various Masonic fraternal orders.

Rained-Out B ike-A -Thon Rescheduled
A Bike-A-Thon. sponsored by 

the American Cancer Society. 
Sanford/Lake Mary Unit, has 
been reset for March 22. Riders 
of all ages are encouraged to 
register and participate in the 
event.

Riders In the ralned-out 
Btke-A-Thon were able to ride for 
one hour before it started 
storming. They will have four 
hours remaining and do not 
have to re-reglster. New riders

THURSDAY. MARCH SO Florida Hospital-Altamontc 
International Training In Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Avc.. 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r e a t e r  9a.m.to5p.m.
Seminole Club (previously Free tax assistance to the 
Toastmistress). 7:30 p.m.. Alta- elderly by AARP. 9 a.m. to l 
monte Chapel Education Build- p.m.. Sanford Chamber of 
Ing on State Road 436. second Commerce. 400 E. First St. 
and fourth Thursdays. Cardiovascular screening for

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. County residents. 8 a.m. to 5 
First United Methodist Church. p.m.. County Health Dcpart- 
. Overeaters Anonymous, open. ment. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 
Methodist Church. Highway for appointment.
17-B2. Casselberry. Newcomers Groundbreaking and barbecue 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at for Seminole County YMCA. 
830-0998. Also. 7:30 p.m.. In the noon to 2:30 p.m., new YMCA 
annex conference room behind site. */« mile on Longwood-Lakc 
Florida Hospital-Altamontc. Mary Road.
State Road 436, Altamonte Rcbos AA. noon. Rcbos Club, 
8pfta$r J 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .
, Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 A A for non-smokers, first floor." 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e ,  same room, same place and 
Casselberry. time.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 Cross Raising Service. 7 p.m.. 
(c losed). Rcbos Club, 130 Veterans Memorial Park. San- 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry. ford sponsored by Sanford Min- 

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., isterlal Association. Music by 
S:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and Seminole High School Concert 
S p.m.. open. Chorus and massed choir. Open

FRIDAYi MARCH S I to the public.
Central Florida Klwanis Club. Greater Sanford Chamber of 

7:30 a.m.. Florida Federal Commerce Annual Membership 
TS-ln* f - and k0* ” ' Statc Road A Awards Banquet, cocktails. 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs. 6:30 p.m.: dinner. 7:30 p.m..

Seminole Sunrise Klwanis Sanford Civic Center.
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8

p.m. Wekiva Presbyterian 
Optimist  Club o f  South Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 

8emlnole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday Springs Road. Closed.
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8

cular!

«->**• Malar $ 
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